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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM

INTERNATIONAL SPACE STATION ECLSS TECHNICAL TASK AGREEMENT

SUMMARY REPORT

1. INTRODUCTION

This document provides a summary of current work accomplished under Technical Task Agree-

ment (TTA) by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Marshall Space Flight

Center (MSFC) regarding the International Space Station (ISS) Environmental Control and Life Support

System (ECLSS). Current activities include ECLSS component design and development, computer

model development, subsystem/integrated system testing, life testing, and general test support provided

to the ISS program.

MSFC was assigned responsibility for Space Station ECLSS design and development in 1984.

Activities completed during Space Station phases B and C/D included ECLSS design, analysis, and

in-house testing. Under ECLSS design, MSFC was responsible for the six major ECLSS functions,

specifications and standards, component design and development, and was the architectural control

agent for the Space Station ECLSS. MSFC was responsible for ECLSS analytical model development

and conducted subsystem and system level analyses. In-house subsystem and system level testing was

conducted in support of the design process. This included testing of air revitalization (AR), water (H20)

reclamation and management hardware, and certain nonregenerative systems.

All the activities described in this report were approved in task agreements between the MSFC

and NASA Headquarters Space Station Program Management Office located at Johnson Space Center

(JSC) and their prime contractor for the ISS, Boeing. These MSFC activities are in-line to the designing,

development, testing, and flight of ECLSS equipment planned by the Boeing Company, Huntsville,

Alabama, supporting Ion Corporation (ION), Huntsville Division, Boeing, Houston, Texas. MSFC's

unique capabilities for performing integrated systems testing and analyses and its ability to perform

some tasks cheaper and faster to support ISS program needs are the basis for the TI"A activities.

Tasks were completed in the H20 recovery and AR systems areas, and were divided into analyti-

cal model development, component design and development, subsystem and integrated systems testing,

life testing, and general test support. The results of each of these tasks are described in this Technical

Memorandum (TM). More detailed reports are referenced and are available on request from ION, or

MSFC's Environmental Control and Life Support System (ECLSS) Group (FD21). A summary of earlier

work accomplished under TTA's has been documented in reference 1.



2. TASK AGi_EMENTS

station _ Om_ in fm_ year 199ti_19))) _-ezTcover projectedactivitiesmroa_

in i993. Resalts of the FY 1996, In/1997, _l_/-!998 activities an) sammariz_ ha this F..CLSS rcpoN.
Although MSI_ has many tasks with the Program OIIi_, only the ECLSS activities are summarized
in this TM.

"nw_) _ L-t_ties are_ _ twoprog_,amOmcetaska_,eementunique
program aumlmrs (UPN's), 478-31-34 and 478-31-41. Those _ provide a task summary
description, cost by fiscal year, and civil service manpower to accomplish the work.
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3. ORGANIZATION

Organizations which support TTA activities and the interfaces are shown in figure 1. The ECLS

Branch (ED62) of the Structures and Dynamics Laboratory within the Science and Engineering (S&E)

directorate of MSFC managed the overall ECLSS 'ITA work. Within the ECLS Branch, engineers were

assigned responsibilities to develop test requirements, perform analyses of test results, support actual

testing, and manage special tasks performed under the ECLSS test services contract. The Development

l and Environmental Test Branch of the Systems Analysis and Integration Laboratory in S&E provided the

! test facilities and performed the ECLSS testing at MSFC. Test subjects from various organizations

_. exercised in the end-use equipment facility (EEF) to generate metabolic waste products for H20 recla-

marion testing. The test services contractor, ION, provided test support, analytical modeling of theintegrated test configurations, test support and studies from the ECLSS subcontractors, and analytical

1 model development. Various analytical laboratories support MSFC testing in the chemical and microbial
] analysis of air and H20 samples. Overall results of the chemical/microbial laboratory analyses and the

i! sensor data are maintained in a database developed by MSFC and utilized by all Space Station partici-

! pants. Products provided to the ISS program include computer models, reports, and test reports/findings.

!
!
|

J

7

J

:J

]

Subcontracts

DesignMndificagons I

Recommendations Boeing
Prime

ECLSS

!
• Reports
• ComputerModels

Designand TestRequirements
EnvironmentalControl

Contractor and LifeSupportBranch
• Reports
• ComputerModels

SOW Test
TestSupport Requirements Reports

TestReports

MSFC DevelopmentTest
TestSubject Branch

Pool TestSubjects

Chemical
and

Microbiological
laboratory CertifiedResults

Datsbase

Figure 1. ECLSS TTA organizational interface.
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4. COMPONENT DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

Component design and development activities include addressing design issues related to compo-

uents in the/55 w__ .(_). ___t, development of a portable fan assembly
d Uvery cc' rs), ofasal,

carbon dioxide (_ _sy_ __ _ _tbe WP mostly liquid separator
(MLS), _,_=_ _!_i_ _ __ development work will be

done on the WP _ander supporting _ Any subsequent work will be implemented
end manned _ _ _ Oovmuncm-fumishedcq_nt _. Urinepretreaunentdevelop-
mentresponsibilityhas been transferred_ JSC.

The/55 _ utilize a WP to __ J[_O _ m _ wastegream, partly consisting

of reclaimed urine _ free gas; and _ shumver,_ and oral hygiene H20. The successful

opemeon of the_ pmieut_y in a mim_rt_ mvironme_ __ my fn_ gas be separated
fromthe liquid _:m processing._ _ dictatmtbeuse:of!a_, However,the presence
of soaps in the input wastewater stream presents a unique challenge to the use of conventional pitot t
G/LS's. in that they are prone to foaming during operation, yielding unacceptable performance. L

r

The MLS is n_ componemlin_ _ _at_ orb_'tml:_t unit (WWORU)
of the WP. The WWOPJJ schematic is _:_ fi_ 12._ ORUm _ble for receiving, degas-

sing, andstorageof the SpaceStationwamewater.Italso providesthe systemflow andpressure.The
MLS is responsible f_ removing the free _ from wastewater and must be capable of handling up to a
960-1b/hr inlet flow rate.

A cross section of the first-generation design concept can be seen in _ 3. Prototype MLS

units built and tested in the previous developmeat _ contained all of the features of the depicted
flight unit except for a flight-style motor, which was replaced with a variable-speed, external direct-drive
motor.

In operation, a constant-speedmol_'_ a_ center shaft mounted on journal bearings.

A series of disks is _ to theshafl exteadiag radially outward to a diameter that is =0.25 in. from
the irmide diameter of a cylindrical housing. Each disk has a series of slotted holes extending through the

disk near its center. _ shaft has slots cut_its_ so that the space between some of the disks near

the center of the stack is vented to the _:of_-_ The end of the shaft is open to a level control

valve _.ar_. gement thatconn_ts to the__ Ill _a_ _H20 _ .air enters the unit
tangenlmlly at a point near the motor end_ _. This _is_ to spin around the
housing with the H20 moving to the outs_ and the air bubbles _ toward the centerline. The

partially separated mixture then enters the_ _ of the housing _ cenUifugal action of the
spinning disks foroes the H20 to the housing wall; f_g an H20 _ _ is maintained in motion
by contact with the on_ edge of the sp__. The air movm to_ ¢entedine and flows through
holes in the disks towanl the slots that ci_ _nter of the __ _iC0ntrol valve opens, gas

is vented from the sepmator. The H20 __ _ outer wall of the housing and exits tangentially,

allowing recovery of some pressure head. The H20 level in the H20 ring is maintained by the action of
the control valve.
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An ovenide mechanism is provided to enable the MLS to function in conditions where a suitable

air/H20 boundary has not been established; i.e., during starmp, in a level control malfunction, or when
input with either 100-percent air or H20 for extended periods of time. The mechanism consists of a
solenoid _ve that ovenides the vent function, A_ piston, parallel to the control piston and sensing

the same pressure differential, is magm_cally coupled to two magnetic switches that signal when appro-
priate override actions need to occur. One switch closes the _, and hence the air vent pathway,

when H20 is about to flood into the gas vent. The _ override switch turns off the process pump and

opens a recycle valve to recirculate H20 back/nto the MLS in cases where insufficient H20 exists
within the MLS. This mode is also used during system stmup.

A testprogram was _ toestablishan _ speed_the motor(1,900rpm),assess

theope onal perfommnceofthe , and  test to helpassessif and
how _al growth ___. The __ of testing _ _ using plastic
MLS, allowing visual observation of its internal opermion. Performance was measured using three H20

conditiolm: deionized (DD H20, fresh soap and DI 1-I20, and collected shower H20.

Several observations were made during the course of testing, many of which affected subsequent

MLS design. The major ones can be _ as follows:

• Leakage of H20 into _gas vent passageway caused H20 carryover. Leakage was occurring
past the journal bearing into the end of_ hollow shaft (through which the gas vents), showing up as

H20 carryover.

• Severalchanges were made relative to sizing. Disk air holes were enlarged, and different front

disks (closest to the inlet) were used to remove restrictions to air and H20 flow, respectively.

• Agitation of the air/H20 mixture needed to be reduced. Paddles that were part of the last disk
(fm_dmst from the inlet) needed to be removed. They were intended to help compensate for the additional

drag the end of the internal chamber imparts to the rotating H20; instead, these paddles were found to be

pumping air into the H20, elevating air carryover percentages. In addition, the inlet chamber, designed
to preswirl the inlet stream, was found to cause elevated air carryover percentages at certain flow ranges.

• Instability was frequently noted dating testin 8 when using H20 containing soap. This unstable
operation was chamcmfized by gas venting occurring in discrete intervals and by rotational speed varia-
tion under load. It was concluded that by using a constant-speed motor under steady-state conditions,

gas venting would occur in a continuous manner, and not oscillate, as was being witnessed.

The MLSd.velopm ti  m foU co.,l.sions:
• TheMLSperfomm  t ISS designn q ,
• Higher input flow rates requited a higher rpm to prevent H20 carryover into the gas vent line.
• The percentage of air carded over into the H20 outlet line increased with increasing rpm

and inlet flow.

• Backpressure instability will adversely affect air carryover performance.

"fineprevious developtaeat program refined the design of the MLS but also indicated that addi-
tional development was required. The next program began in November 1995 to create and substantiate

an improved MLS design and to further reduce technical risk.
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A cross section of this second-generation design is shown in figure 4. Its design addresses
the observations made during the previous development program.

This MLS operated in the same manner as in the previous design. Major design improvements
included the placement of the control valves deep within the expanded-diameter shaft, which located
the valve seat in the driest possible location.

Sizing issues were also addressed. Additional disk air holes were provided to reduce any restric-

tions in air flow. A new inlet chamber was provided to reduce agitation, and the overall length of the

chamber was increased to provide additional residence time. The diameter of the outlet H20 pipe was

increased to minimize H20 flow restrictions.

Instability issues were addressed in two significant ways. First, a test rig was designed that

placed the inlet fluid reservoir, outlet fluid reservoir, and MLS each at different relative heights from
each other, thereby utilizing gravity to set and provide constant inlet and outlet pressures. Second,

a constant-speed motor was incorporated.

The override control was redesigned to utilize the same sensor piston as the preceding design
but now used mechanical linkages to transmit piston position to the outside of the MLS. There, two

mechanical microswitches were provided to signal when appropriate overrides were necessary.

The objective of this final program accomplished under MSFC TrA's was to utilize the knowl-
edge gained from the prior MLS development programs to develop the next-generation MLS, improve
upon its performance, and further investigate its capabilities. The development program was divided

into a design/fabrication phase and a test phase.

Both test plan and test rig were devised to further develop the MI_ technology, characterize its

performance, and define its operating requirements. All testing was performed in the Hamilton Standard

(HS) Advanced Engineering Laboratory.

Figure 4. Second-generation MLS design cross section.
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There were four testing phases:

1. Benchmarking the benefits provided by the new constant-speed motor and constant

backpressure features of the test rig using the MLS unit from the previous development program.

2. Check out the new MLS unit.

3.Perfommncetmangoft_ __ _ms. This___d throughthree
subphasesof testing,each subphase_ performancein differenttypesof H20 (DI, a mixture
of soap and H20, and collected shower H20 ).

4. An extended performance test using collected shower H20 to assess any sensitivity to biofilm

formation.

tn_ eart_ MLSdev_m_t_ cmof_ __vaeom wu thattheM_
(at that time) gimarily vented gas at _ times rather ttma _. When this occtmed, the

depth of the H20 ring within the MLS wouid increase in response to the venting gas.As the H20 depth

increased, so did the load applied to the _rlhemby __am/thus affecting the H20 ring

depth. It was concluded that the _ _ each of them _!_mlted in the relative instability

seen at times in the operation of the M!_t, _ that this _ affected the carryover perfor-

mance. Consequently, it was concluded that the motor speed fluctuations and bac_ssure instability

adversely affect air carryover performmme.

The aircanyover performance_ the_ MLSwas mappedusing a distilledH20 andair
mixture. The MLS was tested in a horizontal orientation. Figure 5 shows the effects of constant back-

pressure on performance, and figure 6 shows the effect of using a comtan_peed motor. As can be seen,

air carryover performance of the previous MLS.tmit was s__ _'.tmpmved when tested using a

constant-speed motor and when tested in an environment providing coastant backpressure.

The new MLS unit was manufacttlmd out of clear polycarb0naleplastic to facilitate observation

during testing. After assembly, the unit was installed on the test rig and checked out for proper operation.

Initial performance testing was then conducted using distilled H20 and air, with the MLS oriented

horizontally.

The first tests conducted were _to _ aa__ _ for the motor. From past

experience, it was known that there ___ _ theMi_ to _ at for a given inlet
flow rate and air inlet percentage; g__i___d_ in H20 _ carried over into

the air outlet line. Before these tests were_leied, _ m l_bkms were experienced.

Although relatively minor, they bear mentioning because of their effects later in the development

program.

Oneoperational___ atthe_ ___ a failuretoprovide
a mechanical limit to the length of controt_ travel. The _ travel caused the control valve

stem to enlarge the hole in the flexible seal through which it passes, _g H20 from within the

control housing to pass into the gas vent line. Modificatioos were _ to prevent this from happening

8
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again.Thesealwasreusedasit seemedto still __ its intended function. A second operational
difficulty was found in the alignment of the conttol__ valves to their respective valve seats.
The valve seat consisted of a flat disc of Viton ® el_]n Which two properly located holes were

placed. Incorrect alignment of components in this area was preventing the conUol valve from performing
its proper function. Careful reassembly seemed to solve this problem.

Having benchmarked the performance of the MLS in C_rH20, _S_g _g_ _mg a _
of DI H20 and Igepon ® soap. From past experience, it wasknowa that this fluid provided the biggest
challenge to the MLS due to the potential formation of foam within the unit.

Initial testing revealed poor performance that was clue to leakage of air past the control valve
seat. Since this problem had already been seen earlier in the program, the control and override valve

seats were redesigned and new hardware was retrofit onto the MLS. Although performance was then
improved, there was a tendency for the MLS togem_ foam within it, adversely affecting perfor-

mance. Because the success of the MLS to date was Im'gely due to its ability to not produce excessive
foam, this new observation was significant, Conliaued observation and testing of this condition revealed

that recirculation of the air/H20 mixture was occurring between each disk, and that the air flow holes in
the first disk (nearest the inlet) were generating foam.

The revised design of the MLS was concluded to be the cause of these conditions. In contrast to

the previous MLS design, the new design extended the length of the interior chamber but did not change

the number of disks used, thus increasing the space between disks. When tested using a soap and H20
mixture, it was noted that air and H20 adjacent to a disk would not only travel radially outward as
expected but would travel radially inward at themidpoimbetween disks, as shown in figure 7. This local

recirculation flow carried foam and air bubbles fmm_ _ interface deep into the H20 ring and
elevated air carryover _. Rather than chanlle(hedisk spacing back to what it had been in the

previous program, it was decided to instead correct the condition using the existing disk spacing, as it
was believed that the recirculation flow was occurring in the previous MLS design.

Figure 7. Recirculation within the MLS.
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Additionally, some of the observed H20 carryover (actually foam carryover) resulted from the air

holes in the first disk shearing through H20, producing an unwanted source of agitation. Beca.use of its

location in the front of the MLS, the rotation of the H20 ring is not fully established at the first disk.

A final design change corrected these problems by first addillg edge rings to the ends of the

disks, which virtually eliminated any recirculation. The small spacing between each disk is sufficient

to allow air bubbles to rise to the center of the chamber and separated liquid to flow to the H20 ring.

Second, the air holes on the first and last disks were covered (all covered on the first disk, half on the last

disk), allowing the air/H20 mixture to.flow without agitation to the edge of the disk, where sufficient

centrifugal force exists to achieve phase separation. These changes represent, in effect, the third-

generation MLS design, and can be seen in figure 8.

O

Figure 8. Third-generation MLS design cross section.

Initial testing with the third-generation MLS indicated that H20 was entering the gas vent valve

(H20 carryover), suggesting that the control stem seal was again leaking as it had been earlier in the

program. A new replacement seal corrected this problem. It was recognized that a flight design for the
MLS would have to address the robustness of this seal.

With the newly incorporated design changes in place, a new motor operating speed of 1,600 rpm

was established (lower than the 1,725 rpm that had originally been set for this MLS). The chosen speed,

however, was based more on establishing the proper H20 ring depth on the disks than it was on selecting

the lowest speed possible.

Air carryover performance was measured for the third-generation _ using a 1,600-rpm

operating speed. The MLS was oriented horizontally, vertically with the inlet up, and vertically with the

motor down. These different orientations were intended to verify that: performance is insensitive to

gravity. The inlet-down position, however, placed the motor beneath a leaking shaft seal (a feature that

11



wouldnotbepresentin aflight design,asit wouldusea_ motor) and a leaking H20 inlet connec-

tion. Despite efforts to prevent it, some of the leaking H20 entered the motor, eventually causing it to
fail.

After motor replacement, only the inlet-up orientation was subsequently used. The previous MLS

program only used the inlet-down orientation during soap and H20 testing; therefore, comparisons of

performance in the vertical orientation should be judged eccordingly.

Based on previous _ msuits,!there was evidence that _ of the soap and H20 solution

would in fact help perf--, l_nis was attrilmtabte to the soap having sufficient time to react with the

dirty system H20. Once reacted, the soap would no lo_be as prone to foaming. The same phenom-

enon was evident in this program as well, and so test procedures were modified early on to replenish

a portion of the test rig soap and H20 mixlme during each day.

The final _ of l_fmmance testing was conducted _ collected shower H20, using a soap

mixtureand  u bed in can ver performance
was again _ _ a 1 .___t'lma opeeating _ and the ML_ was _ while oriented horizon-

tally and vertically (inlet up) at both _ of expected bsckpre_ure. As was done during the soap

and H20 test phase, a portion of the test _ H20 was typically replenished each day of testing.

The next phase of testing wu_ extended perf_ _t, The objective was to assess how

the MLS performed when _ over an extended _ using shower H20. This test would begin

to assess the robustness of the _design, and assess how _ expected formation of biofilm within

the MLS would affect its performance.

The MLS was operated w__ horizontally _ with nutximum backpressure. The test

was run with an inlet flow rate of 100 pphr, as this is expected to be the flow rate that the MLS will

primarily experience in its intended application. The test ran for 135 days and accumulated 1,012 hr

of operating time (-10.5 hr/workday duty time). To ensure that biofilm would have a chance to develop,

--50 percent of the rig H20 was replenished . weekly at the suggestion of the HS microbiologist. Assays

were taken weeHy of both the test fig H20 and replenishment H20 to guarantee and document that the

test was conducted with biologically active H20.

The performance of the MLS was remapped after the extended performance test to determine

if its performance had deteriorated over time. The tests were conducted using shower H20 and followed

the same procedure as originally used to map performance.

The H20 carryover peffcmnaace was _ and a near-constant H20 carryover threshold

motor speed of 1,050 rpm was established. The constant rpm indicated that H20 carryover was unaf-
fected by the extended duration performance test.

After conducting the extended performance test, it was not possible to achieve the maximum

inlet flow rate (960 pphr) ! _ haCklnSSmz. __- "adfievable flow rate at maximum

backpressurewas was -74Opphrwhenoriented
vertically (inlet up). This inability to achieve 960-pphr flow was attributed to a change in the test rig,

specifically to increased pressure losses in the inlet and exit plumbing connected to the MLS.

12
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Final observations concerning the MLS design and performance are the following:

• The use of constant backpressure and a constant-speed motor improved the performance
of the MLS.

• Recirculation flow was occurring between disks and elevating air carryover percentages.

The addition of edge rings to the disks virtually eliminates this condition.

• The inclusion of air-flow holes in the disks at either end of the MLS was agitating the air/H20
mixture, causing foam to be generated within (in the presence of a soap and H20 mixture) and resulting

in H20 carryover into the gas vent line. Eliminating all or some of these holes in the disks, respectively,
eliminates this condition. The temporary nature in which these holes were sealed did not last, however.

At the conclusion of the extended performance test, none of the air vent holes were covered on the first

disk, and only two of six remained so on the last disk.

• The control piston was not originally limited in its movements within its housing,
causing the control stem seal to be damaged.

• Leakage of H20 from the control housing past the control stem seal and into the gas vent
passageway causes H20 carryover. It is sometimes difficult to trace and verify the source of this leakage.
An improved method of providing this seal is required.

• The incorporation of O-ring seals in the gas vent and solenoid control valve improved

the sealing of these valves.

• Optimal placement of the mechanical microswitches, intended to provide override control
signals, could not be achieved.

• Although the test H20 was partly replenished daily, it was observed that air carryover percent-
ages would improve in just a few hours, and was directly attributable to how much foam the soap and

H20 mixture would produce.

• After the conclusion of the extended performance test, the maximum achievable flow rates
when operating at maximum backpressure were decreased, possibly as a result of biofilm formation

which increased H20 line delta (A) pressure (P).

• The H20 replenishment throughout the extended performance test maintained a biologically
active H20 environment. Biofilm formation within the MLS primarily occurred in the control housing.
One of the low-pressure passageways appeared to be blocked.

The following conclusions are made regarding the performance of the MLS:

• The performance of the MLS met the separation design requirements. Air carryover
percentages are typically <0.025 percent versus a requirement of 0.4 percent.

13



• The pe__ of theMLS__ thisprogram(thea_rd-s_ design)
e.x_ the p_rfm'man_ of the MI_ designed in the previous dcvelopm_t_ (the first-

• 1,600 rpm is an acceptable operating speed using a minimum control valve spring setting.

• A constant-speedmotorimprovesMLSperformance.

• Opmang wight _ improvesMLS_,_nnan_.

• IYansient changes in inlet flow had no eff_ on performance.

• No _ degradation of the MI_ was noted after an extended performance evaluation

that luted for 134 days and accumulated 1,000 _g hours.

• The test rig could not produce a _ inlet flow through the MLS at maximum

backpr-_sure after the extended performance test.

• The sensor piston and attached linkages transmit well enough to enable override control

signaling.

• The use of microswitches to signal override conditions was judged to be impractical.

• Allowing _t time for any newly added soap and H20 mixture to react with dirty system

H20 will improve the air carryover performance of the MLS.

The current MI_ development program successfully demonstrated the ability to meet the ISS

WP requirements when operating at 1,600 rpm for any H20 condition with 0- to 14-percent air in the

inlet stream. Performance exceeded that obtained in the previous MI_ development program and was

achieved while operating at a lower speed. The ovexrkk switching function of the MLS was successful,

although only partially tested, and some further development work is required to finalize its design.

Constant backpressure was shown to improve MLS performance and was provided by the test fig during

this program. Development of an actual constant backpressure valve to meet the requirements of the

MLS and the 158 WP is ad_onaHy recommended.

MLS design recommendations are as follows:

• Sealing of the control stem to the flexible seal through which it passes needs to be improved.

• A mechanism to limit the amount of movement of the control piston should be incorporated

into the design.

• The mechanical microswitches intended to signal override conditions should be replaced

with elecuo-optical switches.

14
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The following are system design and development recommendations:

• A constant backpressure valve that meets the requirements of the MLS and I$$ WP

should be designed, developed, and tested with the MLS to evaluate performance.

• The MLS should be retrofitted with recommended design improvements, tested, and evaluated.

• Continued extended performance testing in shower H20 should be performed using a test setup
that also incorporates more of the WWORU features; i.e., override control, process pump, and waste-
water tank.

• Consideration should be given to the WWORU design to see if incoming H20 can be placed

directly in the wastewater tank before being processed by the MLS. This may enable the MLS to be

sized to accept a constant inlet rate.

4.2 Process Pumps 3

The process pump is an integral component in the WWORU. The WWORU is used for receiving,
degassing, storage, and pressurization of the 1SS wastewater. The process pump must be capable
of surviving the harsh environment imposed by the wastewaters. This fluid, which is corrosive as well as

nonlubricating, has proven to be a considerable challenge for this pump application. The process pump
has numerous requirements imposed to ensure that it will provide its intended function. These require-

ments cover the categories of performance, life, cost, schedule, reliability, and safety, to name a few.
While many pump technologies can satisfy some of the requirements, it is not obvious which technology

is best suited to achieve optimal performance. The trade study addressed the problem of identifying the

optimum pump technology for meeting the requirements of the 1SS WP pump.

System development efforts have led to the conclusion that the process pump is a major risk to

system performance. The off-the-shelf pumps evaluated initially provided unsatisfactory life (using the

fluids, flow rates, and pressure head requirements defined by the WP system). Pumps tested have oper-
ated no longer than 1,500 hr, which is much less than the system operating requirement of 40,000 hr.

Due to the failures and perceived high risk associated with the process pump, the current development
program was implemented. This program evaluated various pump technologies, selected candidate

technologies for the application, designed prototype pumps for selected technologies, and fabricated
and then tested the endurance of the prototype designs.

The phase I effort on this program was initiated in November 1995 and has concluded with the

completion of a phase 1 report. Several tasks were conducted throughout phase 1 of the development
program. Initially, a trade study for different pump technologies was performed. From this trade study,

four positive displacement pump candidate technologies were identified. Suppliers were selected to
design an external gear pump, piston pump, and a diaphragm pump. The diaphragm pump is an off-the-

shelf design. HS received customer approval to incorporate a fourth design, the rotary vane pump from
Lucas Aerospace, into the contract which was based on evaluating only three test pumps. After review-

ing their proposal and visiting their facility, HS highly recommended Lucas as a fourth pump supplier.
It appeared that the Lucas rotary vane pump had a very good chance of meeting the pump requirements.
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Theprocesspumptradestudywas_ to be as _ upossib_ In order to ensure that

the optimum I_hnolog_ were sele_d_! for _,_]opme_t of the pumplz_ all availal_ pump I_chnolo-
gies were considm'_ No option was e "hminat_ unless it failed to rm_t certain absolute criteria listed in

table 1 or subsequently compared unfavorably with other options against the pump requirements.

I. Absolut= (go/no go) critm'ia.

Ommmmu_y
Mere ml_Inmmlifeof4,000Itr(I yr)
_ _mmpm,m w_ _SSaDmrmq_y
MintskindandnownWrm._
Iml Mlsk m_ pmmr,

andvolmmlNmlts
I I i ii I I

_ amateretoehmt_
8u m vlslbleemmmlIom_
•_ _ey¢!_epmeen

and__
I II I I

Additionally, the pump requirements _ were _bj_ to examination. These require-
merits are. summarized in table 2. If any sidle requirmnent was identified as an exclusive driver which
influenced the study outcome by either _ the state of the art, excluding a significant number of

technologies, or by other meam, that requirement was to be challenged to reduce its impact.

Table2. Performance req_ts--l$S WP process pump.

I I II

Fi0wnit0
14mid

U_ltImmmn
Maximumoperatin0pressure

O_enlUn0ftoid

Lm
EMI01m

Materialselection

16.SI:I,5Ibnl/tlr
40-0Slmkl
S3W
10.2-19.7l)Sln
164.7psla
n,eoo.hrImmUN_ (Io yr)
40-1mrmmduty,_s
Mixlumofslmlr, Imndwash,andmouthwashwastawater
3,3oocymm(on-on.off)
8.-113_FUuld
m--lOS_:mn_ot
Nov_l_ Imlm0o

Rl_t approv_

The method of quality___ (QF_ _ used to conduct th_ m_cle study and
select the pump t_Imologi¢_ used forth= _ The recommended pump I=clmologies include
anexternal gear,a piston,_ anda rotaryvan_pump.

Th=_ were __ for_ (RFI_s) sent to various pump .supl_iers (1 1 _ 12 piston, _::
6 rotary vane, 6 _). Of the 35 RI_s,:oMy 11 lm3posals were received (4 gear, 4 piston, 2 :mtazy _

]6 _:



Matrix diagrams were generated assigning relative weights to _us decision factors for each

of the four technologies. The 11 pump suppliers for each of the 4 pump technologies were _ by HS

design, materials and project engineering personnel. The suppliers with the highest ratings following this

assessment were selected for phase I prototype design, and are Micropump, Inc. (gear pump), Phillips

Engineering (piston pump), Prominent (diaphragm pump), and Lucas Aerospace (rotary vane pump).

The four pumps procured for phase 2 (procurement and testing) were obtained from Phillips

Engineering (piston), ProMinent (diaphragm), Micropump (gear), and Lucas Aerospace (vane). Proto-

types of each of the four selected technologies were fabricated and performance tested. All of the mated-

als selected for the piston, gear, and vane pumps were approved prior to pump fabrication and operation.

The diaphragm pump was an off-the-shelf design made of 316 Stainless Steel (SS), ceramics, Teflon ®,

and a composite Teflon®-faced fabric diaphragm.

The wastewater used for the life testing consisted of shower, handwash, distilled urine, and

mouth wash H20. The actual makeup of the wastewater is defined in table 3. Igepon ® soap 6503-45-4

and Crest toothpaste will be used for the testing. The Igepon ® soap formulation is identified in table 4.

Table 3. We stewater composition.

Warn
H. ii i

Showerwater

(Igepon_6503-45-4)
Oralhygiene
(Crestregularflavortoothpaste)

Urinedistillate

(Oxone@/H2S04)
Urineflush
Handwash
Fuelcell
Wet shave

Humiditycondensate
Samples/checks
Washclothbath

Total

Spau Station

(Ib/day)

24.00

3.20

13.24a
4.40

24.00
11.74
3.52

24.00
2.72
8.00

118.82

20.20

2.70

11.10
3.70

20.20
9.9O
3.00

20.20
2.30
6.70

100.00

apretreatwith5 gofOxon_and2.3OofH2SO4 into6.25ccofH20perfiler
ofrawurine

bMix33.3-p_centurineflush(DIwater)intourinepdorto_stlllatlon
CThiswaterisincludedintheshowerwater
dDIwaterwillbeusedtosimulatethiswater
el'hiswaterisincludedinthefuelcellwater.

Test Water

(% Total)
i

50.10

2.70

14.80
b
c

32.40_

c
e
e
c

100.00

Table 4. Igepon ® soap test formulation.

8hower,_HandwazhIngredients

' Sodium-n-coconuta_l-n:methy, taurate (SCMT)(24% activei i

Lecipor95-1: (soybeanLecithin)
LuviquatFC--500(polyquaternlum10)

Formulation

(% hy weloM)
., ., J ii i i

98.75
0.50
0.75
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Oxone ® (a, mgistered trademark of_ DuPont Company) and mlfm_ _ Twere used
to _ the distilled urine. The Oxone ® aadSaSO 4 pretreat _U_tions are__ _ urine,
r m ly. D]H20wasusedtos nulate H20. percentage
to flush H20 is 75 and 25 percent, respectively.Bach wastewater batch was monitored and the data

recorded for total orgenic carbon (TOC), themmc,_ple (TC), conductivity, and pH.

The operating conditions for the test were:

• 70 psid(acrossthepump)

• Flow rate:15-16 pphr

• _ cycle: 5.5 hr on, 0.5 hr off

• Operating time: 24 hr/day, 7 days/week.

Note: On April 25, 1997, the _ distillate in the wastewater was replaced with an ersatz

for availability reasons. Table 5 shows the ersatz composition.

Table 5. Urine ersatz composition.

Aceticact0 0.N '
Acetone 0.3S8_
Ethanol 3.85 i
Formic acid - -

Methanol
i

all 111 i I

_teid !2.53
tm a3

Chloride ' 1.1
Sodium 1.07

After 14 days minimum of lifetest_ the testrigwas flushedwith clean H20

and thesingle-pointperfocmance check was conducted on each pump. This check consistedof operating

the pumps atthe conditionslistedintable6,which was used totrackany performance changes through

the life test.

Table 6. Conditions for process pump performance check.

L.m (vm) 4.mrm
4_Orpm
3,300rm

_W

70
70
70
70

After accumulating 4,842 operating _ and following the final performance map, the gear

pump was di__sembled and the cartridge components were inspected. The inspection _-vealed a frac-

tured "driven" shaft atthe notch, used for locking the shaft to prevent rotation. Also, the top wear plate

(surface contacting the driven gear) showcd_ wear. This _ _ closest where the "driven"

shaft failed. Note: This same surface in q_ iuieally bad a small amount ofwear prior to ISS waste-

water testing. The remaining components (bottom wear plate, "drive" shaft, cavity plate) visually looked

good.
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After accumulating 4,370 operating hours, the piston pump was disassembled and the cartridge

components were visually inspected, revealing a broken braze joint between the tube and the valve
cover. Also, the upper journal bearing was allowed to rotate due to a failed set screw that keeps the

bearing from rotating. The set screws are made from stainless steel (SS) with a nylon tip on the end.

The nylon tip prevents the journal bearing from rotating.

The diaphragm pump life test was stopped on April 23, 1997, after 3,214 hr into the life test,
as a result of wastewater leaking out of a weep hole at the bottom of the plastic housing (pump head

end). A partial pump teardown and inspection was conducted which revealed significant damage to the

plastic pressure housing and a tearin the diaphragm. The diaphragm pump was eliminated from consid-

erationat the conclusion of this phase of life testing.

After accumulating 2,783 operating hours, the vane pump was disassembled and the cartridge

components were inspected. The inspection revealed all eight vanes were severely worn on the sides.
The vane tips indicate normal wear as indicated by LUCAS, as they were present during the disassembly

of the pump. The two spring washers made from AMS5120 spring steel coated with Sermetai type W,
used to preload the cartridge, showed severe corrosion. This material selection was a concern during the

design review. All the other components (shaft, port plates, rotor, thrust plate, and transfer cylinder)
visually looked good.

4.3 Water Processor Gas/Liquid Separator Development 4,5

The WP for the ISS (fig. 2) requires the removal of free gas from the effluent of the catalytic

oxidation reactor. An excess of oxygen (02) is injected into the reactor to ensure oxidation of organic

compounds. To provide system flow stability and to prevent pump cavitation, removal of excess 02 ,

CO2, and nitrogen (N2) generated is desirable. The G/LS removes this free gas. The most recent WP
G/LS design employs a passive membrane separator that utilizes hydrophilic and hydrophobic mem-

branes. Recent integration testing at MSFC has indicated a shorter than expected operating life with the

WP influent. To improve the G/LS operating life, evaluation of other technologies for gas/liquid separa-
tion for the ISS WP, will be investigated.

HS conducted a detailed evaluation of technologies for free gas removal in the reactor effluent.
The goal of this task was to identify up to three canch'date technologies for further evaluation at HS and

MSFC. A trade study considered G/LS requirements and investigated phase separation technologies

(both passive and active). The trade study compares requirements with abilities of the technologies and

will identify best-suited technologies for the application.

HS obtained quotations for separator selected in the trade study. Upon receipt of supplier infor-
mation, HS performed another trade study to determine which separator to procure. HS shall procure up

to three devices (technologies). The hardware procured will be engineering development hardware. Due
to cost and schedule constraints, only off-the-shelf or existing prototype hardware will be considered for
procurement and test.

HS performed a functional test of the separators which includes proof and leak tests and perfor-

mance evaluations. The performance evaluation will use a two-phase mixture of DI H20 and air at flow
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rates and pressures _ to that of the WP. The purpose of the evaluation is to baseline the

separator's perfmmance. Upon completion of the_ H$ will package and ship the separators to

MSFC for integration testing with an H20 challenge, representative of the ISS WP challenge.

A trade study was performed to identify _ _ appropriate phase separation technologies for

use as the G/_ in the 155 WP. Known technologies were evaluated against a developed list of weighted

criteria to identify the zecommend_ technologies.

This trade study was designed to be as objective as possible, All available gas separation tech-

nologies were initially _. Options were only eliminated where they failed to meet certain

absolute screening criteria.

The method of PV was used to _ the trade study __ the top three phase separation

technologies. This is a proven, structured, _nmking process that identifies and categorizes deci-

sion criteria and _ identifies the best selection(s) from the various candidate choices. The choices

refer to the available phase separation le_hnolosies that were included in the trade study.

The decision process is described in _ following paragraphs. The trade study was conducted

by a group of HS engineers from differing functional areas. Group discussions were used throughout

the study and viewpoints of in-honse experts were sought. Decisions were made by consensus to ensure

that sound judgment was _ throughout the study.

The first step in the _ process was to identify requirements, obtained from the zero gravity

G/LS assembly minispec developed for this _ The minispec defines not only requirements but

design goals as well. Table 7 summarizes the requirements and goals separately.

These design requirements formed an ini_ml screening of the possible phase separation technolo-

gies. Those judged unable to meet the design requhements were no longer considered in the trade study.

Table 7. G/LS performance requirements and design goals.

waw_ _0e_of _ OOnd0.mtm_ay
of _rmCOzmd <I0_ lu_mof am_ a_l

NomomNmaOe
OpmU_ nowofl_ to17emVhrofHzO
Fluidtempmlure of 41 to 191°F.rmmMaHy180°F
Rutdpreuum of 9.7 to 25 psla
MaxdeslOnpressureof52ps_ (nonopmUno)
SmhwxmnoabHy • land O0
Must notcontaminatewater

Oeals

Mln_nJmOasamyov_
Mirdnllmwatercamjover
_ mr vaporcarryover
mmlm m_t
M_mlm en_
Minlrn_ powerconsumption
Minimizewatersidepressuredrop
Gaspreuum drop
Tramtkmtperfommnce
Servicefife
Proventmmo_
Robustdem0n
Reliabledesl0n
Slma_r_0 km ttme
Mtntmimmet
M_tmtmck_ cym
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The design goals derived from the minispec were considered in the decision criteria portion of the trade

study.

The second step in the QFD process was to develop a set of decision criteria that would subse-

quently be used to evaluate each phase separation technglogy. Using the set of design requirements

and design goals derived from the minispec as a starting point, a set of decision criteria was developed

during a brainstorming session (presented in table 8).

Table 8. Decision criteria.

CapableofOand1 g performance
Handlesambientdewpoint
Handlesambientpressure
Handlesambienttemperature
Compatiblewithfluid,dissolvedchemicals,

andparticulates
Doesnotcontaminatewater
Handlesfluidflowrate
Handlesfluidpressure
Handlesfluidtemperature
Noexternalleakage
Noleakageinno-flowcondition
Envelope
Weight
Robust

tt

Minimalaircarryover
Handleson/offcycles
Minimalpowerconsumption
Highreliability
Minimalwateroutiet-to-gassidepressuredrop
Handlestransientperformance
Minimalwatercarryover
Minimalwaterpressuredrop
Handleswatervaportransfer
Minimaldevelopmentcycletime
Minimalmanufacturingleadtime
Developmentcost
Lifecyclecosts
Servicelife
Technologyrisk

t

The brainstormed list contains manY derived design goals that are not stated explicitly in the

minispec. Examples of these derived design goals include cost and schedule drivers (development cost,

development cycle time, etc.), technology risk, and robustness drivers. These derived goals are included

because they help determine how well each technology will meet customer expectations.

Based on the results of the trade study, three technologies with the highest rankings

are hydrophobic, hydrophobic sheets, and the MLS.

Hydrophobic-based separators score high due to their passive nature and because their mem-

branes are much less susceptible to fouling/failure than a hydrophilic membrane. Scoring differences

between the hydrophobic-based technologies are primarily due to their physical design; for example,

hydrophobic spiral-based separators offer the most efficient packaging, but they are also the most diffi-

cult and costly to develop. Hollow fiber membrane-based separators offer the best hydrophobic-based

solution because their packaging offers a good compromise between simplicity and packaging effi-

ciency, and because the tubular membranes are best able to withstand the fluid pressure requirements.

The MLS, although a motor-powered design, scored well due to its apparent robustness and due

to HS's experience with its design. The other active designs scored lower than the MLS because they

would require more development effort and because they score lower in terms of performance or

requirements.
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Hydrcq2dlic-based sepm'atan offer the disad,mntage of requiring a membrane through which

the inlet fluid must pass. This membrane can and will act as a filter to constituents within the H20, such
as particulates, chemicals, or proteins. Past test experience has shown that this unwanted side effect can

greatly limit the useful life of such a device.

Future vendor _ will be focused on these _ technologies. Based on the vendor
responses, the second phase trade study will factor in design specifics along with cost and availability

to identify the top units for procurement. These units will be procured, tested, and delivered.

Water Proemsor _ Assemment 6

The first step in the 155 potable H_ treatment system is to _ the particulate material from
the wastewater prior to the removal of the dissolved inorganic and orgaeic compouada. The TOC of the

wastewater can range from 150 to 500 mg/L, depending upon the H20 usage _. Particulate size

analysis reveals that for a given wastewater sample, the particle size _ on volume percentage)
ranges from 0.04 to 2,000/.an with the mean size of _,31/an. These particles are primarily composed

of particles that deform and change shape, and may be soap particles or other organic particles with soap
attached to them.

Due to the high concentration of dissolved solids (soap) in the H20, precipitation of the
suspension of dissolved solids combined with the particulate matter occurs in the solution and on the

particulate filter surface.

The baseline filter is a depth or graded density pressure filter and is used to remove particles
<0.5/an in size (PALL model No. AB3Y005 7P, Profile II 0.5-/2m polypropylene absolute depth filter

43 in. in length, 2.5 in. in ou_ diameter, 1-in. wall __i_g pressure I psi, and
maximum _ pressme 20 psig). Stage 10 testing at MSFC Sh0wedthat the filter life was
-25 days. Used test filters showed that a soapy cake was deposited onto the exterior of the filter and

halfway inside the filter.

It is proposed to increase the particulate filter life to reduce tbe cost of expendables. Past restric-
tion on the filter cutoff of 0'5-/ma absolute _ been recendy _ _ is presently the purpose of
the particulate filter to maximize the life of the multifiltration _ (M]_'s). The_ of the particu-

late filter will now be to precipitate as much of the dissolved solids as possible that would otherwise be

removed by the MFB's. Consequently, a particulate filter trade study was performed to evaluate and
identify new or improved filtration technologies for possible use in the IS$ portable H20 treatment
system.

A total of 29 potential filter manufacturers were solicited with respect to providing new-and-

improved filtration technology for the ISS potable H20 treatment system. Two major manufacturers,
PALL Filtration C_ (East Hills, NY) and _ Memtec Group, a division of U.S. Filter/Hltration

(Lansing, MI) were identified as having new and improved filtration technology that may be easily
adapted to the present 155 paniculate filter hardware. Both companies have developed advanced filtra-

tion technologies, described below, that way be beneficial to the 1SS potable H20 treatment system.
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There are three basic cartridge filter types: edge, surface, and depth. The edge filter consists of a
solid fabricated structure where the media consists of the edges of a stack of specially formed thin discs
mounted on a central perforated core (shaft), and held under compression so as to form a continuous

cylindrical outer surface. Each disc contains grooves cut into it such that very fine and carefully con-
trolled gaps are formed between each adjacent disc. The gap openings are 5 _an in size and larger.
Hltration occurs when the flow is inward through the narrow gaps between the discs while the particles
are strained or filtered on the outer surface.

The depth cartridge or graded density filter holds to the meaning of depth filtration whereby the

particles are trapped in the interstices of the internal filter structure. The density of the filter medium

increases from the external surface to the center of the filter, causing the porosity to decrease and smaller

particles to be removed deep in the filter. The two main types of depth cartridges are bonded and wound.
Both filter types are simple, compact disposable units that have a high dirt-holding capacity able to

remove solid particles from H20 down to 0.22/.an. These filters have small surface areas but can be

increased by cutting grooves on the outer surface, which increases the service life by delaying plugging.

Bonded cartridges are composed of fine, cellulose and poly[m_pylene materials built into a thick-
walled tube by a filtration technique wherein the fibers are formed wet. After drying, the tube is impreg-
nated with resin and cured, forming a light, very porous rigid structure with good dirt-holding capacity.

The cartridges do not require a central support structure and dirt-holding capacity is improved by chang-
ing the density of the medium.

Wound cartridges are spun fibers of wool, glass, and synthetic materials such as polypropylene.
The fibers are usually brushed to raise the nap after each layer is wound on a hollow perforated core

until the desired thickness is obtained. The nap forms the filtering medium by varying the closeness
of the winding from the inside to the outside layer. The porosity of the medium is determined by control

of the winding pitch, tension, fiber length, and other characteristics.

Surface filtration cartridges are made of thin sheet-form of cellulose paper or resin-treated paper.
These filters are normally corrugated or pleated to increase useful filter life and filter surface area.
A single surface cartridge can have up to 2.8 m 2 of surface area. The bulk of the filtration takes place

on the surface but some depth filtration also takes place.

4.4.1 U.S. Fiiter/FHtration

U.S. Filter was given a sample of the wastewater to make a preliminary evaluation of the type
of filter that would be most beneficial to the ISS potable H20 treatment system. A gravimetric analysis

of the wastewater was performed (table 9).

U.S. Filter observed that the wastewater contained many particles that easily deformed and
changed shape (typical of soap particles) and that the dirt load to the filter was high. With this type

of H20 matrix, a depth filter was not recommended. Because the nature of the particles and the high dirt
load, blinding can occur where the particles are trapped at the external surface of the filter. Conse-

quently, the filtration capacity inside the depth filter is not utilized. U.S. Filter recommended using
a surface filter with a high extern_ surface. The POLY-FINE 1I series filter was recommended. These
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Table 9. Sununmy of the U.S. filter gravimetfic analysis.

commm_ 1_s _.
PmUzlzb _

I

0.,_-0.,ql
e.m...0.4o
o.4o.,e.lo
o.m-.o.eo
o.eo-l.OO
1.oo.-1Jo
1.so-z_
2.52--3.17

i

27.1
26.5
10.4
9.8

10;8
10.2
4.7
0.5

are high _ area, absolute rated, _ filter camidges. The filters are made of chemicntly inert

po[ylnpyleu and is _ _izpto 40 ]:midat 150 "E-Tt_ fillz_ come in/L ratings of 0.2, 0.25,

0.45,o.8,2,3,5, zo,and30pm.The_ _ insingleopm_nke mePALLraterprmmdyused
These flllms_m omside dimneur of 2.61u. (nominal) with available filterinmqle__MSPC. ' _:-:_=_" " _

sizes of 10, 20, 30 and 40 in. in length. Custom lengths can be made upon order. For testing purposes,

U.S. Fdter recommends the followingS: (I) 20-in. PFr0.45-20US-M3 pleated polypropylene filter

which has a 1.2-/_ absolute rating with 222 _ O-rings; (2) 20in. PFF3.0-2OUS-M3 pleated

polypropylene filler which has a 7-_n absolute rating with 222 silicone O-rings; and (3) 20-in.

PFFI0.0--2OUS--M3 pleated polypropylene _ which has a 15-pro absolute rating with 222 silicone

O-rings.

The cost of I_ese fil_r cam_Sm is_ $100 and $125. _ are several types of filter

housinp thatcm beuse_dependingonthe_ size andapplication_Forstagetestingpurposes,
U.S. Filter recommends catalog No. 150158 #20 which holds single open-end 222 O-ring 20-in. filters.

The cost of the carlridge housing is $117.

4.4.2 PALL Corporation

PALL_on was_ .asampleof_ anda used0.5-_PAIJ.. Profile II filter
(v_ ABSYOOS'_rxcMmsu_,emu_g _ _.TUe _mtur was_ f_vmud
_snsof_m by_ a_ _ m ___: The_ ofmecon_naaonwas
observed m be confined to the oulennost filter layer. The Profile H filters have an absolm_-rated (for

particulates) downstream section, and a continuously._ pore size upstream section, which serves

as a _ aDd_ the _ life, In this _t _ _:_y me _ prefilr_r section

section. PALL say,:_ results are-_t _ __ _of _ w_ provided

by Michigan _ U_ty. __ts_ _ _;__tage of partides that m-e _.5 p is

<_percent.Themedianof the__ _ is 25p andmu_y 90 percentof mepartic]m
are >2_
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Care must be taken in evaluating the particle size analyses. The particle size analysis provided by

Coulter is for the clumped particles in the H20. The particle size analysis performed by U.S. Filter is a
better description of the wastewater particle size analysis because the H20 sample was sonicated for
0.5 hr to unclump the particles prior to analysis. The Coulter test experiment was conducted at a low
velocity and thus enabled particles to clump together or the particles may have already had enough time

to clump together before the experiment. The clumping of particles in this type of soapy wastewater is
common. In addition, Coulter used an optical laser to evaluate the particles and this test can give unreli-
able results because small particles can hide behind larger ones and not provide an accurate particle

count. The true particle size distribution may be the one provided by U.S. Filter. However, there is

probably enough residence time in the wastewater storage tank to allow the particles to flocculate
and clump together. Consequently, the particle size distribution observed by Coulter is the same one

observed by the particulate filters.

PALL suggested testing their 4.5-p Ulfipleat Profile depth filter. This filter will perform very
well, given that the particle size distribution data indicated that a large fraction of the clumped particles

(>85 percent) was 5 p or larger. PALL also suggested testing _3-p Profile H depth filter but it was felt
that the results would be similar to the 4.5-/_ Ultipleat filter. PALL _ggested using the Ultipor GF Plus

filter for polishing after the depth filters, something worth _g if a polishing filter is necessary.

The cost of the filters and housing are probably very similar to those given by U.S. Filter, since U.S.
Filter is a major competitor of PALL. The fi_ sizes are standard 2.5-in. OD with standard filter lengths
of 10, 20, 30, and 40 in. Some are also available in 2.75-in. OD as wetl.

All filters recommended above (except for the Ultipor GF Plus filter) are available in 1-in.

segments, which may be used for filterability testing. The filterabifity tests can be conducted at high flux

rates (compared to the process) to quickly determine an optimal scheme for additional full-scale tests.

These tests will have to be done on site due to the large vol_ of H20 needed to simulate the process
throughput requirement (5,000 L) even at the l-in. segment scale: The Ultipor GF Plus filters as the

0.45-p rated membrane filters are available as 47-ram discs that can be used for filterability testing.

Based on the results of this trade study, several filters were procured for testing in the upcoming
WP expendables evaluation test (EET) to be conducted in-house at MSFC in 1999. A list of the filters

to be tested is provided in table 10.

Table 10. WP particulate filters.

Manufaclumr

PALL
PALL
U.S.Rlter
U.S.Filter
PALL
U.S.Rlter
PALL
U.S.Filter

aStage10filter.

Filler

ProfileIIa
UlttpleatProfile
POLY-FINEII
POLY-FINEII
UlfipleatProfile
POLY-FINEII
UltJpleatProfile
POLY--FINEII

;, nauq Lenem
(abselule) (In.)

0.5 10
4.5 10
0.5 10
5.0 10

10.0 10
12.0 10
40.0 10
40.0 10

FU_r
type

Oepth
Depth
Surface
Surface
Oepth
Surface
Depth
Surface
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4.5 Urine _t 7

urine pc_,m_at prem_r _ 0._A) is _ d_'ve_ for pUrpo_, of providing
a simple, safe, and o_ient method of _ the _ _ requ_d for m_ process-
ing in a mi_ space envinmment. The Oaone ® and acid tablets alias with the filter and covering

of UPPA have been defined and tested in previous test programs for MSFC. Reference figure 9 which

shows the _ of the UPPA.

Figure 9. Urine prefitter_at assembly.

There are several problems and considerations for the proper collection, storage, and processing

of urine in a microgravity environment for long-duration, manned spacecraft missions, such as the Space

Station. Urine processing for H20 reclamation _ _s the addition of chemicals to fix the urea,

provide microbial control, and minimi_,¢ urine _ _. Also, since there is minimal use of

flush H20, the additive chemicals:_ _ t0 _ _ deposits in equipment and plumb-

ing which can cause tin,mature _ of hardwmre _ systems, Since the _ conception of the

Space Station system layout, the urine pretreat _ additive has been defined as an oxidizer of

potassium mon_ compound (Oxone O) and a concentrated _ution of H2SO 4. The present

requirements for chemical concentration ratios with urine are 5 g of Oxone ® per liter of urine and 2.3 g

of H2SO 4 per liter of urine. These ratios are driven by the downstream urine processing system to fix

the urea and e"hminate urine precipitates. These pretreat chemicMs have been considered to be intro-

duced at various points in the urine i_ _ __ _ Considerations such as crew

safety, ease of handling, envelope volume, _, and maintenance all entered into the decisions.

The original system approach was to introduce the Oxone ® as a mixed solution of H20 and Oxone ®
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powder upstream of the urine separator and inject a concentrated solution of H2SO 4 directly into the
urine outlet line downstream of the urine separator. Part of the decision to introduce only the Oxone ®

upstream of the separator was to minimize the potential hazard of H2SO 4 injection in the proximity of
urine collection from the body. Also, it was established that injection of Oxone ® alone upstream of the

separator was sufficient pretreat to keep the urine collection, separator, and associated hardware and

plumbing clean.

The first phase of the urine pretreat injection system study was conducted by HS from September
1994 to June 1995, which successfully demonstrated the feasibility of introducing Oxone ® only into the

two-phase urine/air stream in a solid tablet form. The results of this investigation and testing were
presented in the HS report No. SVHSER17066, rev. A. 8 The continuation of this investigation and

testing through the second phase successfully demonstrated the feasibility of fabricating a solid H2SO 4

tablet and defining the UPPA configuration for full urine pretreatment. The results of UPS-H study were
presented in the HS report No. SVHSERI7575, rev. A. 9

4.5.1 Discussion

The combined effort for the third phase of the urine pretreatment injection system investigation

and test program was conducted to define a safe and convenient method for storage and handling of the

previously developed UPPA for the Space Station. The effort for this third phase specifically addressed
packaging, storage, and handling of the UPPA's along with their effect on the prefilter housing design
and the urinal flow/AP. The following tasks and studies are included in this report:

• Long-term storage tests of UPPA materials

• Recommendation of the optimum handling method and insertion/extraction procedures

along with long-term storage provisions of the UPPA

• Design definition of handling and storage devices in "SVSK" drawing format

• Evaluation of prefilter filter housing for interface with the UPPA

• Evaluation of the flow/differential pressure effects on the urine fan/separator

• Investigation and recommendation for improved fabrication efficiency of the UPPA

• Recommendations for zero gravity sensitive issues.

4.5.2 Long.Term Storage Test of UPPA Materials

Various tests were conducted to define the extent and complexity of packing for long-term UPPA
storage for the Space Station logistical and flight timeline. Long-term testing was conducted by two

different approaches. One was to conduct accelerated materials compatibility testing using concentrated

H2SO 4. The other was actual long-term testing using various packaging concepts with enclosed Oxone ®
and acid tablets.
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Acceleratedmaterialstestingconsistedof exposingvariousUPPAassemblyandpackaging
materials that wei'e being used or considered being used for the UPPA program. The test was conducted

by immersing samples of the materials in a beaker or petri dish of concentrated 98-percent H2SO 4
solution for an unspecified period of time. The primary goal of this test was to get a quick visual worst-

case _ of compatibility with concentrated H2SO 4, If the solution rema/ned clear, it was an
indication that the immersed material was relatively compatible. If the material being tested changes
or the solution becomes slightly tinted, a reaction is taking place and _er investigation is necessary.

Table I I shows the results of this investigation.

Table 11. Materials compafib'flity with concentrated 98-percent 1-12SO4 solution.
as

Ta m membrane
Memmne(hairnet)
SUPORmmbme
PVDFmembrane
Com_ )0(115

V_okms

PALLPNW50
PALLHDC2.5
VL:T01ore

Tefl_U_mm_m im_r
_bn_von

NoeeovonpoM)ropy_ne

None
None
S,_eem

Mediumtint
s,o_ _nt

Mediumtint

None
None
None

Ulltlll_ allli_"
i i ,iii

Nomualehanoe
Polye_ d_intwm
SomealnnOe
Cha_ra_
NocotorchanOe
Sy_-charrm
LDPE---nochanOe
SIiohtwrinklewetted

andturnedclear
Nomuidchanoe
Nov_ual_mOe
Slightcolorchange

Long-term testing consisted of packaging the UPPA chemistry (Oxone @ + polyethylene glycol

(PEG) and H2SO 4 + KHSO_) in tablet form using proposed packaging films and methods. One of the
primary reasons for conducting the long-term test was to define the best vapor barrier for storage of the

UPPA with acid tablets that still retain the highly hydroscopic properties of the H2SO 4.

Preparation for the long-term storage test involved making Oxone ® and acid tablets and packag-

ing them in film with fabric coupons of Gore-Tex TM, nonwoven po!ypropylene, and Teflon@ thread. All
samples included one piece of the following items sealed in each bag:

• 5-g Oxone@/PEG tablet (tablet wrapped in nonwoven polypropylene fabric and tied at both

ends with Teflon@ thread)

• 5-g H2SO4/KHSO 4 tablet (tablet wrapped in Gore-Texm/nonwoven polypropylene fabric
andtiedat bothend withTeflon®thread)

• Dog bone tensile shape of Gore-Tex TM

• Dog bone tensile shape of nonwoven pol)w(q_ylene

• Length of Teflon @thread.
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Test sample bags S/N 001-030 were made from packaging film Combitherm XX115 and heat

sealed with the previously listed items in a dry N 2 gas backfill. Test sample bags S/N 031-060 were

identical except they were vacuum sealed. Test sample bags S/N 101-106 were only "zip-lock" bags

backfilled with dry N 2 gas. The "zip-lock" bags were to be used as a worst case packaging procedure,

only to be used as a baseline for the recommended Combitherm XX115 packaging film. The test

timeline was set up to take a sample from the Combitherm XXII5 packaging groups every 4 wk and

from the zip-lock bag every 12 wk. For each data point, the following information would be analyzed

and recorded:

• Final sample bag weight
• Percent active Oxone ® content

• Acidity equivalent/gram

• Tensile test on dog bone test pieces

• Visual observation.

The Combitherm XX115 packaging film, which is considered to be a relatively good vapor

barrier in the food packaging industry, still showed some vapor penetration. After 20 wk, the N 2 back-

fired showed an =4-percent weight increase. Furthermore, the samples showed a visual indication of

free liquid inside the packaging film which is unacceptable. A visual review of the remaining samples

up through S/N 030 also indicated that free liquid had collected for all of the N 2 backfilled bags. The

data for the vacuum-filled bags show a reduced level of weight increase over the same 20-wk timeline

with no visual evidence of free liquid in any of the samples up through S/N 060. Also all of the remain-

ing bags show the vacuum sealing still intact. Based on the above observation, it is recommended that

vacuum sealing should be used in the UPPA packaging. Also it is concluded that a single layer of

Combitherm XX115 is not sufficient to provide for long-term storage requirements and, therefore,

an aluminum foil should be considered for the final outside film.

The observed H20 vapor transmission through the Combitherm XX115 packaging film based

on 20 wk of long-term test for 25 samples of each type of sealing is as follows:

Average package I-I20 increase (20 wk):

GN 2 sealing

Vacuum sealing

9.22 percent (0.46 g)

2.97 percent (0.15 g)

Average daily package 1-120 increase:

GN 2 sealing

Vacuum sealing

0.35 g=0.0025 g/dayl40 days

0.15 g=0.0011 g/dayl40 days.

Based on the results of the long-term test, it is recommended to use the vacuum bag sealing

method to seal the UPPA's in packaging film. An additional advantage for using the vacuum method

over GN 2 backfill method is a significant packaging volume reduction.
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uppA _ij_ v¢slp

Designof speo_ psc.knginganddefm/tionof _ andremoval_ for,be U_A
wssa _ partofthis_ sin_ _ _ chemls__ _ _ in a
misty _ _ t_dbly yearsof stmp.__ _ _ to_ _

forthe t,_'s forpreflight,flightuse,and_se_. An_ _ was
generated which included reqeirelaea_ design, goals, _ and definitions regarding packag-

ing, handling, storage, and disposal of the UPPA.

The minispec for the UPPA storage/handling/disposal container is presented below:

• Requirements

- Provide safe sire'age of used and unused UPPA
- Provide safe handling of used UPPA (removal of old and insertion of new)

- Provide an _ vapor barder for unused UPPA to limit _ weight in_ to 2 percent
-__be operable(opening._ stor_e, etc.)withStoredhand
- Lastremoved_ layershallbem_pamnt (viewdamage)
- All materials that can contact UPPA (new or used) shall not cause a hazardous condition.

• Design Goals

- Packaging_ _ stowagem/__
- Logistics slwuld _ Inunch with or wi_aUPPA in the urinal hose

- Visual indicator inside packaging would help with detecting damage to UPPA
- Opening feature should not generate additional pieces

- Desirable not to have to use tools to open containers packaging
- Keep it simple
- Logistics should consider relm'ning used UPPA in original launch packaging

and stowage location.

• Assumptions

-Maintenance gloves are not provided with the UPPA but are available to the crew member
as part of onboard waste management logistics

-Most likely scenario is to launch without a UPPA installed in the urinal hose.

• Definitions

-Safe: Double containment

-Storage life: 2-yr minimum, 3-yr design goal from date of manufacture to end of useful life.
Also, from date of installation into vehicle, life should be l-yr minimum

-Disposal life: 270 days from date of removal to date of ground disposal.
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The challenge of providing a sufficient H20 vapor barrier to protect the acid tablet which

retained the hydroscopic property of H2SO 4 was a primary design consideration for packaging. A search

for a suitable packaging film considered many types of film. It was felt that the first (inside) package

layer should be clear, such that any UPPA damage or apparvnt moisture intrusion would be evident and

the package would not be opened for use. One initial choice was Kynar O because of its very low mois-

ture vapor transmission rate. In fact, Kynar _ was used to package the initial UPPA's supplied to support

the stage 10 testing at MSFC. The result of using Kynar _ for packaging was disastrous since there was

some apparent reaction with the acid tablet, causing premature degradation and discoloration of the

Gore-Tex TM wrap. At that time in the program, contact was made with the JSC food group in Houston

with an inquiry as to what material was used to package the dehydrated food for long storage periods for

Shuttle and Mir missions. One of the clear packaging films used was Combitherm XX115 supplied by

Wolff Walsrode. The basic structure of this film is an outside layer of nylon and an inside sealable layer

of polyethylene. Samples of this packaging film which is used in the food industry were obtained and

used successfully to repackage the UPPA's for the stage 10 test program. Since the clear Combitherm

XX115 was already used for space application, it was considered a prime candidate for UPPA use.

Combitherm XX115 was used as the test media in the long-term storage test previously discussed, which

indicated that one layer of clear packaging film was not a sufficient vapor barrier. The JSC food group

also recommended an aluminum foil packaging film similar to the military meals-ready-to-eat, which

provides a superior vapor barrier. Samples of the aluminum foil packaging film were received from

Smurfit Flexible Packaging in Schaumburg, Illinois, and is identified as Flex No. 70464. The basic

structure of this film is polyester film, 0.0005-in. aluminum foil, and 4-rail polypropylene layered

together.

The UPPA is sealed in three layers of packaging. The Tertiary bag is the outside layer of Flex

No. 70464 foil packaging used as the primary vapor barrier. The secondary bag of the clear Combitherm

XX115 film is used as a backup packaging layer for the primary bag. The primary bag is also a clear

Combitherm XX115 packaging film with two sealed pockets: one pocket contains the UPPA and the

other contains a protective glove for use during removal and disposal of a used UPPA. Vacuum-sealing

procedures are used for each of the three bags.

The previous discussion of packaging and handling of the UPPA's was based on seven 5-g

tablets. This configuration had 20 g of Oxone ® (four tablets), and 15 g of H2SO 4 and KHSO 4 (three

tablets), used to pretreat a total of 4 L of urine. This related to 14.5 micturations at an average volume

of 275 mL per use. In addition to 4 L of urine was an automatic 80-mL flush with H20 after each use.

Several adaptations or modifications of the UTPA configuration and packaging approach are

possible, which would affect topics such as UPPA changeout frequency, flush H20 use, trash volume,

etc.

The first two urine pretreat injection system (UPS) studies assumed a UPPA changeout frequency

of twice a day for a crew size of four, which was = 14 micturations per UPPA. A study was conducted to

determine the best configuration to increase the pretreat chemistry from 35-70 g but still not affect the

air entertainment flow area in the urine collection hose. Various items were allowed to change; i.e.,

number of tablets, diameter of tablets, and inside diameter of hose. Refer to table 12 which presents

the various parametric relationships of the variables. If the number of baseline size tablets was doubled

to 14, the length of UPPA would be =20 in. long and is considered less convenient for handling
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Table12.UPPAstudyfor theamountof chemicalto provideaonce-a-day
changeoutwith acrewof four.
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• Changing to nine tablets as listed in table 12 would optimize the Oxone ® tablet length

to diameter ratio closer to one

• Increase the PEG content of the Oxone ® tablet

• Smaller pore size of the tablet covering membranes

• Eliminate the automatic 80-mL H20 flush or reduce the quantity of each flush. This would

have a significant effect by deleting up to 1.16 L of H20 for every 4 L of urine collected.

Changing out the UPPA once a day would have the advantage of a more convenient and natural

daily use cycle for the crew members in regard to scheduled maintenance duties and body function

routine. Deleting the automatic 80-mL H20 flush after each reinsertion of the prefilter housing would

directly reduce the quantity of H20 required. A manual (momentary contact type) flush feature is still

recommended that could be used for the UPPA changeout procedure or any time an H20 flush is desired.

The volume of trash, which is always excessive, was based on the seven-tablet UPPA and the

UPPA minispecification defined in this report. The resulting trash volume can be reduced by several

methods; the following would be considered:

• Decrease UPPA changeout time from twice to once a day which would cut the quantity

of wash packaging in half, assuming the same packaging method is used

• Package two primary/secondary bags with a UPPA in one tertiary (foil) bag

• Eliminate the secondary bag if there is no safety issue

• Consider the use of the empty waste collection assembly fecal bag stowage container

(soft pouch) for excessive trash.

4.5.4 How/Differential Pressure Evaluation

A series of urine fan/separator flow versus pressure drop tests were conducted using the proto-

type urine inlet housing. The one-piece prototype housing was defined in previous UPS study programs

to minimize the pressure drop associated with the smaller inlet diameter of the original hinged-type

housing. The test consisted of operating the fan/separator with a 0.875-in. internal diameter flight-like

urine collection hose and the prototype housing attached upstream of the separator. A pressure pickup

point was located just downstream of the hose and prior to the fan/separator.

In test No. 1, the difference between dry filter (no pretreat) and dry full "UPPA" (inlet hose

vertical) is a minimum AP of 0.4 in. of H20 (1.8-1.4=0.4-in. H20). A maximum transient AP of 0.8 in.

of H20 occurs in an inlet hose which is held vertical, allowing the UPPA tablets to "flutter" slightly

(2.2-1.4=0.8 in. H20). Another larger transient condition occurs when liquid (1-120 at 37 rnldsec) is

introduced into the system and the AP increases to 4 in. of H20 and then falls off to 2 in. of H20 1 rain

after the H20 flow rate is stopped.
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_ot, namce of the extended _ orbiter (EDO) urinal fan wiltchense with the addition of the

UPPA tablets for urine pretreat. The addition of these tablets inthe line after the funnel and before the fan's
inlet _ the system's resistance. Figure 10 shows baseline performance, indicated by point 1. The

new design point performance is indicated by point 2. Point 2 _ on the system resistance line determined
by the addition of the pretreat tablets in a dry condition while still maintaining a flow of 10 cfm. Point 3

shows operation with a wet pretreat assembly. As point 3's _is_ (only seventl seconds for
each use), it is not selected as a design point. Therefore, the flow at point 3 will momentarily fall below
10 cfm, but only down to -9.4 cfm. Table 13 summarizes performance at these three operating points.

All performance quotations are based on no-swirl flow ente,,in8 the fan, as the only test data
we have is __ condition. Performance with swirl _ the inlet significantly reduces the _uD

achieved, so actusi_ __ to produce a _ of 12 in. of H20 o_ more may be significantly
higher than quoted here. Swirl flow is defined as the output flow of the separator, which due to the

rotation of separator drum enters the fan inlet with an imparted swirl-type flow.
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Figure 10. EDO urinal fan performance with urine pretreat (based on 0 ° fan inlet swirl).
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Table 13. _n8 point performance.

.m uP tsm
Po_ (It.) (m.H_O) (U) (W)

i i i i . J i

1 10.4 12.0 14,433 68
2 10,4 12.5 14,649 71
3 9.4 14.6 t4,649 70



4.5.5 Investigation for Improved Fabrication Efficiency of the UPPA

The UPPA's that were made at HS to support the 150-day stage I0 test for MSFC were fabricated

in a manual-intensive, limited production process in the advanced engineering laboratory. The pretreat

chemistry for the tablets was mixed in small batches (200-300 g range). The mix was individually

weighed out, 5 g at a time, loaded in a single-cavity die, and pressed manually in a hydraulic lab press.

The membrane sleeves of nonwoven polypropylene and Gore-Tex TM membrane were cut by hand and

seam sealed in a manual package sealer.

For higher production rates, some degree of limited automation would be incorporated. Also

some of the fabrication, like tablet pressing, membrane fabrication, tablet assembly and tie-off, and final

packaging, could be done outside to reduce costs.

One aspect that was completed in this program was the design and fabrication of a three-cavity

die with nonmetallic liners and anvils for corrosion protection. The liners were first made from Teflon@

tube which was unsuccessful since the Teflon @ would cold flow and not survive the pressing loads.

The liners were replaced by Vespel @. With this configuration, three tablets could successfully be pressed

at one shot.

Several new membranes were received from PALL Corporation which were compatible with H2SO 4.

One membrane, which was hydrophobic and appeared to have similar proprietary to the Gore-Tex TM and

nonwoven polypropylene double covering over the acid tablets, was tested for dissolution rate informa-

tion. The dissolution rate for the PNWS0 was expected to be slightly faster when tested against the

original Gore-Tex TM membrane. The new PNW50 membrane is thinner and has larger pores which

would allow the noted faster dissolution rate. It is feasible to obtain a tighter, nonwoven PNW

hydrophobic membrane which should decrease the dissolution rate.

4.5.6 Recommendations

The following recommendations are made regarding any further activity with the UPPA

or related areas:

* The ISS Safety Review Board concur with the approach presented in the UPS studies.

• The extra UPPA's (=48) that were shipped to JSC to support the Lunar Mars Life Support Test

program should be repackaged in the UPS HI-defined package concept to verify 2-3 yr storage limits.

• Fly a design test objective DTO UPPA mock'up to minimize handling/safety concerns.

• Revise UPPA baseline from twice-a-day changeout to once a day which will minimize crew

effort and trash volume.

• Litmus strip should only be used as a cautionary indicator and not as a reject criteria indicator.
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I$$ urine pretreatment responsibility has been transfened to JSC and will be worked as a part

of the 155 commode development_ A representative from JSC attended the phase HI urine pretreatment

study briefing in June 1997 and a handover of responsibilities was accomplished at that time.

4,6 Portable ponAm_ably _t 10

A trade stedy was _ by _ Corporation to _ the most cost effective and

highest quality fan hardware for use U a pot'table blower for off-nominai crew activity (e.g., exercise,

rack servicing, etc.). Off-the-shelf _ogy and current/past space program technology were consid-

ered in the initial evaluation of candidate fan technology for this application. Table 14 shows the require-

merits placed on the fans for the initial survey.

Table 15 lists the matrix of fans c(msidered in the initial search of applicable vendors and fans

from both commet_al and _ inventories. Commenfial manufacturers were selected from the
Thomu Registry and contacted for _ products.

Table 14. Portable fan req_ts.

i i Jl |1

120-V_ el_ Imrf_e
V'anedt_ exitflow
Inletdebr__-,,rwn40me_

(n _SSPSO2_)
RackmomltklterfKe

i i J

opmuon maximume hr/day
5e-i_ _/mlngow

MeetISSprogramn_q_ asapplicable
(noise,vibration,op.env.,humanfactors,etc.)

Table 15. Initial candidate fans.

I

i l : l mm l

8p_ _ avionksairfan

ShuUWNwink= _ (Xmd SJO.)
slme kUelMUbn

Spacelabtransfertunnelfzn/Skyl_
811umecablnalrfan

L i i i i

EW Pa_t 4300Nrm
COMAJRRotronMuffinXL
SUNONfan
EGZ6Retrm1984SF

and1936SFVaneaxia
EG&GRotronCorse, Lightning,

_ 3,Lse,x_mu
Am_k 120-Vd¢_InoleslaoebloMr

The major M _ used to evaiuete each fan, where available, are listed in table 16. These

quantit_ were used to limit the fan selection process. Cost was also considered but was, in some cases,

competition-sensitive material and is excluded hem.

The initial field was narrowed to three fans, each having _ that were too significant

to delete. These fans, shown in table 17, _ _ tested at MSFC and evaluated individually for perfor-

mance, reliability, power, etc. and the final M _ec_d was chosen by evaluating this data versus the

overall program goals and requirements.
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Table 16. Fan evaluation major parameters.

Electrical

Fan Title Waits Voltage Flaw (cfm)

AerospaceFans
SpaceStationIMV/standofffan 55
SpaceStationavionicsair fan 160
Shuttle/labav.fan (HS) 180
Shuttle/labav.fan (AlliedSig.)
SpaceShuttle IMU fan 50
Spacelabventilationfan 290
SpacelabtransfertunnelfaWSkylab 22
Shuttlecabinair fan 495

CommercialFans
EBM PAPST4400 series 5
EBM PAPST4300 series 5
COMAIRRotronMuffinXL
SUNONfan
EG&GRotron1984SFVaneaxial 14.88
EG&GRotron1936SFVaneaxial 10.4
EG&GRotronCorsair 15

EG&GRotronLightning 7.8
EG&GRotronPropimax3 & 3B 23.5
EG&GRotronAximax3 45.5
AMETEK120 Vdc blower 200

120 Vac 140
120 Vdc 40-120

115/200 Vac 150
115/200 Vac 150--350

110 Vac 32
120 Vdc 175-275

28 Vdc 80-150
115 Vac 295-342

Pammetars

Volume Noise Modsa

24 Vdc 100
24 Vdc 100

115/200 Vac 108-115
12/24 Vdc 84-108

48 Vdc 65
26 Vdc 65

28 Vdc 126
26Vdc 118
48 Vdc 100
26 Vdc 101

120 Vdc 200

aModsI andI1:I--Noisesuppression,electdcalinterface,

i_ntegrateintoportableassembly;II--semeas I+ materialsverification,
Fancurrentlyindevelopment/production

reliability

10.4 in.x7 in._.5 in. D NC40 Ib
23 in.x7.75 in.¥10.75 in. NC40 Ib
5.467 in.x6 in. D NC40 Ic
6.34 in.x6.6 in. D NC40 Ic
8 in.x3.5 in.xlO.5 in. NC40 Ic
6.2 in.x6.3 in.x4.3 in. D NC40 Ib
7 in.x5 in. D NC40 Ic

35.8 in.x12.2 in.x27.1 in. NC40 Ic

1 in.x4.7 in.x4.7 in. TBD IId
1 in.x4.7 in.x4.7 in. TBD IId
1.54 in.x4.7 in.x4.7 in. TBD IId
4.7 in.x4.7 in.x1.5 in. TBD IId
3.14 in.x3.14 in.x1.5 in. NC50 IId
3.14 in.x3.14 in.x1.5 in. NC50 IId
4.7 in.x4.7 in.x1.5 in. NC50 lid
4.7 in.x4.7 in.x1.5 in. NC60 lid
3.75 in. Dxl.73 in. - IId
3 in. Dx2.31 in. NC70 IIe
7.4 in.x6 in. TBD IId

CFanoutofproduction
dFanisavailablethroughcommercialvendor.

Table 17. Fan test article selection.

FanTitle

AerospaceFens

Spacelabtransfertunnel/Skylab

CommercialFans

EG&GROTRONMIL-901
AMETEK120-Vdcblower

Electrical

Power

(W) Vd_
i ii

22 28

19.68 28

-220 peak 120

Parameters

80-150

218
200

Volume
(in.) Noise Modsb

7 in.x5in. D NC40 I

6.375 in. Dx2 in. TBD II
7.4 in.x6 in. TBD II

aAI128Vdcfansrequirevoltageconversionfrom120to 28usingtheVICORdc-dcconverter
bModsIandI1:I--Noise,electrical,portableassembly;II---Sameas I + materialsverification,reliability.
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The test system was similar foz each ox_the fan system tern. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) smooth

wall duct was installed _ and downslreamof ez_h fan. ___ w_ installed in each

ducta _ dismnc. _ _fan inletsandoutlm. A hotw_ _te_owmma is used to
_ air velocity, _c flow taW, __differential, and reladve humidity.

Deflection pressure gauges were also used to determine pressure differential across the fan. Figures 11
and 12 show the two major test systeum used to evaluate the three fans chosen for testing.

II

A I_rmm Mmr

f_in.O(anNmrforPLY

r 6-in.DiametuforMIL-_01
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Figure 11. Test system schematic for axial fans.
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Figure 12. Test system schematic for Ametek blower.
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The Skylab duct fan (derived from the Apollo capsule postlaading ventilation (PLV) fan) was

applied to the Spacelab program as a transfer tunnel fan for Shuttle frights. As a result, there exist several

flight-qualified fans available for use on other programs, and ultimately, for ISS. The quality, flight

history, and design/performance range of the PLV fan makes it a very likely candidate for portable

application. In fact, this duct fan was integrated into a portable housing developed for that purpose and

used on Skylab. A schematic cutaway of this Skylab portable fan is shown in figure 13. Two configura-

tions for the PLV fan were tested. The distinction between the two configurations was the power source.

Configuration I used a straight 28-Vdc power supply wired to the fan through a three-position switch.

Configuration II used a 120-Vdc power supply with the power attenuated to the fan by a 120- to 28-Vdc

voltage converter. Configuration H was developed to verify the electronics required to run a 28-Vdc fan

on the 1SS 120-Vdc voltage bus.

Resonance
Chambers

Flow

Porous
Metal

Rubber
Particles

Figure 13. PLV portable fan assembly.

The second fan tested was an Ametek 120-Vdc brushlessblower.This blower containsan elec-

tronicallycommutated dc motor thathas a bridgerectifiertorun ac at120 V.As a result,thisblower will

operatewith a dc voltageinputas well asan ac voltageinputat120 V. The performance curvesforthe

dc and ac configurationare somewhat different.The dc datadoes not peak ashigh and the slopeof the

plotof pressureversusflow ismore pronounced. The blower has inletand outletportsof =l-in.outer

diameter.A schematic of thisfan isshown infigure14.
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1.001n:

l.O.1.54

Figure 14. Ametek 120-Vdc blower schematic with dimension,

_y. This fan had a 6-i_ :_; therefore, a 6-in. duct was used lids fan's perfommnce.

lCtgute 15 _lows a tficmre _h MK,-90I fan tested. This fan was integrated into the duct system

similar to the PLV fan. A collar was glued onto the outside of the duct and endplates were compressed
onto the collar to seal the duet to the fan at a foam interface.

Figure 15. EG&G Rotron MK,-901 fan.
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The PLV fan was operated in two configurations for over 200 hr each. The initial configuration

utilized a direct 28-Vdc power supply and the second configuration used a 120- to 28-Vdc voltage

converter with a 120-Vdc power supply (to emulate the Station power grid). This fan generated a pres-

sure rise of 0.23 to 0.97 in. of H20. The maximum flow rate achieved was 205 cfm and the overall

maximum power consumed was =22 W. The noise data indicate that the PLV will require only slight

modifications to meet a reasonable noise requirement. No degradation in the fan performance was

observed throughout the test.

The Ametek 120-Vdc blower operated directly from a 120-Vdc power supply, thus eliminating

the power converter. Additionally, this blower was operated at two different performance setpoints for

over 200 hr each. The varying setpoints were selected by manipulating an integrated, fully adjustable

speed control potentiometer. A maximum and intermediate flow range was selected for the fan operation,

generating (in high flow) a pressure rise of 0.12 to >15.5 in. of H20 but only produced a maximum flow

of-- 104 cfm. It should be noted that this blower will operate with either a 120-Vdc or Vac input. The

blower consumed _-200 W of power maximum. The noise generated by this fan (in high flow) was

significant compared to the other test articles, resulting in more design modifications to meet a reason-

able noise requirement. No degradation in the fan performance was observed throughout the test. No

further evaluation is anticipated.

The MIL-901 fan was operated using a 120- to 28-Vdc voltage converter with a 120-Vdc voltage

source. The fan was run for over 200 hr in this configuration, generating a pressure rise of 0.125 to 0.61

in. of H20. The maximum flow produced was =231 cfm. The fan consumed _25 W of power maximum.

This fan exhibited the least noise of all the test articles and would therefore require the least design
J

modifications to meet a reasonable noise requirement. No fan degradation was observed throughout the

test.

As a result of the comparison of each set of fan performance data, further evaluation of the

MIL--901 and PLV fans was undertaken. The Ametek blower was off-nominal when evaluated on an

overall flow basis and power consumption and, therefore, was not considered for further testing. The

PLV and MIL-901 fans were reintegrated into the test stand and run simultaneously to evaluate their

endurance over an extended duration. The endurance testing setpoints for each fan were selected to

bisect the operating pressure range of the fan as evenly as possible without falling within a transition

region. For the MIL-901 fan, the full scale of operation was from 0.135 to 0.61 in. of H20; therefore,

an operating setpoint was chosen at =0.3 in. of H20. The PLV fan varied from =0.25 to 0.96 in. of H20;

therefore, a setpoint of =0.6 in. of H20 was selected for this fan, which is clearly below the range of the

PLV fan transition flow region. During the extended duration test, the PLV fan ran for 930 hr and the

MIL-901 fan ran for 1,030 hr.

Fan performance data for the Rotron MIL-901 and PLV fans are provided in figures 16 and 17.

Both figures show initial, post-200-hr test, and postendurance test data.

Each fan met a certain initial selection criteria prior to testing. Additionally, each fan tested

was integrated into a test system designed to maximize comparable data and reduce any system-specific

effects that would skew the data inordinately toward a specific fan. All fans fell within the soft and hard

requirements initially placed on the fans. However, some of the parameters have not been specified
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Figure 16. MIL-90I fan performance data comparing initial, post-200-hr test,
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Figure 17. PLV fan pa'forma!ace data comparing initial, post-2OO-hr test,

and poste_ test data.
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for a portable fan application and one of the purposes of this test was to determine the envelope for some

of these parameters. Principally, noise and power consumption levels were not maintained as hard

requirements, although noise levels approaching NC40 or NC50 have been baselined for much of the

Station equipment. Therefore, comparison of the fans in an equal basis, including the undefined param-

eters, led to an evaluation based solely upon "trade-off' analyses.

The endurance testing of the PLV fan indicated there may have been some degradation, since

there was anomalous flow data at the endurance setpoint of 0.6 in. of H20. However, no other data

indicate there was a degradation in performance or operation of this fan. The MII_901 showed no

performance reduction and the differences in the noise levels exhibited may be a simple function of

normal break-in wear. Based upon these data, it was recommended to continue evaluation of the

MIL-901 fan.

After selection of the MK,-901 Rotron fan, steps were taken by the ECLS Branch (ED62) to

solicit support from various MSFC disciplines to develop and qualify a PFA for use on the ISS. Based

on their inputs, manpower (civil service and contractor) and program cost numbers were developed.

A concurrence sheet formally committing resources for the project was signed by all MSFC S&E direc-

torate laboratories involved. In June 1997 the MSFC director of the Flight Projects Office approved

completion of the qualification phase of this effort.

A PFA development unit was assembled utilizing existing hardware. The development unit

included an inlet bellmouth, inlet screen, ISS intermodule ventilation (IMV) noise attenuation silencer

and Boeing development "dummy" silencer, MH.,-901 Rotron fan, honeycomb flow straightener, outlet

louvers, and a development power supply module. Development tests run from July through November

1997 included acoustic noise, flow AP, and electromagnetic interference (EMI). The IMV silencer and

dummy silencer were larger than anticipated for the PFA application but were utilized because they were

similar to the design envisioned for the PFA with the internal acoustic foam "footballs" and, thus, should

give a good indication of acoustic noise and flow AP characteristics.

Acoustic test data showed the IMV development muffler provided adequate noise attenuation

at low fan speed to meet the NC40 requirement for all frequencies except 1,000 Hz. The requirement

for intermittently operated equipment I1 used up to 8 hr/day was met at low speed and that for equipment

used up to 3 hr/day was meet at the nominal speed. Flow AP characteristics are provided in figure 18.

This performance data indicated that the PFA would meet the 50-150 cfm requirement. The power

supply was only subjected to the conducted emissions (CE's) and conducted susceptibility (CS) tests

based on SSP 30238 rev. C requirements. The purpose of this testing was to verify the compliance

of the power supply to SSP 30237 rev. C requirements before integration with the remainder of the PFA.

The power supply passed all CE and CS requirements. The PFA qualification unit will be subjected

to a complete test of CE, CS, radiated emissions (RE's) and radiated susceptibility (RS).

A PFA preliminary requirements review (PRR) was held in February 1998 with the purpose of

firming up PFA requirements and reviewing a preliminary design concept. Major documents available

for review at the PRR included the PFA design and performance specification, PFA interface control

document (ICD), hazards analysis, configuration management plan, requirements verification plan,

program plan, and preliminary drawings. A total of 20 issues were written against the documents noted
above.
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Figure 18. Portable fan development unit flow---AP characteristics.

Subsequent to the PRR. additional work wasi_on fuming up a pre_ design and pro-

riding information to allow closure of the PRR i_i The PFA Design and Performance Specification

and ICD were baselined after incorporation of PRR issues and placed under configuration control. The

design and performance specification is contained in reference 12 and the ICD in reference 13. The

preliminary design concept, as shown in figure 19, wm _ by the Structural Design Division

and a mockup fabricated by the MSFC Model Shop. A _ demonstration was conducted for the ISS

Program OLfice in early May 1998. At the conclusion _ mocknp demonstration, the I$8 Program

Office representative indicated that the design was unacceptable due to the overall envelope and the fact

that the fan was not "portable"

Comments from the moclmp demo resulted in a redesign effort with the focus to reduce the

overall envelope of the PFA. Emphasis was placed on _tion in the size of the inlet and oudet silenc-

ers since they are the major contrilmtor to the size ofi_ assembly. A subcontract was let by ION

Corporation to AcousticRtb, Bceing's supplier _the silmcers, to conduct analyses and develop smaller

silencers. AcousticFab recommended silencers -4 in. in length with remdting noise auenuafion charac-

teristics that would allow operation of the fan for 2-3 hr at 18 Vdc and still meet noise requirements.

During the course of the redesign, the inlet bellmouth, honeycomb flow straightener, and outlet louvers

were deleted from the design.

|The final design concept presented at __tical design review (CDR) in November 1998

is shown in figure 20. This design includesi _'fan, silencers, power supply nmdule (de-tic converter,

on-standby switch, speed control knob), power cable connected to the 1SSufifity outlet panel, the handle,
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Figure 19. Preliminary PFA design concept.

and the rack seat track equipment anchor interface. Predicted PFA performance is provided in figure 21.

Noise attenuation data, developed by analysis, is shown in figure 22. This figure shows predicted overall

sound pressure levels for 18- and 28-Vdc operation with silencers and with no silencers (bare fan) with

the noise requirement overlaid.

Upon satisfactory closure of design-related PFA CDR review item discrepancies (RID's),

a qualification unit will be fabricated. Subsequently, a qualification test will be performed in-house
at MSFC.

I,_ 12.06kl.

Figure 20. Final PFA design concept.
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4.7 Flight-Like Condensing Heat Exchanger Refurbishment

The CHX used to outfit the ECLSS test bed in building 4755 are not flight-like and do not reflect

the ISS design configuration. The CHX used in the stage 10 water recovery test (WRT) appeared to have

leached an excessive amount of zinc stearate compound that may have caused premature fouling of the

WP prefilters. In addition, the ISS Program Office has often expressed the need for a flight-like CHX to

interface with the four-bed molecular sieve (4BMS). These two factors led MSFC to assess the availabil-

ity of flight-like CHX units and solicit replacement units.

Discussions with HS, the supplier of the ISS CI-IX, indicated that two CHX cores damaged

during development were available for refurbishment. HS was awarded a subcontract through ION

Corporation to repair, refurbish, performance test, and deliver two flight-like CHX's. The two CHX units

were to be provided by ION Corporation.

One CHX was delivered by HS in June 1998 and is currently being configured to be utilized

as a part of the temperature and humidity control (TI-IC) subsystem of the laboratory module for the

ECLSS sustaining engineering test bed. A flight-like interface with the 4BMS will be fabricated and will

allow for higher fidelity development testing with the 4BMS. The second CHX unit will be delivered in

early 1999 and will be installed in the sustaining engineering node 3 and habitation module simulator.

This CHX will interface with the node 3 WP providing condensate for processing by the WP.

4.8 Sabatier Carbon Dioxide Reduction Refurbishment 14

Carbon dioxide reduction was included in the Space Station Freedom (SSF) baseline to com-

pletely close the 02 loop and reduce the amount of 1-120 that needed to be supplied. A comparative test

program in 1989-1990 featured an HS Sabatier. The most recent testing of this technology by MSFC

was conducted as part of the predevelopment operational systems test (POST) which occurred in early

1991. At the end of that testing, certain problems were noted and items were identified as needing

refurbishment prior to any additional testing. HS has investigated the problems encountered during the

POST and has identified several system improvements under independent research and development

tasks. The purpose of this task was to refurbish and upgrade the existing POST Sabatier subsystem so

that system level tests could be run at the ECLS test facility at MSFC,

4.8.1 Design and Configuration

This section describes the effort to refurbish the components of the Sabatier subsystem. Changes

were made to the subsystem schematic and to the accompanying mechanical and electrical components.

Each of the changes made and the supporting rationale is described here in further detail.

The schematic shown in figure 23 depicts the current subsystem configuration and should be

used for reference regarding designation of items on the component list.
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Figure 23. Sabatier reactor subsystem schematic.

The Sabatier reactor subsystem (SITS) consists of a catalytic reactor and an HX accompanied by

the necessary valves and sensors for safe operation. The reactor converts CO 2 and H 2 to methane (CH4)

and H20 according to the following equation:

CO 2 + 4 H= ¢* CH 4 + 2 H20 + heat.

The reactor _ heaters to initiate the reaction, and a forced-air cooling jacket to achieve

maximum reactant conversion efficiency. The product CH 4 and H20 are cooled in a CHX such that the

liquid H20 can be separated from the gaseous CH 4 in a phase separator. Valves control the inlet reactant

and purge gases as well as cooling the H20. Pressure sensors are used on the inlet gases to detect loss of

flow. Temperature sensors monitor the reactor and I-IX; the subsystem controller will shut down the

system in the event of an overtemperature situation.

Several of the modifications to the subsystem operation resulted in a number of item changes
in the schematic.

4,8.2 Subsystem R_nt " ' _i

Most of the components _ _ _ Tech-Demo S_ were nonfunctional upon_ receipt

of the package. Valves and__ desi'gned to _ _d monnted were __to be
too expensive to replace with the w compol_t. As a means of minimizing cost of the project, off-

the-shelf items were proc .m_... and in .s.Udled into the subsystem. The only items retained in the new
system were the reactor with its associlted_ _ thennocouples and the electrical interface box.

The items in table 18 are the components of the tefmbished subsystem. Table 18 indicates the item i

number per the schematic in Figure 23 and the vendor part number.
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itemNo.

CG1501-1
CG1501-2
CG1502-1
CG1502-2
CHX401
CVO01
CVI01
CV201
DP1401
FAN501
FR201
HTR401-1
HTR401-2
MV201
P1001
Pl101
P1201
SMR401
SVC001
SVC101
SVCI02
SV0201
SV0301
T1401-1
T1401-2
T1402
T1403-1
T1403-2

Table 18. Refurbished Sabatier component part numbers.

Oeudptlon

Combustiblegassensor
Combustiblegassensor
Combustiblegassensor
Combustiblegassensor
Condensingheatexchanger
Checkvalve
Checkvalve
Checkvalve
Deltapressuresensor
Reactorcoolingfan
Orifice
Heater
Heater
Manualvalve
Pressuresensor
Pressuresensor
Pressuresensor
Sabatlerreactor
Normaflyclosedsolenoidvalve
Normallyclosedsolenoidvalve
Normallyclosedsolenoidvalve
Normallyopensolenoidvalve
Normallyopensolenoidvalve
Temperaturesensor
Temperaturesensor
Temperaturesensor
Temperaturesensor
Temperaturesensor

Vernier

GeneralMonitors
GeneralMonitors
GeneralMonitors
GeneralMonitors
Exergy,Inc.
Swagelok
Swagelok
Swagelok
Sensotec
EG&GRotron
Hoke
Watlow
Watiow
Swagelok
Omega
Omega
Omega
HamiltonStandard
AutomaticSwitchCo.
AutomaticSwitchCo.
AutomaticSwitchCo.
AutomaticSwitchCo.
AutomaticSwitchCo.
RdFCorp
RdFCorp
Omega
Omega
Omega

VendorPro1Number

$104-300-101-101
$104-300--101-101
$104-300--101-101
$104-300-101-101
00517-1
SS-4C-10
SS-4C-10
SS-4C-10
060-0890-15A5D
036258
1315G4B
E6-HX-2A
E6-HX-?..A
SS-1GS4
PX213-030-GV
PX213--O30-GV
PX213-100-GV
SVSK115480
EF8262G230,120/60,H2,25
EF8262G230,120FoO,H2,25
EF8262G230,120/60,H2,25
EF8262G152,120/60,N2,30
EF8262G152,120/60,N2,30
26563
26563
PR-11-2-100-1/8-6-E
PR-11-Dual-2-100-1/8--6-E
PR-11-Dual-2-100-1/8-6-E

The combustible gas sensors were unreliable and therefore replaced. The original vendor part

number was no longer available and was replaced by the part number listed in the table. There are four

combustible gas sensors in the package: two over the valve area and two over the area where a phase

separator could potentially be installed, as these are the most likely areas for leaks to develop. One

of each pair is wired into the controller and displayed on the front panel. The other of each pair is

hard-wired to cut power to the subsystem if combustible gas is present and the controller fails to recog-

nize the condition.

The air-cooled HX was replaced with a liquid-cooled HX. Along with the heat exchanger (HX),
the fan and air flow switches were removed from the package. Check valves were added to each of the

gas inlet lines as a safety precaution to prevent back flow to the subsystems feeding the Sabatier. A
spring force of 68.9 kPa (10 psi) was required to ensure that the check valves would close at zero flow

condition. The original differential pressure sensor was no longer functional and was replaced. The

replacement differential pressure sensor is designed to be used in a wet gas environment. Since the HX

cooling fan was removed, a dedicated fan was installed for the reactor cooling function.

An orifice was installed in the N 2 line so as to restrict the N 2 gas usage in the event of a system
automatic shutdown or power outage. Since the Sabatier subsystem will likely be run unattended, the

orifice will prevent uncontrolled N 2 usage.
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Thereactorheaters,each lO0-W rod heatm_ remain unchange& Both heaters are powered at the
same time to heat up the reactor. However; in the event of a failure, a single beater element is sufficient
to maintain proper,operation.

A manual valve was included along with a separate line that bypasses the N 2 solenoid valve
and check valve. In the event the N 2 valve or check valve fails closed, the manual valve can be opened
to purge the system prior to maintenance.

Three pressure season _ added to the gas inlet lines to cbeck for the presence of reactant
gases prior to startup and during operation. The pressure sensors are tied into the software shutdown

logic. If the pressure drops too low, an indication of loss of reactants, the system will shut down.

The Sabatier methanation reactor is the same basic reactor with the modifications to the insula-

tion and the new catalyst, as discussed in later sections of this report.

The solenoid valvu were not functional _ were replaced with off-the-shelf valves. This was

deemed to be more cost effective than repairing the original valves or replacing the solenoids. The front
r

end of the schematic has the same four inlet gas valves as before. An additional shutoff valve was added

to the cooling H20 supply.

There are five _ sensors in the subsystem: two in the hot end of the reactor, one
between the reactor and the CHX, and two at the exit of the HX. One of the reactor temperature sensors
and one of the CHX exit temperature sensors are hardwired to shut down the subsystem in the event that

the controller fails to detect an overtemperature condition. The other three sensors go to the controller
for monitoring and control and are displayed on the front panel.

Because of the changes to the CHX and the fact that the manifold valves were no longer usable,
the frame also had to be replaced. The new subsystem package was designed to accommodate the com-

ponents with plenty of extra room so that a separator could be included inside the package in the future,
if desired.

The reactor was removed from the subsystem package and repacked with improved catalyst.
The proprietary catalyst was developed by HS and tested in 1997 under an Internal Research and Devel-

opment 0R&D) program. This catalyst has higher activity than the previous catalyst and is also more

resistant to caking. Acceptance test results are discussed in more detail later in this report. The reactor
conversion efficiency of the lean component is 97 percent or better at all conditions tested.

HS has investigated the reactor__ requirements previously under !R&D programs.
The tests showed that the blue light reactor required an additional 6.3 mm (0.25 in.) of insulation in the

heated end of the reactor to maintain the temperature above 150 °C (300 °F) through the 37-min standby
cycle. This react_ iasulation was modified slightly to improve the heat retention in the hot end of the i

reactor. During cycfic operation, the reactor temperature stays above 220 °C (425 oF) through the dura-
tion of the standby period. The catalyst can effectively restart the reaction as long as the temperature

is above 150 °C (300 oF).
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The air-cooled HX and associated fan and muffler were removed from the package. In place, a

liquid-cooled HX was installed. The I-IX has an effectiveness rating of 98 percent from the manufacturer.

The measured effectiveness achieved during acceptance testing was 95 percent. There is probably a

certain amount of reheating of the gas stream that occurs, since the gas flow rate is so small and the fluid

connections are all metal. The HX is a stainless steel (316L) tube-in-tube coil. The Sabatier subsystem

package has cooling H20 inlet and outlet interfaces on the front panel with a normally open solenoid

valve to shut off the coolant flow during the OFF mode once the reactor outlet temperature is <65 °C

(150 °V).

In addition to adding cyclic operation capability, controller modifications were necessary to

accommodate the hardware changes detailed above. For example, removal of the HX cooling fan and the

associated flow switch required modifications in the original control logic. The original software in the

package, NSC-800, may not be supportable in the future. In fight of the extent of required changes, it is

prudent at this time to change the software platform to one that would have easier upkeep in the future.

Allen-Bradley was chosen as the new platform since MSFC has experience with them in other applica-

tions. The controller is an SLC-5/03 with one analog input card and two digital output cards; only one

of the digital output cards is used at this time. It also has a 1747-KE serial port module which has an

RS--485 pert and an RS-232 port for communications.

The controller uses ladder logic to control the SRS. It safely takes the system through the steps

required to transition from one operating mode to another. The controller monitors the analog sensors

and operates the valves, and heaters when required. The RS-232 port can be used to create an interface

between the Allen-Bradley controller and a PC. The software packages LABVIEW and HighwayVlEW

can be used together to communicate through this port.

The controller was programmed to allow both standalone and integrated cyclic operation. In

standalone operation, the controller operates the system in PROCESS for 53 min and in STANDBY

for 37 min. The standalone cyclic operation is initiated when the system is in PROCESS mode

and the PROCESS SELECT button is pressed and held for 3 sec. Cyclic mode is also initiated if the

system is in STANDBY mode and the STANDBY SELECT button is pressed and held for 3 sec.

4.8.3 Testing at Hamilton Standard

The following tests were performed on the SRS to show the performance capability of the major

components under the expected range of operating conditions.

The assembled subsystem was proof tested at 30 psig, the maximum pressure allowed for the

pressure transducers. The subsystem was pressurized and showed no detectable pressure decay over

24hr.

The controller was tested per the SRS acceptance test plan, SVHSER19376. The controller

operation was verified by transitioning the control through the various operating modes and checking for

proper output to effectors. The following transitions were verified:
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UNPOWERED =_ OFF
OFF =_ STANDBY
STANDBY =, OFF

OFF =, PROCESS
PROCESS =, STANDBY

STANDBY =_ PROCESS
PROCF._S _ OFF.

E_ch of the mode transitions was _ by preying the cozrcs_nding buU_n on the front of

the user interface panel. _ of the _ _ u _ D_ing the t_ting, the code was
modified to add a slight delay to Iz_ opeai_ and closing of the mixed gas valve. This would ensure that

the pressure mmmrs would properly detect gas pressure-prior to _ng to the next step. The accep-
tance test plan details each of the required steps in the transitions and explains the fight-emitting diode

(LED) indicators on the digital output module of the controller.

In addition to checking the mode tremitiom, all of the safety ShLtdowns were exercised.

feasible, the out-of-tolerance _ was simulated. For example, for the lossof reactant hazard, the
shutoff valve on the supply line was closed. In cases such as a high reactor temperature, an electronic
signal was used to simulate the problem. Each of the safety shutdowns is detailed in the acceptance test

plan, and is repeated in table 19. The controller properly responded to each situation and safely shut
down the system. Also, during testing there were a few times when the supply gas bottles emptied during
unattended operation. In each instance, the controller shut down the system in a safe manner.

m_
N0C0z
kdtm_
kltee her

I_mk

i

ill

NoN2hmt-up
mode

Heat-uptoolong

Pl101
PIO01
T1401
T1401-1
T1401-2
DP1401
T1403-1
1"1403-2
CG1501-1
CG1502-1
G61501-2
CG1502-2

Ikmor

PI20

T1401

Table 19. Controller shutdowns.

_Mme

mm_ fmmum

<500°F
>1,200°F
>1,200OF
>5peid
>150°F
>175°F
>25%LEL

>25%LEL

Turn_C02 _DWy
Reducemmlmtflow
umuoT/C
•put 27mv_o._
Input3 VMomd
Sllutoffcoolant
InputmVCored
Applycalibration
OaStole_

Apply__

Puqlelllmle

<2 Shutoff_ supply

CO_premmm:LOW
Bed_: Low
meImp: H_
_ slmtdown
DP:.H_
HXtemp:High
Hardwiredshutdown
CG_1:High

<300"1: NohmWpow_
for5 min ormctms

Hardwl_ shutdown

Purgeprusum low
i

Heat-uptlmeexceeded
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The calculated HX effectiveness is listed in table 20. The HX effectiveness is calculated as the

actual heat Wansfer divided by the theoretical maximum heat transfer. The theoretical maximum is the

heat transfer that would occur if the hot gas stream were to exit the HX at the same temperature as the

coolant inlet temperature. In other words, the maximum is achieved when there is no HX AT. The actual
heat transfer includes both the latent heat of condensation and the sensible heat transfer. The calculated

effectiveness, in most cases, is 95 percent.

Table 20. Heat exchanger effectiveness.

co: Tin= T,n= TCooJ ....
Test Row Row In Oul in Oul O tot O_ Effe_ven_

No. (liar) (Iblhr) (°F) (oF) (°F) (oF) (Bte) (Btu) (%)

1 0.346 0.106 155 53.4 46.3 48.1 935 981 95.3
2 0.43 0.106 167 53.7 46.5 46.8 1,237 1,294 95.6
2a 0.433 0.106 167 54.5 47.8 50.2 1,238 1,292 95.9
3 0.692 0.106 183 55.2 47.7 51.3 1,928 2,015 95.7
4 1.08 0.106 207 55.0 48.5 53.2 2,749 2,847 96.5
5 0.583 0.106 183 55.4 48.6 52.6 1,799 1,870 96.2
6 0.467 0.106 173 55.6 48.6 51.9 1,372 1,431 95.8
7 0.54 0.053 162 56.4 47.1 48.7 1,020 1,090 93.6
8 0.467 0.085 180 56.0 47.7 50.8 1,410 1,460 95.3
9 O.467 O.106 173 68.0 47.3 50.9 1,287 1,443 87.7

Figure 24 shows the test points selected with respect to the nominal ISS flow rates for H2

and CO2. The test conditions are reiterated in table 2 l, which gives the flow rates and molar ratios.
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Figure 24. Sabatier operating regime.
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The nominal operating reging shown above indicates the most likely operating scenario for a

Sabatier subsystem on the !$8. The H 2 flow rate would vary betweeatlw _ oxygen generation

assembly (OGA) production rate of 48.1 g/In- (0.106 lts_) attd the minimum flow rate of 24 g/hr

(0,053 IWhr), or 50 percent of the maximum. The CO 2 flow rate could vary between 212 g/hr

(0.467 IWhr), the nominal rate for a three-person crew, and 490 g/hr (1.08 lb/hr), the nominal rate

for a seven-person crew.

A Sabatier subsystem _ for ISS would most likely _ ata fixed CO 2 flow rate and

vary the H 2 flow according to the OGA epet'efion. As an example, theCO 2 flow _ be set at a con-

stant rate of 210 g/hr (0.471b/hr) (corresponding to a three person crew) then the molar ratio of H2/CO 2

would vary between 5 and 2.5 as the H 2 fluctuated between the maximum and minimum rate.

The acceptance test points for the SRS attempted to include this variety of operating conditions.

The maximum and minimum flow rates of CO 2 and H2 were included in the test maul.

The CH 4 product from the rea_r was analyzed by gas chromatography (GC) for the lean com-

ponent. The results of gas analysis are given in table 22. The reaction _y is calculated based on

the amount of the lean component _ in the product gas stream. The calculation determines the

amount of the reactant that was used up, based on the amotmt remaining in the woduct stream. The

accuracy of GC analysis is much better for smaller quantities of constituents. For these calculations,

the lean component value, since it is the smallest quantity, is assumed to be the most accurate.

Further testin8 will be conducted at MSFC and will consist of three phases: checkout_standaloue

testing (using bottled CO 2 and I-I2 supplies); integrated testing (connected with the 4BMS carbon diox-

ide removal assembly (CDRA) and the H20 electrolysis 0 2 generator); and integrated into the node 3

simulator testing. The facility must provide the necessary fluid, mechanical, data, control, and power

interfaces. To monitor perfornmtg:e of the Sabatier, the mass flows of all fluids into and out of the unit

must be monitored. Mass flow meters ate needed on the gases (CO 2, H2, N2, and CH 4) into and out of

the Sabatier. The product H20 mass is monitored by using an electronic scale.
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Table 21. Sabatier reactor subsystem test flow rates.

Hz Flow C02 Flow
Whr(liar) yW(Ib,_r)

48 (0.11) 160 (0.35)
48 (0.11) 200 (0.43)
48 (0.11) 200(o.43)
48 (0.11) 310(0.69)
48 (0.11) 490(1.1)
48 (0.11) 250(0.58)
48(0.11) 210(0.47)
24 (0.053) 240 (0.54)
24 (0.085) 210 (0.47)

6.7
5.4

5.4
3.4
2.2
4.0
5.0
2.2
4.0

MaximumH2 flow
Max H2
Max H2
MaxH2
Max H2
Max H2
MaxH2
Minimum1,12flow
MinimumC02 flow

Table 22. Sabatier product gas analysis.

Test Molar Lean

Number Ratio Component

1 6.7 C02
2 5.4 C02
2A 5.4 C02
3 3.4 H2

4 2.2 H2
5 4.0 Both

6 5.0 C02
7 2.2 H2
8 4.0 Both

9 5.0 CO 2

PercentLean

Componenl
In Product

0
0
0
5.3
2.1

9.2 H2
7.2 C02
Samplingerror
0
4.9 H2
7.1 co2
0

Reactor

Efficiency
(%)

IO0
100
100
98.2
98.9
97.2

100
98.5

100
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$. COMPUTER MODEL DEVELOPMENT

5.1 Volatile Remev_ Assembly 15

The removal of trace organic contamdna_ in waste is necessary to meet discharge limits and to

allow recycling. In spacecr_applications,_ U the/55, _ H20 recycling is necessary and
strict contaminant limits _ be _ in _ m make the_ered wastewater streamspotable
for reuse onboard the 185. Carbon _ and ion ex_ ¢m remove a majority of the pollutants

in such streams. These techniques are incapable of removing a certain category of organic compounds
that are weakly adsmbing, such as 2_1, l-propanol, ethano!,_ and methanol. The alternative

technique that will be applied to remove this category of weakly s_Ismbing organic compounds is a
heterogeneous catalytic wet oxidation reactor system known as the volatile removal assembly (VRA),
which was designed by NASA to perform this operation. The VRA technology is attractive because of
its efficient gas-liquid contacting and lower tenq_eratures and pressures than conventional wet oxidation.

The VRA reactor is a co-cunent _:o01nmn that _hiometric excess of gaseous
oxygen (02) as the oxidant and a catalyst consisting of platinum _ on an alumina substrate. In Earth-

based testing, the VRA is operated in an upflow mode, which makes the liquid phase the continuous

phase. Due to the absence of buoyancy forces in zero gravity, the gas phase will be moved only under
the influence of the H20's capillary, surface, and drag forces; therefore, the actual contacting time of the

gas and liquid phases may be altered. In order to simulate the reactor prior to flight testing, a model must
be derived that takes all of the important processes occurring within _ model under consideration. The

model must incorporate mass transfer, contacting patterns, reaction kinetics on the internal catalyst
surface, and multicomponent catalyst adsorption competition in order to properly predict the reactor's
performance.

The objective of this _ of the project _ 2) was to devek_p a model that will adequately
predict the performance of an upflow mu!tiphase catalytic wet oxidation reactor. A similar model was

developed during phase 1 of the project. The new models include the following additions: an accounting
for byproduct formation and subsequent desm_on, and an accounting for competitive multicomponent
adsorption on the catalyst surface via the use of a system of Langmuir adsorption isotherms. To accom-
plish this task, two unsteady-state models were derived from the basic principles0f material balances for

two differential reactor sections (a cylindrical differential element of the fixed bed, and a spherical shell
differential element of a catalyst particle). The two models that were developed are the two-phase pore
diffusion model with reaction (PDMR2P) and the three-phase pore diffusion model with reaction
(PDMR3P). The PDMR3P is a super set of the PDMR2P.

The kinetic data of adsorption and reaction for each parent contaminant was determined experi-
mentally via the operation of a small-sc_e differential reactor containing the VRA catalyst. The remain-

ing model parameters were estimated using correlations. The steady-state effluent concentration predic-
flops are obtained by running the unsteady-state model for a sufficiently large amount of simulation.
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5.2 Muiti_lt_tion Beds z6

A schematic of an MFB is shown in figure 25. The MFB model was developed to enable engi-
neers to predict the impact of changing process variables on the performance of the MFB. The model

will also be used to simulate laboratory and pilot scale experiments. Process variables can be evaluated

with the model. These variables include the time variable influent contaminant concentrations (including

number and type of contaminants), empty bed contact time, sequence of the ion exchange resins and
adsorbents (including number and type) within an MFB or multiple beds, and competitive interactions

among ions and adsorbates.

Influent

ion
Exchange
Resins

EBCT=2.21min.

EBCT,.132.62min.

IRN--77,EBCT=8.80min.

IRA-68,EBCT=54.47rain.

580-26, EBCT=58.67min.

Adsorbents
EBCT=16.62rnin.

EBCT=16.62min.

IonExchange
Resins

IRN-150,EBCT=2.21min.

IRN-77,EBCT=2.21min.

Effluent

Figure 25. Multifiltration bed schematic.
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The firstphase of testingfocusedoa __ the model fora surrogateof the waste shower

and_ stream,termed"ersatz" H20. An __ was madeup to mimicthe TOCadsorption
cspscity ofttw act__ sSowa"and_ _as it_ aftere0dflns_ wastetankstorage
and _ (fig. 26). A _ isothmm wu performed to ved_ that the TOC adsmption capacity of the

etma _ wu s_nilar to that of the actual waste shower and handwash H20. On_ verified _ a _

in thismma_. tlueratz wu tw.atedu an__ for mode_g effom. Waste
_ow_ _H20 is.___ andmost _ wastestreamin theI,_,
contains the componeat mdiem-N2-nmthyl..N2,"coconut oil avid" taurate (SCM'D which is "soap" used

for hygiene Imrpmes.Cemequeafly,it was a_nned thatif theperformanceof the ion exdumge and
adsozption Im3cesses could be predicted accurately for this waste _ using the _ model, then the

model should be able to pnxlict the performance of the MEB in treating other waste-water streams or

their mixtures. A full-sc_e MFB experiment was performed using the ersatz shower and handwash

waste stream. The combined ion exchange and adsorption model was verified by comparing the model

predictions to empirical data.

The ion exchange model development inc_ mu "l_ompemm equilibrium as well as external

and intraparficle mass tmm_. Binary _ were _ to _ separation factors for

the ions of interest on each resin. _ _ _ conducted and used to validate

the multicomponent eqm'libfium _on. _ __ performed to determine external

and intraparficle mass tnmsfer _ and/or vali_ the application of literature correlations

and validate the multicomponent fixed-bed model.

I
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The adsorption model was developed to predict the removal of individual target compounds and
TOC from mixtures of unknown composition. The fictive component analysis (FCA) was developed to

describe the competitive interactions between individually known target compounds and the unknown

background matrix making up the overall mixture TOC Concentration. TOC and known individual target

compound isotherms were performed on all the adsorbents and used to determine the fictive component
(FC) concentrations. Column studies were performed on all the adsorbents and compared to model
calculations to obtain intraparficle mass transfer correlations for the wide range of adsorbing contami-

nants expected in the ISS waste stream and to verify the fixed bed model.

The MFB model was designed for the Microsoft Windows TM environment with a graphical user

interface (GUI) to maximize user friendliness. The Microsoft W'mdows TM interface was used because of
its built-in file and hardware control features which frees the analyst from concerns over printer drivers
and other machine issues and allows more attention to the computational algorithms. The OUI consists

of a front-end shell written in Visual Basic ® (Trademark Microsoft Corporation 1981-1995, all rights

reserved) that calls Formula Translator (FORTRAN) computer program language subroutines in order

to perform calculations.

5.2.1 Ion Exchange Modeling

Ion exchange resins are insoluble matrices containing fixed charged sites which exchange ions

for aqueous phase ions. The main types of ion exchange resins are natural mineral ion exchangers,

synthetic inorganic ion exchangers, and synthetic organic ion exchangers. The resins investigated in this

work are synthetic organic ion exchange resins which include polymer chains crosslinked with
divinylbenzene (DVB). Fixed functional groups contained within the matrix provide charged exchange
sites as shown in figure 27. Ion exchange resins have been compared to a plate of spaghetti (polymer

chain) cooled to the point of sticking (crosslinking) together.

The fixed exchange sites can be positively charged (anionic exchange resins), negatively charged

(cation exchange resin), or arnphoteric (capable of exchanging both cations and anions, depending on

pH). Ion exchange resins are grouped by their functional exchange site characteristics. Ion exchange
resins can be strong or weak: strong acid cation (SAC), weak acid cation (WAC), strong base anion
(SBA), or weak base anion (WBA). This distinction is based on the functional pH ranges of the resins.

The total number of exchange sites per unit of resin is the total exchange capacity and is indepen-

dent of the experimental conditions. The apparent capacity depends on experimental conditions, such as

pH and solution concentrations, and is usually lower than the total capacity. The capacity of a resin also
depends on the presaturant ion such as hydrogen (H2) or sodium, since the density is different for each
form of resin.

Total resin capacities and physical properties for each of the resins were experimentally deter-

mined. Fitted apparent capacities were also determined using the binary Langmuir equation. Both the

total capacities and apparent capacities are comparable to the reported manufacturer's capacities.

Binary isotherms were performed on SAC (IRN-77), SBA (IRN-78), WBA (IRA-68), mixed-

bed (IR -150), and iodinated (microbial check valve (MCV)-RT) ion exchange resins. Separation
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Figure 27. Schematic of hydrated strong acid cation resin.

factors/equilibrium exchange constants for IRN--77, IRN-78, and IRA--68 resins were demmined from

the binary isotherms. The scqpmmion factors for the IRN-77 and IRN-78 resins were able to describe

equilibrium for the IRN-150 resin by coupling the 1420 formation reaction with the binary Langmuir

equilibrium expression for each ion.

When the separation factors determined from binary isotherms were used, the multicomponent

Langmuir equilibrium expression predicted six-co_ isothenu data for the IRN-77 and IR-78

resins. The multicomponent predictions were within -10-percent error for liquid phase predictions and

-50 percent for solid phase predictions.

A multicomponent i_ with the IRA--68 m was _ to validate the Langmuir

multi_t equilibrium description for WBA resins. The _ model calculations showed

promising results. However, more multicomponent equilibrium experiments are needed to verify the

multicomponent Langmuir equilibrium expression for WBA resins.

The Langmuir multicomponent equilibrium ex_ession was able to predict the ion exchange

in the ersatz H20 for IRN-77 resin, but ov_ted the amount of ion exchange for the IRN--78 resin.

The separationfactordeterminedfor _ _ be nnderpredicted,or fouling of the anionicresinby
the negatively charged SCMT and organic _ants may have caused the observed decrease in resin

capacity.
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Theersatzisothermswith IRN-77 did not indicateresinfouling. Foulingof SACresinsby

organics, especially by polar and anionic organics, is not usually a problem because the functional

groups of SAC resins are negatively charged. The ammonium ersatz isotherm data for IRN-77 resin

showed an increased resin capacity for ammonium. A decrease in competition or an increase in capacity

could account for this observation. It is possible that binding to soap (SCMT), present in the ersatz H20,

could decrease the liquid phase concentration of ammonium, causing an apparent increase in solid phase

concentration.

5.2.2 Adsorption Modeling

The fixed-bed adsorption model includes multicompouent equilibrium and both external and

intraparticle mass transfer resistances. Single solute isotherm correlations were developed to predict

single solute isotherm parameters for the components of interest. The single solute isotherm parameters

were used in the multicomponent equilibrium description to predict the competitive adsorption interac-

tions occurring during the adsorption process. Multicomponent isotherms were used to validate the

multicomponent equilibrium description. _Coiumn studies were used to develop and validate external

and intraparticle mass transfer parameter correlations for components of interest. The fixed-bed model

was verified using the shower/handwash ersatz H20.

There were two overall objectives for the MFB adsorption model. The first objective was to

predict the performance of the adsorption beds in series in the MFB's for removing TOC from the

shower and handwash wastewater. The second objective was to predict the removal of target compounds

in the MFB.

The fixed-bed model used in this study assumed both pore and surface diffusion were intra-

particle transport mechanisms and that plug flow was the axial transport mechanism. It is named

the pore and surface diffusion model (PSDM). Figure 28 illustrates the adsorption and diffusion

mechanisms incorporated into the PSDM.

The assumptions and mechanisms that are built into the model are as follows:

• Plug-flow conditions exist in the bed (axial and radial dispersion are neglected).

• Hydraulic loading is constant.

• Single solute adsorption equilibrium is represented by the Freundlich isotherm equation.

• Ideal adsorbed solution theory incorporating the Freundlich isotherm equation describes

the multicomponent adsorption equilibrium.

• Local adsorption equilibrium exists between the solute adsorbed onto the adsorbent particle

and the solute in the intraparticle stagnant fluid. (The rate of sorption onto the adsorbent surface is much

faster than the diffusion rate.)
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Figure 28, PSDM mechanisms,

• A linear driving force approximation describes the liquid-phase mass transfer flux
at the exterior of the adsorbent.

• Intraparficle mass flux is described by surface diffmtion and/or pore diffusion.

• There are no solute-solute interactions during the diffusion and/or pore diffusion.

A fixed-bed edsorption model employing the FCA was developed for use in modeling the

adsorption processes within the Space Statioa MFB, This modeling _h was chosen because it can

predict the TOC breakthrou_ as well as target compound _ugh from the MI_ in an unknown

mixture. The modeling approach was verified using the shower/handwash ersatz H20.

The three adsorbents currently included in the MFB design were evaluated in this study. Those

adsorbents were 580-26 granular activated carbon (GAC), APA GAC, and XAD.4 resin. The waste

shower and handwash ersatz H20 inclluied SCMT, trichloroethylene (TCE), toluene, m-xylene,

1,.2,4-trichlmebenzene CI'CB),and naphthalene as itsadsodmble components." These components repre-
sent a distribution of weak to strong adsorbing compounds. SCMT was included since it is _ to

account for over 60 percent of lhe TOC in the actual waste shower and handwash H20. The ersatz H20

also contained ions representative of theactual waste shower and handwash H,20.
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Single solute isotherm data were available for each of the adsorbates in the ersatz H20 on each

of the MFB adsorbents. The isotherm data were obtained over a concentration range of =,10/tg/L to

10 mg/L and described using the Freundlich isotherm equation. The isotherms on the 580-26 and APA

activated carbons were all linear on a log-log plot and the Freundlich equation fit the data well. The

single solute isotherm on the XAD-4 resin exhibited some curvature on a log-log plot. For this reason,

the XAD-4 resin Freundlich parameters were dependent on the concentration range fit.

The single solute isotherm data for each adsorbent were correlated using the Polanyi theory.

Polanyi correlations were developed for each adsorbent using the molar volume of the compound

as the correlating physical parameter, and the compound's aqueous solubility was used in detemdning

the adsorption potential. The data were correlated so that Freundlich isotherm parameters for compounds

other than TCE, toluene, m-xylene, 1,2,4-TCB, and naphthalene could be estimated. The error in the

correlation could possibly be removed by refining the correlation for different compound classes.

The use of different physical property correlating factors (other than molar volume) could also result
in a better correlation.

A TOC isotherm was performed on the actual waste shower and handwash H20 to determine its

TOC adsorption capacity. The isotherm revealed, as expected, that the waste shower and handwash H20

was a multicomponent mixture with a nonadsorbing TOC fraction. Unfortunately, this was the only

isotherm data obtained for the actual waste shower and handwash H20.

Isotherms were performed on each of the adsorbents using the ersatz H20. The isotherms were

analyzed for TOC and the individual constituents of the H20. The FCA was applied to this isotherm data

to determine the TOC and tracer FC for each adsorbent. The FC's were determined from fitting the

isotherm data in a manner which would facilitate beds in series modeling of the different adsorbents.

The FCA was able to accurately fit the TOC isotherms for each of the adsorbents. This indicated that the

TOC FC used in ideal adsorbed solution theory (IAST) calculations accurately simulated the TOC

adsorption capacity of the ersatz H20.

The FCA was also able to fit the tracer isotherms well for each of the adsorbents. The tracer

FC's were tested in IAST calculations to see if the equilibrium of the other ersatz H20 constituents

could be predicted based on the tracer fit. The results indicated that as the adsorbability of the compound

increased, the accuracy of the model prediction to the data decreased. The model generally did a good

job of predicting the equilibrium for TCE, toluene, and m-xylene. The equilibrium description consis-

tently overpredicted the reduction in capacity for 1,2,4-TCB, naphthalene, and SCMT in the system. The

reduction in capacity for naphthalene and 1,2,4-TCB was demonstrated by the adsorption of a weaker

adsorbing tracer. The stronger adsorbing compounds were already represented by the FC's. Therefore,

model overprediction is likely. The reduction in capacity for SCMT was overpredicted because SCMT

made up such a large percentage of the overall TOC of the mixture. A component must make up a small

amount of the TOC in the mixture because its adsorption potential is already accounted for by the FC.

The fits and predictions were more accurate for the XAD-4 resin than for either of the activated carbons.

Column experiments were performed on each of the adsorbents using the ersatz H20. The break-

through curves for each of the known ersatz H20 constituents were fit on a single solute basis using the

PSDM to determine the optimum fluid residence time in the packed bed and the surface to pore diffusion
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flux ratio ($PDFR) for each compound. The fitting results were used to develop correlations for predic-
tion of fluid residence time in the packed bed and SPDFR for other target compounds on each adsorbent.

The results indicated that pore diffusion was the controlling mass transfer mechanism for both 580-26
and APA GAC's. Surface diffusion was _5 times more important than pore diffusion in describing the

mass transfer for the XAD--4 resin. The mass transfer parameter correlations were used to predict the
mass transfer parameters for the FCA.

The TOC FC's were tmedin the PSDM to gedict the _ hmaklhrongh from ee_ of the
adsorption columns. The results _ that the model slightly overp_ the capacity of the
columns for TOC adsorption. The model calculations involved using the six TOC FC's determined
from fitting the TOC isotherms in fixed-bed calculations.

The tracers l_'s were used in the PSDM with the known constituents of the ersatz H20 to

predict _gh of those compounds. The model calculations used the target compound and the five
tracer FC's detennin_ from fitting the tracer isotherms in fixed-bed calculations. The results were then

compared to the experimental data to test the model. The model predictions were best for the weak to
moderate _ compounds. As the strength of the adscnbin8 compound increased, the accuracy of
the PSDM prediction consistently decreased. This is due to the mass transfer parameters and tracer FC
used in the system. The mass transfer parameters and tracer FC could be tuned to better predict the

breakthrough of the stronger compounds.

One experiment was performed _ a series of adsorbents and ion exchange resins set up in the

same configuration as the actual MFB design. _experiment was also performed with the ersatz H20.
The breakthrough of TOC_ target _ from the verif_.tion MFB was predicted with the

fixed-bed model and compared to the _gh. data. The model predicted the TOC breakthrough
slightly before the experimemtal data, and did a good job predicting the SCMT breakthrough. The break-
through prediction began slightly after the data but was steeper than the data, indicating that the mass

transfer parameters used for the SCMT could use some fine tuning to get a better prediction. The model
predicted TCE breakthrough occurred _,15 _ earlier than the data. The error appears to be due to

the mass transfer gmrmaelers. The predicted breakthrough of toluene is significantly later than the experi-
mental data, However, it is difficult to detm'mine if the error is due to mass transfer parameters of capac-
ity since only part of the curve was observed _ the experiment. The error in the MFB verification
column predictions may have occurred since the SCMI' was held up for some time period in the ion

exchange resins but it was not held up in the experiments where the mass transfer parameter correlations
were determined. This error could be corrected by tuning the _ transfer parameters for this situation.
These results have shown that the FCA used in conjunction with the PSDM can predict breakthrough of

both TOC and target compounds from the MFB. However, this verification was only on ersatz H20.
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6. SUBSYSTEM AND INTEGRATED TESTING

6.1 Integrated Air Revitalization Testl7, Is

Testing of the ISS U.S. Laboratory baseline configuration of the Atmosphere Revitalization

Subsystem (ARS) by MSFC has been conducted as part of the ECLSS design and development program.

This testing addressed specific questions with respect to the control and performance of the baseline

ARS subassemblies in the ISS U.S. Laboratory configuration.The test used pressurized 02 injection, a

mass spectrometric major constituent analyzer (MCA), a 4BMS CDRA, and a trace contaminant control

subassembly (TCCS) to maintain the atmospheric composition in a sealed chamber within ISS specifica-

tions. Human metabolic processes for a crew of four are simulated according to projected ISS mission
timelines.

The integrated atmosphere revitalization test (IART) builds upon previous integrated ECLSS

testing conducted at MSFC between 1987 and 1992. The IART is designed to address ARS control and

performance issues that are peculiar to the ISS. These issues resulted from the ISS ECLSS configuration

development, design requirement changes since 1992, and the increased maturity of each ARS

subassembly's design. IART test objectives, facility design, pretest analyses, test and control require-

merits, and test results are presented.

In order to determine whether the U.S. Segment ARS can adequately achieve ISS requirements,

the phase 5 IART was conducted. Primary objectives for the test were the following:

1. Demonstrate integrated ARS operation under remote automatic control

2. Provide performance data on 0 2 and CO 2 partial pressure (ppCO2) control for a crew of four

3. Demonstrate automated 02 partial pressure control using the MCA signal as control input

to an 02 injector

4. Demonstrate cyclicoperation of the OGA and CDRA on a day/night orbital cycle

to accommodate ISS power allocations

5. Demonstrate OGA performance using reclaimed H20 from ISS WP testing

6. Determine the MCA H20 vapor measurement accuracy through a remote sample delivery

system.

These objectives addressed specific issues associated with the operation and control of the

baseline U.S. Laboratory ARS configuration and its capability to achieve ISS program requirements.
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It should be noted that they do not investigate trace chemical contaminant control. Based upon

the complexity of such a test, TCCS performance is being conducted as a follow-up to the IART. Objec-

fives for the contaminant inje_on, test im::h,uleinvestigating the effects of humidity, temperature,
and the control assist provided by the CDRA and the THC subsystem.

6.1,1 Teg Ceallguratien

6.1.L1 _ fadi!ty _ The phase 5 IART was conducted in the core module simulator
(CMS). The CMS m a 175-m 3 (6,1802fl 3) J chamber that provides a closed working volume and

connections to _ty power, data, and consumable resources.

sumxrthardwareis tosimu e human  )duction of H2ovqxr
and CO 2, human metabolic consumption of 0 2, and space vacuum. _ THC are provided inside the
CMS to maintain the temperature and humidity conditions within l_ specifications. Additional facility

gas analysis capebih'ty is provided by a GC and an infrared (IR) CO2 analyzer. These instruments are
designed to not only provide a continuing verification for MCA results but also to study the CDRA

process in detail.

The ARS hardware is mounted inside the CMS with control and data acquisition provided from

remote wod_smtions located in the control room. The MCA, gas chromatograph, and IR CO2 analyzer
are mounted externally to the CMS. Figure 29 shows the arrangement of the IART test hardware.

Air AirSkle
Mtmk_Mamr
TCCS Comr_

Power
i
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6.1.1,2 Atmosphere revitalization subsystem test configuration. During the test, facility-

provided hardware removes 0 2 and I420 vapor from the CMS atmosphere. Temperature is also con-

trolled by facility hardware. H20 vapor and CO 2 are injected into the THC subsystem according to rates

projected by ISS crew activity timelines. The CDRA inlet interfaces with the facility temperature and

THC. Air processed by the CDRA exhausts into the THC upstream of the HX. The TCCS inlet interfaces

directly with the CMS atmosphere and its exhaust combines with the CDRA exhaust before it is returned

to the THC. Air samples are pumped to the externally mounted MCA and exhausted back into the CMS

to minimize gas losses. The signal from the MCA is conditioned and sent to the OGA or 02 injection
control valve. Humidity condensate is collected and used in the metabolic simulator. Additional chamber

air samples are collected and analyzed using grab sampling and an inline GC and a CO 2 analyzer.

6.1.2 Test Operations Summary

Integrated testing began on March 12, 1996, and continued until April 18. During this time,

a cumulative total of 30 days of operation with two periods of uninterrupted operation was obtained.

The first uninterrupted period lasted 7 days (March 22 through 29) while the second period continued

for a 12-day duration (March 30 through April 12). An additional 4 days of testing was conducted on the

MCA to investigate its response to transient humidity changes in the chamber. All testing was completed
on April 18.

6.1.2.1 Subassembly performance. Overall, the ARS operated smoothly with no major sub-

assembly anomalies. The MCA experienced a single shutdown on March 21 due to a high electrical

current to its ion pump. This shutdown was traced to a failed delay circuit that was not flight-like and,

therefore, not necessary for conducting the test. The circuit was bypassed and the MCA operated with
no problems for the remainder of the test.

The CDRA experienced two anomalies. The first occurred on March 21 and caused the unit to

shut down. The cause for the shutdown was traced to an airflow selector valve that was not in the proper

position. The CDRA was restarted and the problem did not repeat during the remainder of the test. It is

thought that a facility power surge or voltage decay may have caused an inadequate current to the valve

resulting in its improper positioning. The second anomaly occurred on April 3 when one of the sorbent

bed heaters did not receive electrical power for =3 hr. This problem corrected itself and no explanation

could be found. The CDRA sorbent beds are to be refurbished following the test. Attention will be given

to possible electrical shorts and other potential causes for this problem.

6.1.2.2 Facility performance. Facility anomalies accounted for the majority of problems

encountered during the test. Most facility-related anomalies were minor and were corrected quickly. The

first anomaly occurred on March 16 when the facility electrical power failed. This caused the entire test

facility to shut down temporarily. About 1.5 hr of processing time was lost before the test was restarted.

Facility-provided gas monitors were responsible for several interruptions in the metabolic simu-

lation program. During calibration of the GC, communication errors with the host computer caused the

metabolic simulation program to shut down. These shutdowns had no impact to the test other than

a brief interruption of the metabolic simulation. The program was quickly restarted in each case. On one

occasion, however, this problem caused the H20 injection tank to completely empty. As a result, the test
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chamberhadto beopenedon March30to prime the injection _. This caused an in--on in the

consecutive uninterrupted test days; however, it could be argued that entering the chamber was no

greater impact to the test than a pressure relief event, since the 0 2 and ppC02 control was not affected.

The test chember was also opened, ron _ 13 and _ 16 to make other repairs to the H20

system. On March 13, the H20 i_tion system pump fai!ed.It was found that a metering

valve was set t0o tightly and __ with debris. The valve wasopened wider and control

parameters were reset. Afta the facility power failure on March i6, H20 rejection system setpoints

for the injection tank scale had to be reset. The test chamber was entered to reset the scale setpoints

and connect it to an unin_le power supply to prevent a recurrence. In both instances, 0 2 and

ppCO 2 control was not affected.

The final test facifity anomaly occurred on April 8 when the daily rate of 0 2 injection into the

chamber began to deoline from its normal 3 to 4 kg/day (7 to 9 Ibm/day) to 0.7 kg/day (1.5 Ibm/day).

At the_ time, the N 2 injection rate increased. Analysis of _test data _ that total pressure

contzolll_ its_ fiomtbe 0 2 injection system. A possible cause for this was 0 2 removal sub-
assembly failure. The gas removal rate for the 02 removal _ly did not change; however,

an analysis of the gas cempojtiou _ the mbassemb!y _a _on of 73.6 percent N 2

and 25.1 percent 0 2. The nomml outlet gas cmnposition for this device is 99 percent 0 2 and I percent

N2; therefore, it was confirmed that the unit had failed. Since the 0 2 removal unit failure occurred near

the end of the test and it did not effect the operations of the MCA, the _ was not shut down to repair it.

6.LZ3 Overall test amemnteat, The IART had the _ problems of any integrated test

conducted. With very few exceptions, the test facility operated flawlessly, allowing a very accurate

assessment of the ARS's ability to assist in controlling total pressure, 0 2 partial pressure, and ppCO 2,

using ISS-specified operating conditions.

6.1.3 DIseumioa of Results

6.1,3,1 Carbon dioxide partial pressnre control, The CDRA-provided ppCO 2 control through-

out the test in the range of 333 Pa (2.5 mm Hg) to 467 Pa (3.5 mm Fig). This control range is well below

the 15S 24.-hr allowable of 706.6 Pa (5.3 mm H8). Figure 30 shows a typical ppCO 2 profile based upon

the MCA CO 2 response. This response was shown to compare favorably with facility-provided instru-

mentation during the course of the test. Similar responses were obtained for 0 2 and H20 vapor during
the test.

The ppCO 2 remained within this range during the entire test except for a period of time on

April 3, coinciding with the sorbent bed heater malfunction. During this time, the partial pressure rose

to =507 Pa (3.8 mm Fig). Once the heater began functioning normally again, the ppCO 2 was reduced

to <467 Pa (3.5 mm Hg).

During the test, the CDRA perfmnmtcc_ _ for potential" H20 breakthrough of the desic-

Cant beds. This was a concern because of the l__ou _ and shorter one-half cycle

time used for the test. No _ of 1420 _ __ during the test. The _t bed

heater malfunction did give the appearance of H20 breakthrough. However; once the heater began
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to operate properly again, the CDRA's CO 2 removal performance returned to normal. It may be necessary

for a much longer test to be conducted to determine how long the CDRA may operate in the low-

temperature, power-saving mode before H20 breakthrough occurs.
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Figure 30. Carbon dioxide partial pressure profile (MCA).

6.1.3.2 Oxygen partial pressure control. Oxygen partial pressure was maintained between

=20.5 Ida (2.98 psia) and 20.8 Ida (3.02 psia). A typical 0 2 partial pressure profile is shown in

figure 31. As with CO 2, the O2 partial pressure fluctuated according to the metabolic simulation; how-

ever, the effects were not as strongly pronounced as for CO 2. Oxygen partial pressure was maintained

within ISS specification for the entire test, thus demonstrating that the MCA 0 2 partial pressure signal
can be used for control.

6.1.3.3 Temperature and total pressure. Test chamber total pressure was maintained >0.40 Ida

(3 mm Fig) above ambient pressure and did not exceed 1.6 Ida (12 mm Fig) above ambient pressure

except on March 30, after the metabolic simulation program had malfunctioned. The excess pressure

was vented. After this event, the total pressure was maintained within the specified range of 0.40 kPa

(3 mm Hg) to 0.93 Ida (7 mm Hg) above ambient pressure. The test chamber temperature was main-

tained between 21 °C (70 °F) and 22 °C (72 oF) during the entire test. Figures 32 and 33 show typical

profiles for total P and T.

6.1.3.4 Humidity control, The dewpoint inside the test chamber was maintained at =10 °C

(50 °F). The MCA response to H20 vapor was found to be steady and no measurable sensitivity to the

sample line length was observed. Figure 34 shows a typical MCA H20 vapor response.
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6.1.4 Condusiom

Conclusions drawn from the individual subassembly checkout and the integrated ARS testing
are as follows:

1. The CDRA can achieve CO2 control specifications while cycling the desorption heaters
in a day/night power cycle.

2. TheCDRApower-savingmodewitha heatertemperatu setpointof 121°cprovides
substantialpower savingsw .hilemeetingCO 2 removalspecificationsforinjectionratestested.

3. Oxygen partialpressurecan be successfullycontrolledusingthesignalfrom theMCA

asinputtoan 02 supplysource.

4. The signal output provided by the MCA is very stable and is suitable for use in atmospheric

composition control onboard the ISS.

5. The MCA H20 vapor measmen_nt is not sensitive to sample line length and is capable
of accurately tracking humidity upsets in _ ISS cabin.

6.2 Ceatamlmmt laleetlm Tin09

TracecontaminantcontrolonboardtheISSwill be accomplishednotonlyby theTCCS butalso

by otherECLSS subassemblies.These additionalremovalroutesincludeabsorptionby humiditycon-

densateintheTHC CHE and adsorptionby theCDRA. The tracecontaminantinjectiontest,whichwas

performedatMSFC inNovember and December 1997,investigatedthesystem-levelremovalofsome

common spacecrafttracecontaminantsby theseI$Ssystemsand subsystem.Itisa follow-ontothe

IART conductedin1996 (sec.6.1ofthisrepmt).

In the closed environment of a spacecraft, such as the ISS, trace contaminant buildup is a major

concern. Contaminants are generated by equipment offgassing, human metabolic processes, and the
metabolic processes of animals. The contaminants, if not removed, will build up in the cabin atmosphere

leading to an increased _ risk to the crew. The _ was des_ to remove trace contaminants
from the ISS cabin air. Other equipment, _uthe _ and the THC subsystem, is designed specifi-

cally to remove CO 2 and H20, resistively, from the atmosphere. It is suspeoted, however, that the
CDRA and THC will also contribute to the removal of trace chemical contaminants found in the cabin

atmosphere. The trace contaminant injection test (TCIT) was designed to evaluate the CDRA and THC
with respect to its ability to remove trace contaminants. The test is a follow-on to the IART conducted in
1996.

There are numerous con_ which may be found witifm the I$S cabin. The TCIT would be

far too complex if all the possible contamimmM were tested. That being the case, eight contaminants

were chosen to represent the most common _ _ They are the following:
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• Methane--A commonmetabolicbyproduct,anda verydifficult moleculeto oxidize

• Ammonia--Another common metabolic byproduct, and an extremely H20-soluble chemical

• Carbon monoxide--A minor metabolic byproduct, a biological poison, and a common

byproduct of incomplete combustion processes

• Carbon dioxide--The most abundant metabolic byproduct, and the target of CDRA operation

• Dichloromethane--A common solvent used in fabrication and the electronics industry,

a typical offgas contaminant, and a relatively polar chemical

• m-Xylene--A common solvent used in fabrication and the electronics industry, a typical offgas
contaminant and a very stable aromatic chemical

• Acetone--A common solvent used in fabrication and the electronics industry, a typical offgas
contaminant and a relatively nonpolar chemical

• Methanol--A common solvent used in fabrication and the electronics industry, a typical offgas

contaminant, and a highly H20-soluble chemical.

The contaminants were injected into a test chamber at rates expected to provide equilibrium

concentrations near the spacecraft maximum allowable concentration (SMAC) as determined by pretest
analysis. The injection rates are summarized in table 23.

Table 23. Contaminant injection rates.

Contamlunt _e

Acetone 23.63/AJmin
Dichloromethane1.92#lJmln
Methanol 9.39 #L/rain
m-Xylene 32.46/.4Jmin

_MamlpJnl

:Carbonmonoxide 0.61mUmin
Methane 8.59mUmin

Ammonia 49.2 mUmin

H20, N 2, CO 2, and 02 were injected by a metabolic simulator. N2, 02, and CO 2 were maintained

in the test chamber, at typical atmospheric levels, and H20 at 50-percent relative humidity. The trace

contaminant concentrations were then monitored at various points within the test chamber via a sample

delivery system.

6.2.1 Test Configuration

6.2.1.1 Test facility overview. The CMS served as the test chamber for the TC1T. The CMS

is a large, cylindrical SS vessel outfitted with facility test equipment. A door at one end of the CMS can

be sealed, giving a nearly air-tight volume.
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"l'msTCCS, CDRA, and THC were integratedinsidethe CMS while theMCA was

outside.Instnnnentationand equipment forgas analysis,gas sample collection,contaminantinjection,

and facility control ate also a part of the CMS. lrtgure 35 provides an overview of the hardware architec-

ture for the TC1T. The following discussion summarizes the major test equipment used during the TC1T.

Contaminant
Injection

D_dde

CDRA

TCCS

I

"---"--- THG

Supplyto Chamber Retum FromChamber

Condensate

Figure 35. TCIT configuration.

6.2.1.2 TCCS overview. The TCCS, shown schematically in figure 36, utilizes phosphoric acid

impregnated granular activated C 2, a high-_ oxidation catalyst (0.5-percent palladium on

3.175-mm alumina pellets), and granular lithium hydroxide (LiOH) sorbent beds for contaminant

removal. The primary oxidation byproducts are CO 2 and H20.

Trace contaminant-laden air enters the TCCS from the cabin atmosphere and through the acti-

vated C 2 bed at 15.29 m3/hr (9 scfm). A portion of this air stream, 4.59 m3/hr (2.7 scfm), is diverted to

the catalytic oxidizer and the LiOH bed. Contaminants are oxidized at 400 °C (750 °F) within the cata-

lyst bed and acidic byproducts are removed in the LiOH bed.

6.2.1.3 CDRA overview. The CDRA, shown schematically in figure 37, removes excess CO 2

from the cabin atmosphere. Air enters the CDRA at 50.97 m3/hr (30 scfm) through a molecular sieve/

silica gel desiccant bed. This bed removes all moisture from the air stream before it enters the CO 2

sorbent bed. The CO 2 sorbent bed consists of zeolite 5A molecular sieves, which removes CO 2 from the

dry air stream. After being stripped of CO 2, the air stream passes through a moisture-laden desiccant bed

which was loaded in a previous CDRA cycle. The dry air is saturated with moisture, and the now wet

CO2-free air, passes back into the ISS cabin via the THC duct network, which circulates at 737 mS/hr

(434 scfm). This all takes place while a second sorbent bed is being heated and exposed to a vacuum

removing previously loaded CO 2. The CO 2 released is either stored in a pressurized vessel for recycling,

or dumped to space vacuum. The system _ flips cycle, and the process is repeated on the opposite

pairs of sorbent and desiccant beds. Cooling H20 to the CDRA circulates at 119.1 kg/hr (262 lb/hr)

at a temperature of 15.1 °C (59.2 OF).
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Figure 36. Trace contaminant control subassembly.
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Heater0MI

Figure 37. Carbon dioxide removal assembly.

6.2..1.4 _ j _ emtrei __ _ controls the 188 _ tem-

perature andhumiditydmmghthe used aCHX.Duringthe cabinrdaevehumidi ywasmain-
tained at 50 percent. This _ enough moisture to _ a steady condensate stream from the

CHX without ovedoeding the system. Temperature was maintained at =25 °C (77 °F).

62.1.$ CentamlaRt injection system. A system was developed for injecting contaminants

into the TCIT test chamber. There were two basic systems connected to a common manifold: the solvent

injectorand the gas in_ units,Air circulatesfrom the testchamber, through the manifold,and back

to the chamber at 25.48 m3/hr (15 scfm). The manifold is held at 65 °C (149 oF) to ensure rapid vapor-

ization of injected contaminants.

The solvent injector assembly includes four pmgmmnmble syringe pumps, syringes, solenoid

switching valves, and contaminant reservoirs, as shown in figure 38. When a syringe injects to its limit,

the unit automatically cycles into the withdraw mode. When this happens, the solenoid valve switches

from syringe pump-test bed plumbing to syringe punqy-contaminant reservoir plumbing. This allows the

pump to pull fresh cbemicals from the reservoir and refill the syringe. The solenoid valve then switches

again, and the freshly loaded syringe injects into the test bed. This process is repeated for the test dura-

tion. Liquid contaminant injection rates are listed in table 23.

The gas injector assembly shown in figure 38 is simpler than the solvent injector. Replaceable

bags are filled with the contaminant gases. A programmable peristaltic pump is used to meter the gases

from the bags into the test bed at the appropriate rate. When the bags are nearly empty, they are switched

out by test personnel, utilizing quick-disconnect fittings. Gas contaminant injection rates are listed

in table 23.

Within the CMS am-two 10-po_ manifold valves, used to select the point from which a sample

is to be collected within the CMS/test chamber. One 10-port valve was used for the distribution of GC
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Figure 38. Contaminant injector assembly.

GasReservoir
Bags

samples,

were the

and the other for distribution of ammonia analyzer samples. Sample collection points

following:

• TCCS outlet (duct)

• TCCS oxidizer outlet

• CDRA outlet

• Rear chamber

• Mid chamber

• Front chamber

• CHX outlet.

The MCA has an individual sample distribution manifold which is built into the unit. This allows

the MCA to draw samples from the following points:

• CHX outlet

• Front chamber

• Mid chamber

• Rear chamber

• TCCS outlet (duct)

• CDRA outlet.
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Additionalsamples were collectedmanually from the _ accumulator tanktocheck fortrace

contaminants in theproduct CO 2.The samples were collectedintoTeflon® sample bags and prepared

foranalysis,These samples were analyzed by GC and with a dedicatedammonia analyzer,

6.2.1.6 Am,lytkal metheds. Several techniques were utilized in analyzing TCIT samples,

including in-line analysis of trace contaminants by GC, in-line analysis of major constituents in the air

by the MCA, and anmmnia analysis with a dedicated analyzer. _ condensate samples collected

from the CI-IX were partially analyzed on site and sent to an independent, certified laboratory for metha-

nol, volatile, and alkalim'ty analyses.

Solvents in the air were analyzed with a Hewtett Pacimrd (HP) 5890 Series H GC equipped with

an EIP 624/75 m/0.534 mm Megabore capillary column, and a flame ionization detector (FID). The

method parameters utilized we_ the following:

• Injector te_ 250 °C (482 °F)

• Detector temperatere: 225 °C (437 oF)

• Oven temperature: 30 °C (86 oF)

• Hold time: 6rain

• Rate 1:I0 °C/rain

• Final temperature 1:145 °C (293 oF)

• Final time: 0 min

• Rate 2:20 °C/min

• Final temperaUne 2:225 °C (437 oF)
• Final time 2:0 rain

• Inlet A pressure: 137.9 kPa (20 psi)

• Inlet B pressure: 137.9 kl_ (20 psi)

• Carrier gas: Helium at 15 mL/min

• Detector: FID.

Sampleswere collected onTenax/CazbouapmixedresinrobesforS--15_-_a flow rate
of 30 mlJmin. Samples were desorbed for lOmin at400 °C (752 °F) and a Imlium carrier flow rate

of =15 mL/min.Desorption was accomplishedwith a thermaldesorption (ballisticheating)injector
assembly. This unit desorbed the sample directly onto the analytical column without the use of cryogenic

trapping. Detection limits and SMAC concentrations are summarized in table 24.

Table 24. Liquid contaminant detection limits.

¢mmtlmat

UeUano,
Acetone
Olchloromethane
m-Xylene

Dmdim Limit

i i i

5
5
2
5

7
22
3

50

nmhhavom.m___ _dm
to I_d b_. _ mmod todd m ,z,_ d,M_zd
to 0_, c_m,d kdts Iz_owthosemz)mdabove.
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Gas contaminants, other than ammonia, were analyzed with the same liP 5890 Series II GC used
for solvent analysis, but with a second column and analytical program. The column for this procedure

was a SS, 60/80 mesh Supelco Carboxen 1000 column of 4.6 m x 0.32 cm (15 R x 0.125 in.). Detection

was accomplished by a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The method parameters utilized were the

following:

• Injector temperature: 150 °C (302 °F)
• Detector temperature: 200 °C (392 oF)

• Oven temperature: 35 °C (95 oF)
• Hold time: 7 rain

• Rate 1: 20 °C (68 oF) per minu_

• Final temperature 1:170 °C (338 °F)
• Final time: 0 min

• Valve open: 50 sec
• Valve closed: 9 rain

• Inlet A pressure: 137.9 kPa (20 psi)

• Inlet B pressure: 137.9 kPa (20 psi)

• Carrier gas: Helium at 30 mL/min
• Detector: TCD

• TCD sensitivity: High.

Sample injection was accomplished with a gas-controlled injector valve. The sample was injected

directly onto the column. Detection limits for CH 4 and carbon monoxide (CO) are shown in table 25.

Table 25. Gaseous contaminant detection limits.

Contaminant

IMethane
Carbonmonoxide

DoteeHonLimn
(ppm,)

i

5
5

5,300
5O

Note:Contaminantsweremeasuredinanairmatrix.

Ammonia was analyzed by a Pioneer in-line diffusion detector with a draw pump. Samples were

drawn from the test bed, through the detector, and back into the test bed. The analyzer has a detection

limit of 1.5 ppm v, well below the ammonia 180-day SMAC of 10 ppm v. As with the gaseous contami-
nants, ammonia was measured in an air matrix.

Humidity condensate samples were collected at the THC CHX to check for H20-soluble con-

taminants. Conductivity, pH, and TOC were analyzed on site. Samples for specific contaminants were
analyzed at a certified laboratory. The methods utilized are summarized in table 26.

All samples were handled in compliance with the Analytical Control Test Plan and Microbiologi-
cal Methods for the Water Recovery Test. This is a quality control (QC) document which covers such

items as sample collection protocol, chain of custody procedures, and storage/shipping requirements.
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Table 26.Hmnid_ _ analysis methods.

U Halt¸

t_

l_etlume
m-X_
/enme_

unit.
e.0_a.
0.38po/L

i: AhRbOiJr

EPA8015
EPA624
EPA624
EPA624

; F.PAsr3o.3
. EPA310.1

No_ EPAmeO_le--m addllimudsouces.

6.2.2.1 _ eo.tmla_t _ To acceleratereachinga steady-stm con_ cow_n-
tration in the test chamber, an initial _t loading was performed. In this _ a known

qmtityof w. intothe None cont   .t =mo, 
equipment were operating during the initial loading. The chamber was then allowed to come to steady

state before beginning continuous con .t_t injection.

Rapid gas injection was accomplished during the initial loading by pumping a known quantity

of gas directly into the recirculation duct using a high-capacity, analytical-grade pump. The pump

is a bellows-type assembly with Teflon®-wetted parts.

A known _ty of gas was injegt_ _ _ evacuated Teflon ® sample collection bag. Quantifi-

cation was accomplished through the use of calibrated mass flow controllers. Pure contaminant gasses

were loaded into the bag using quick-diaconnect fittings, and were then pumped into the test chamber.

Rapid solvent injection was accomplished during the initial loading by manually injecting

a known quantity of pure solvent directly into the recirculation duct using an analytical syringe.

6.2.2.2 Comtamdlmt _ _ injzction was accomplished through an automated

system of syringe pumps, peristaltic pumps, liquid _t reservoirs, and Teflon ® holding bags

(described above).

There was no need for solvent nm_ok refill since ample volumes of solvent were available

at test initiation. Gas contaminant holding bags were checked daily for adequate contaminant supply

levels. These bags were replaced as necessary with full holding bags.

Contamiunt injection equipment was checked at least three times daily for anomalous condi-

tions, The primaryproblerns observed were bubbles forming in the solvent injection train, These bubbles

were easily removed, and involved tittle downtime.

6.2.7..3 Sample eellection. Sample collection began as the initial task of each test day. 13_ically,

two sets of samples _collected during weekdays and omeset on weekends. Samples were collected

at the lower concentration point first, followed __ concentration points. On weekdays, when

mechanical or technical problems arose, few_ than two full sets of samples were collected.
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6.2.3Discussionof Results

DuringtheentireTCIT,eachcompoundwasinjectedinto the test chamber at or near their

respective target rates presented earlier in table 23. As the contaminants were injected, the TCCS, CHX,

and CDRA removed them, producing the average chamber concentrations summarized in table 27.

Table 27. TCIT injection rates and concentrations.

Injection Chamber
Rate ComenhliHon

Compound (ml_r) (mg_)

Acetone 1,118.5 39.0
Carbonmonoxide 48.4 9.1
DIchloromethane 156.8 5.4

Methanol 445.9 26.6

m-Xylene 2,916.0 87.7
Methane 374.7 68.9
Ammonia 2,455.4 8.9

Analysis of atmospheric samples collected at the inlet and outlet of the TCCS, CHX, and CDRA,

in addition to the analysis of humidity condensate, allowed for a determination of the relative percentage

of the contaminant load controlled by each device. Atmospheric leakage, which was determined to be

0.038 m3/hr (0.022 scfm), also contributed to contaminant removal from the test chamber.

Based upon the observed contaminant removal by the TCCS, CHX, CDRA, and atmospheric

leakage, the overall percentage of trace contaminant removal contributed by each route can be calcu-

lated. These percentages are summarized in table 28.

Table 28. Contaminant removal by device.

i I

Compound

Acetone
Carbonmonoxide
Dichloromethane
Methanol

m-Xylene
Methane
Ammonia

Overall ContamlnaMRemoval (%)
ii i i

CDRA TCCS CHX LEAK
i i J

42.1 56.2 1.6 0.1
O 99.2 0 0.8
52.9 47.0 0.02 0.1
62.4 25.0 12.4 0.2
54,2 45.7 0.003 0.1
0 99.1 0 0.9
22.1 22.8 55.0 0.06

As shown in table 28, the CDRA and the CHX provide a substantial assist to the TCCS for

removing trace contaminants from a spacecraft cabin atmosphere. The role of atmospheric leakage is

very small by comparison. Overall, the TCCS provides control for the entire CH 4 and CO load because

of its catalytic oxidation capability. The CDRA and TCCS provide comparable control for most other

compounds; however, some H20-soluble compounds are better controlled by the CDRA. The CHX

provides a very significant contribution, mainly for ammonia and low molecular weight, polar

compounds.
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6.2.4 _mclnsions

Basedupon theresultsobtainedduringtheTcrr. _ following cow,Jmiom em bemade:

• The TCCS receives _t assistance from the CDRA and CHX for removing trace

contaminants from the cabin atmosphere.

• The primary compounds removed by the CHX are ammonia and H20-soluble compounds.

• Contaminant removal __ condensate absorption follows an enhanced Henry's Law
relationship for ammonia and polar organic compomtls.

• The TCCS is the primary removal means for _ and CO.

• Contaminant removal by the CDRA is cyclic and can decrease over time as the sorbent beds

become increasingly loaded.

6,3 _ Ualt Trace Coatamlaant Control Salmsumbly '][lest20

Aspartofthe a wasc . d :tedtopro dereferco 
datafor flight v_ee amly, e,. _ test,whi_ _h U.S. HabitationModule_.S. Hal,)TCCS
as the test article, was _ to add to the existing _ on TCCS performance. Included in this
database are results obtained during ISS development testing; testing of functionally similar TCCS

prototype units; and bench-sca/e testing of activated _oal, oxidation catalyst, and granular LiOH.

The present _ _ed !uthe basis for the _ and valida "rion of a computerized TCCS
processsimulationmodel.This modelserves as the_mfor verifying the ISS TCCSpe_or-
mance. In order to mitigate the _ assoziated with this verification approach, the U.S. Hab TCCS

performance test provides an additional set of data which _ to anchor both the process model and

previously obtained development testidata to flight hardwml perfmraance. The following discussion
provides relevant background followed by a summary of the test hardware, objectives, requirements,

and facilities. Facility and test article performance during _ test is summarized, test results are pre-
sented, and the TCCS's performance relative to past test experience is discussed. Performance predic-
tions made with the TCCS process model are compared with the U.S. Hab TCCS test results to demon-
strate its validation.

The ISS TCCS includes an ac_ charcoal bed, a high-temperature catalytic oxidizer

(HI'CO), granular LiOH bed, blower, flow meter, and an electrical interface assembly. Figure 39 shows
a simplified process flow schematic of the TCCS and figure 40 shows a view of the flight hardware
configuration.

Trace chemical contaminants are removed from the/SS cabin atmosphere by circulating air

through the charcoal bed to move high molecular w_ _ants and ammonia. More volatile,

low molecular weight contaminants such as CH4, H2, and CO are removed by the HTCO.
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Figure 39. TCCS process flow diagram.
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Figure 40. ISS TCCS flight configuration.
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The HTCO includes three primary pa_: a recuperative I-IX, an electric heater, and a catalyst bed.

It is designed to provide a high, single-pass CH4 oxidation efficiency. The HX assembly preheats the air
as it enters the HI'CO. Further heating is provided by the heater element. Final air healing occurs in the

catalyst bed via radiation, conduction, and liberation of the heat of reaction from the oxidized contami-
nants.

The LiOH bed, located downslteam of the H'IL"O,removes any acidic oxidation products that

may be produced in the event that halocarbons break through the charcoal bed.

The blower and flow meter maintain a steady flow rate through the system that is sufficient to
maintain individual trace contaminant concentrations below their respective SMAC. The total flow is

passed through the charcoal bed while only a _ flows through the HTCO and LiOH bed. The split
flow combines downstream of the LiOH bed before eshausting from the TCCS. Three sample ports are

provided at the charcoal bed inlet, charcoal bed outlet, and the LiOH bed outlet.

The ISS progrmn _ to verify TCCS performance _ mmlysis using the TCCS Computer
Programfrccs-cP) vem n 8.1 developedby MissilesandSpaceCompany,Inc.This
approach, while less expensive, deviates from the traditional approach of verification by testing. There-
fore, it contains an element of risk even though the process model has been validated against integrated

TCCS development testing data.

To address the perceived risk of this approach, the TCCS performance confirmation test

was defined. The TPL_ was designed to provide the necessary data that would further validate the

TCCS-CP, supplement the existing TCCS test database, and tie the process model's validation and
previous development test results to flight hardware performance.

Although the TPCF is not a formal part of the TCCS design verification process, the data col-
lected during its conduct serve the important function of minimizing the perceived risk associated with

hardware verification by analysis.

The TPCF was designed to confirm the _ of the I$S U.S. Hab TCC$ fright unit to control

a specified contamination load at representative cabin environmental conditions. Specific objectives
of the TPCT are:

1. To challenge the TCCS with a trace contaminant load representative of the I$S to confirm

performance.

2. To obtain contaminant concentration venus time data for use in process model validation.

3. To compare the performance of the TCCS flight unit with performance observed during

development tests.

In order to properly confirm the U.S. Hab TCCS performance, the trace contaminant load and
test volume atmospheric conditions must be defined. These parameters are central to the test design.
The test volume atmosphere was required to be maintained between 18 °C (65 °F) and 27 °C (80 oF).
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Relative humidity was required to be 50Y.5 percem. To prevent inward leakage of laboratory atmosphere

into the test volume, it was required that the test volume pressure be maintained at a minimum of 3 nun

Hg over the prevailing barometric pressure.

To achieve the primary test objectives, a trace contaminant load based upon I$8 design specifica-

tions was defined. This load is based upon the combined equipment offgassing from 75,000 kg of space-

craft hardware and the metabolic production of 5.25 crewmembers. The metabolic loading is based upon

four people plus a 1.25 human metabolic equivalent for laboratory animals. Equipment and metabolic

rates used to determine the test injection rates are listed in table 29. The injection rates derived from

table 29 equipment and metabolic rates were then adjusted to accommodate up to 0.23 kg/day (0.5 lb/

day) outward atmospheric leakage, assuming that the TCCS provides 100-percent removal efficiency.

The final test injection rates are listed in table 30.

Table 29. ISS equipment offgassing and metabolic rates.

Compound

Ethanol
Methanol
2-Propanol
n-Butanol

I Toluene
Xylene
Chlorobenzene
Dichloromethane
1,1,2-Trichloro-l,2,2-

tdfluoroethane
Trichlorofluoromethane
Methane
Acetone
2-Butanone
4-Methyl-2-pentanone
Cyclohexanone
Carbonmonoxide
Ammonia

Equipment
Rate

(mg/kg-day)

785x 10-_
1.27x 10-s
3.99x10 "s
4.71x 10"a
1.98x10"8
3.67x I(Ta
1.54x 10-3
2.15x 10-3

1.89x 10-2
1.41x 10-3
6.39x1@
3.62x 10-3
6.01x 10"_
1,41x 10-3
6.62x 10-4
2,03x I(Ta
8.46x 10_

Rate
(rag/man-ahoy)

i

4
1.5
0
1.33
0
0
0
0

0
0

160
0.2
0
0
0

23
321
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Table 30, Performance test contaminant injection rates.

lUltl
cmmm l.ml,s) (ml,sm

i i ii Jl. _

ElhanoP 2,000 25.4
• 9 4,3

2-.Pr_ t80 12.5
_m_ 4o 15.o
ToWne 6O 8:2

Xy_m : 220 11.5
Chlorobeozene 46 4.8
DiehtolmW_w_ 10 6.7
1,1,2-T_1,2,2- 400 59.1

T_ 560 4.4
Me'dW_ 3,800 37.0

50 11.4
_2-Butm_rm 30 18.8
i4-Memy_2-1mmn0m 140 4.4

....... 60 2.1
10 11.4

!_ .... 7 70.S

ofthe/SSmtdlicaemlemd.

Seven of the compounds included in the test _ were considered-to be of most interest. They

are ethanol; dicbloromethane; l,l,2-trichlom- 1,2,2-__ (Freon t 13); CH4; acetone; CO; and

ammonia.These seven compoundsrepresent63 _ of the totalI_ designs_on tracecon-
taminantload.Theyaim include theprimaryTC_ _ drivers:dichloromethane,ammonia,CH4,
and CO. Of the additional compounds listed in table 29,methanol is of most interest because of its

potential for rapid activated charcoal bed breakthmugli. The total test load represents 87.5 percent of the

total I$5 design specification load. This loading was also deemed manageable for the in-line gas sample

analysis system to be used during the TPCT.

According to ISS performance specifications, the TCCS must maintain each individual

contaminant's concentration below 90 percent of its respective SMAC. Table 30 also includes a listing

of SMAC's for the test compounds.

6.3.1 Test ceaflp_floa

The following summary provides a brief description of the TPCT facility, the integration

of the test article with the facility and its control, and the analytical methods employed during the test.

Detailed information on the test facility, test conduct, and test article restoration planning is provided

in reference 21.

6.3.1.1 Facility daeripdon. The Trace _t Control Test facility located in the

Boeing-Huntsville Life Sciences Technology Center (LSTC) was used for conducting the TPCT.

This facility was previously used to test a flight-qualifiable Russian Mir TCCS (sec. 6.4).
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The test facility includes: a rack to control system atmospheric tzmperam_, humidity, and

chemical contaminant injection; a 9 m 3 SS mixing chamber; an in-line GCJmass spectrometer (MS)

with a pre.concentrator; and an in-line Fourier transform infrared (FHR) spectrometer. These major

components are interconnected by 5.1 cm (2-in.) electropolisbed SS tubing to create a closed air loop.

The components were configured as shown in figure 41. The flight unit TCCS is mounted in its own

transportation fixture, and connected to the closed air loop via approved adapters.

S= SamplePort I
RH/T= RelativeHumidity I
1"=Temperature I
P,, Pressure J
dP= DifferentialPressure|

FTffiRow Rate J

RH/T

HeatExchanger Test
Volume

Bk)wer

Oven

Injection

TCCS
Right Unit

LiquidContaminant
Injection

Gaseous
Contaminant

Injection

SyringePump

SorbentTubes

Figure 41. Simplified test facility layout.

The TCCS receives air from the system after it has been conditioned for temperature, humidity,

and contaminant load. After processing by the TCCS, the air is directed back to the mixing volume.

The entire system is a closed loop.

The test system is monitored for air flow, temperature, pressure, relative humidity, and contami-

nant load. Four sample ports are used to monitor the chemical composition of the test atmosphere. These

ports are located at the TCCS inlet, downstream of the activated charcoal bed, downstream of the LiOH

bed, and at the TCCS exhaust.

6.3.1.2 Contaminant injection. Both gaseous and liquid phase chemical contaminants were

injected into the test chamber atmosphere during TCCS performance testing. The following discussion

provides a summary of each of the three methods employed during the test.
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Meflume and CO gases were suppfied from separate pressurized bottles containing the following
certified percentages of each contaminant:

• 0.01percentCH4/balanceN 2
• Carbon monoxi_Ybalaneeair.

Methane and CO injection was controlled by individual mass flow controllers with upstream pressure
regulation.

Liquidcommutators.wereinjecledasa singlemixture.A syringepump was programmed to

pump theliquidmixturefrom a 10-mL glassvialtoan injectionportlocated on a heatedbypassrobe.

The contaminm_tsimmediately_ upon injectionand airflowing0m_gh thebypasstubeswept
them intothemixingchamber.The airfrom themixing_ was thendirectedtotheTCCS. The liquid

contmnin_t vials were rcTd_d dmly. from Monday through Friday, to provide fresh stock solution
during the data-gathering phase of the test

Ammonia was injected:_sly by a KIN-TEK _ 58_ precision gas standard gen-
erator. This unit dispensed a _ flow of pure ammonia directly into the mixing chamber. The perme-
ation tube was refilled periodically to maintain a constant ammonia injection rate for the duration of the

data collection period.

6.3.1.3 Analytical metheds. Atmospheric sampling and analysis methods used during the test
are the following:

• Automated sample collection followed by analysis, using in-line GC/MS and FTIR instruments

• In-line sample collection using gas detector robes

• Sample collection into evacuated cylinders followed by off-line analysis by GC/MS
and GC instruments.

The in-line GCYMS system included an HP5890 series II GC and an HP 4972 MS system.

The GC/MS was preceded by an Entech model 7000 preconcentrator. The automated GC/MS system

collectedand analyzed one sample per hour.

The FTIR system was a MIDAC Model I2001 containing a 20-m constant volume gas cell that
u_ a 0.5-cm mercury-cedmium-teHuride detector. The FTIR scan time per sample was -3 vain.

The FI'IR, like the GC3MS system, was completely automated.

in-line analysis for ammonia and CO was conducted as needed, using detector robes

manufactured by Drager. This technique was used to verify concentration order of magnitude only.

Grab samples wm'¢ colksct_ periodically usi_ m_m.,..t_ cylindm's to check in-line analysis
results. These samples were analyzed off line using sevm'M techniqnea, including GC_./MS,GC combined
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with an FID for CH 4 analysis, and GC combined with either a TCD or a helium ionization detector

for CO analysis.

6.3.1.4 Instrumentation and control. The command and data handling (C&DH) subsystem

processes commands and monitors TCCS process parameters onboard the ISS via a level 3 multiplexer/

demultiplexer (MDM). This hardware is in high demand by other agencies and, therefore, was not

available for the TPCT. This was not a problem because the purpose of the test was to measure contami-

nant removal performance, not integrated system command and control. Therefore, the control system

used during flight hardware acceptance testing was used.

To simulate the function of the level 3 MDM, a VAX system configuration was used. In this

configuration, a Sorensen power supply provided 120 Vdc to the TCCS. Interface control and TCCS

mechanical and electrical operational parameters were monitored with an application generator (AG)

VAX command and control system. The AG VAX system provided an interactive TCCS animated dis-

play to interface with the test article. Key parameters such as HTCO temperature and flow rate, blower

speed, and electrical power were monitored via the AG VAX animated display. These parameters were

logged into a Data Acquisition System (DAS) database to facilitate posttest data reduction and analysis.

6.3.2 Pretest Performance Analysis

A pretest TCCS performance analysis was conducted using the TCCS-CP version 8.1 process

model. This analysis served to bound the expected TCCS performance and provide a preliminary perfor-

mance baseline to which the actual performance observed during the test could be compared. A brief

summary of the pretest analysis approach and results is provided in the following discussion.

6.3.2.1 Pretest analysis approach. The pretest analysis employed two data analysis techniques.

The first, called variables search, was used to determine the most significant process and simulation

variables. Those variables that most directly affect activated charcoal loading were investigated USing

this technique. Based upon the variables search analysis, the most significant variables were found

to be contaminant liquid molar volume, TCCS flow rate, and relative humidity.

A final set of performance simulations was then conducted using design of experiments/robust

design (DOE/RD) techniques. The set of simulations conducted using the DOE/RD approach allowed

for a pretest prediction of the 95-percent confidence interval range for each contaminant's concentration,

based upon the allowable variations in the test chamber atmosphere and TCCS process operations.

6.3.2.2 Predicted pretest performance. Based upon the series of pretest process simulations,

it was predicted that methanol, dichloromethane, and ethanol would be the contaminants that would

most likely saturate the charcoal bed. Methanol breakthrough was predicted as early as 9 hr and as late

as 26 hr into the test. Dichloromethane breakthrough was predicted as early as 56 hr and as late as

394 hr after test startup. Breakthrough of ethanol may be observed as early as 411 hr and as late as

927 hr after test startup. Predicted nominal concentrations and the range associated with the pretest

analysis 95-percent confidence interval are summarized in table 31.
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Table 3 I. Protest performance _ mmmary.

Pmktm IkmiJ

i

EUlanol 1.4-2.1 1.7
Mellumol 031-1.17 O.94
2-Pro_ 0.08-1.0I _0.O1

0.82-t _ US
Toluene 0.34--0.50 0.41
xykm 0.62-O.93 o.75

0.26-o.39 O.32
_r_ 0._...0_ 0.44
1,1,2-TdehlOm-1,2,2-

3.2-4.8 3.9
T_ 0.24-0.36 0.29
Mellmne 7.1-10.8 8.4
kcetom o.aLc,om 0.74

1,0-1.5 1.2
4 :  ets e

0.11-0.12' 0.14
Carbonmonoxide 2.1-3.1 2.5
Ammonia 3.8-5.2' 4.6

6.3.3 CbeekemtSmmmry

6.3.3.1 vebme Thesym vtdumeia-gm3 indodinge mtxingdmnt and
associated _ system plumbi_. The allowable system _ was established at 0.23 kg/day

(<0.5 lb/day). After the TCCS was installed in the system, the complete integrated system leakage as
measured by pressure decay was found to be ,,13.6 g/day (0.03 lb/day).

6.3.3.2 Contamimmt staldlity. Understanding the background contamination level and the

interaction of the test contaminants with the internal surfaces of the test facility were considered to be

highly important in conducting a test of this nature. Pretest efforts to develop this understanding and its
relationship to test bias are provided in the following summary.

Befme starting the test, a general chemical contaminant back4pound check of the test rig was

conducted. This invesfi_ _ several days and included, but extended beyond, the contaminants

introduced during the test period. The primary instrtunents were the in-line GC.JMS and FTIR used

during testing. There were no extraneous contaminants found using the ion identification and search
capability with a library of over 300,000 _. By iaclnding the test contaminant detection limits
as a quantitative value, the total background was found to be 1.5 mg/m 3. If those contaminants which

were found to be less than thek respective detection limits are not included, then the background was

-0.22 mg/m 3. The maximum allowable background contamination was 3.5 mg/m 3.

Before installing the TCCS in the test stand, a test of contaminant adsorption by the internal
surfaces of the test rig was conducted. This was accom_shed by injecting known quantifies of the test

contaminants into the test chamber and monitoring their concentration over time.
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The liquid phase contaminants were injected as a composite mixture with a syringe pump in

order to emulate the injection process to be used during the TPCT. Predetexmined quantifies of CH 4 and

CO were injected continuously from pressurized gas bottles. A discrete amount of ammonia was con-

tinuously injected as a gas via the permeation tube. The expected concentrations are based on the con-

taminant mass injected and known system volume and pressure. Average steady-state concentrations

were measured as well as mean standard deviations and associated 95-percent uncertainties using

t-factors. System biases were determined by subtracting the observed concentrations from their respec-

tive target values.

A wide range of system biases was observed, from -36 percent of target for toluene to 48 percent

for trichlorofluoromethane. Negative bias in the range of 30-37 percent of the target amount was

observed for n-butanol, 4-methyl-2-pentanone, toluene, cldorobenzene, o-xylene, and cyclohexanone.

Subsequent analyses using an off-line method did not show the same bias, so this was not attributed

to system adsorption but was determined to be an artifact of the in-line trapping mechanism. As such,

there was no observed system adsorption.

The above system biases were ultimately used in the final data reduction when establishing

the relationship between projected tank concentration and observed steady-state concentration.

Prior to the start of contaminant injection, the TCCS was installed on line and was purged with

TOC grade air. This was done to establish nominal functionality of the test article and set valve positions

for flow rate through the unit.

6.3.4 Test Operations Summary

The TPCT began on January 19, 1998. The TCCS operated continuously until the test was

completed on February 14, 1998. The overall test duration was 624 hr and all of the primary test objec-

fives were satisfied. A summary of the TCCS and facility operations during the TPCT are provided

in the following discussion. A brief assessment of the overall TPCT operations is also provided.

6.3.4.1 TCCS operations. Throughout the test, the TCCS operated fawlessly. Inlet air flow and

HTCO temperature were maintained at steady levels. The HTCO flow rate adapted to the total system

pressure to provide almost a constant command voltage to the flow meter by adjusting the blower speed.

6.3.4.2 Facility operations. The facility provided a closed loop which provided air to the TCCS

within the required conditions, summarized in table 32. The average test conditions were the following:

• Air temperature: 22.5 °C (72.5 °F)

• Relative humidity: 50.4 percent

• System pressure: 760 mm Hg.

Test operations anomalies were very few and minor. During two test days, it was found that the

liquid contaminant injection system was leaking. It was repaired and normal injections resumed. Also,

one ammonia permeation tube dried up prematurely; however, it was replaced with minimal impact

to the test operation. Adjustments were required to the CO injection after it was found to be injecting
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at a lowe_ than expected rate. The CO concentration in the test chamber was found to be within

the expected range after adjusting the flow.

Despite these anomalies, the contaminant injection system provided a total contaminant load,

as smnmadzed in table 33. The average hourly injection of contaminants for the 624-hr test was actually

very close to the specified rates listed in table 30.

Table 32. Required versus observed lest conditions.

Temperature 1&_.7 _3_ °_ 21.6-23 "C(71-73"i:)
Presum 7r-d)-706mm HO 751-790mmI_
sek_ he_. 25-.70_ 40_ ,.,m.t

Table 33. Contaminant loading smnmmT.

Ethanol
Methanol
2-Propanol
n-Butzmol
Toluene
xy_r.
Chiorolxmzene
I)k_h_
1,1,2-Trichloro-l,2,2-blflum'oelhane
Trk:hlorofluoromethane
Methane
Acetone
2-6utanone
4-MeU_2-pemnone

Carbonmonoxide
Ammonia

k

(me)
i

15,444.5
2,615.7
?,602.9
9,133.2
3,775.3
7,004.9
2,931.8
4,073.7

35,938.4
2,692.9

23,082.3
6,928.4
11,425.4
2,687.7
1,279.1
5,858.8

41,525.9

m

Rim
(ml/I.r)

i

24.8
4.2

12.2
14.6
6.0

11.2
4.7
6.5

57.6
4.3

37.0
11.1
18.3
4.3
2.0
9.4

66.5

theTCCSperfomzd
and mecMnicaHy _:_Atl _:__ within requirements; however,

the CIFI4 single pass __ was _ than _ It was measured at 55 percent rather

than the expected >90 percent.
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6.3.5 Discussion of Results

During the test, the TCCS trace contaminant removal performance was, in general, as expected
and was found to be consistent with past TCCS test results. The following discussion summarizes the

observed performance for trace contaminant removal. Specific attention is given to the key TCCS design

drivers and those contaminants that broke through the charcoal bed.

6.3.5.1 ContsmhlallB of illt_l'_t. Key contaminants of interest for the test included methanol,

dichloromethane, ammonia, CO, and CH4. Methanol was also of interest because of its potential for
charcoal bed breakthrough early in the test. Dichloromethane was also of interest because of its potential
for charcoal bed breakthrough in addition to its role as a TCCS design driver. Also of interest was the

increase in CH4 concentration that can result from catalyst poisoning as dichloromethane breaks through
the charcoal bed. Ammonia and CO were considered key solely because they are TCCS design drivers.

6.3.5.2 Process performance. During the test, methanol was the first contaminant to break

through the charcoal bed. This breakthrough is shown in figure 42. Late in the test, dichloromethane
began to break through the charcoal bed as shown in figure 43. Dicldoromethane breakthrough was still
in progress at the test's conclusion. The test duration was not sufficient to observe any additional con-

taminant breakthrough of the charcoal bed; therefore, all the other contaminants were maintained at
steady concentrations as shown in table 34. This performance was consistent with a 100-percent single-
pass removal efficiency.

1.2 I

1.0

I x = _1

io. t
&x0.4F J"" • R I

I q • • BedInlet--GC/MS I
-:It -- NormalBreakthrough [

0.2[ x x

0 l I I I I I

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Time(hr)

Figure 42. Methanol concentration trend.
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Figure 43. Dichloromethane concentration trend.

Table 34. Observed liquid contaminant concentrations.

Ethanol
Tdchorotrtfluoroethanei
Trichk)rofluoromethane
Propanone
Propanol
Butanone
Butanol
xykm
4-Methyt-2-pentanone
Toluene
Chlorobenzene
Cyciohexanone

r,umNm_n (P4V_)

2,250::l:200
3,530+710

300:1:50
700:i40
870:_90

1,100:1:90
910±70
610:1:50
225:1:20
320:1:30
250:1:20
110+10

1,580+175/-140
3,670+410/-330

270+30/-25
710+80/-.65
780+90/-70

1,170+130/-110
930+110/-80
715+80/-65
270+30/-25
390+40/-35
300+35/-30
130+1.5/-10

Figure 44 shows the TCCS's performance for ammonia removal. Ammonia was controlled to

between 4 and 5 mg/m 3. This result demonstrated 100-percent removal by the phosphoric acid-treated
charcoal bed during the entire test. No ammonia breakthrough was obscz'ved.
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Figure 44. Ammonia concentration.

Methane was controlled to =13 mg/m 3 for the duration of test. Both samples collected at the

TCCS inlet and just downstream of the charcoal bed (port 2) agreed well. This agreement demonstrated

that CH 4 is not removed by the activated charcoal. The CH 4 concentration at the overall TCCS outlet

(port 4) was consistently near 11 mg/m 3 while the concentration downstream of the HTCO (port 3)

was consistently near 6 mg/m 3. A mass balance for CH 4, based upon these results, indicated a

55-percent CH 4 oxidation efficiency for the duration of the test. As shown in figure 45,the concentration

began to increase at approximately the time that dichloromethane breakthrough of the charcoal bed was
observed.

The oxidation efficiency for CO was 100 percent for the duration of the test. As shown in

figure 46, the concentration was controlled to =1.2 mg/m 3 during the first 250 hr of testing and then

to =2.5 mg/m 3 for the remainder of the test. The low concentration early in the test was caused by a

lower than required injection rate. This test facility anomaly was corrected and the injection was

increased to within specification for the remainder of the test.

The only observed process-related anomaly involved CH 4. During the entire test, the oxidation

efficiency provided by the HTCO was =55 percent. Two hypotheses have been proposed for this perfor-

mance. The first is that the catalyst settled and allowed a portion of the air to bypass it. Because the

HTCO design is kinetically limited with respect to the CH 4 oxidation reaction, a small amount of air

bypassing the catalyst could effectively reduce the reactor's residence time and, thus, lead to decreased

efficiency.
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Thesecondpossibilityis alsorelatedto thekinetic limitation. It involvesmaskingof the catalyst

surface. Inspection of TCCS drawings indicated that Dow Coming DCI 11 silicone grease had been used

in the seven duct couplings located between the charcoal bed outlet and the _ inlet. Offgassing of

organosilicone compounds from this grease could have resulted in the formation of silica upon their

oxidation. Silica has an extremely high melting point and, once produced, would immediately condense

on the catalyst surface. Such a process would effectively mask or decrease the overall catalyst surface

area leading to degraded CH 4 oxidation efficiency.

It should be noted that CO oxidation remained at lO0-percent efficiency throughout the test.

Since this reaction is diffusion limited rather than ldnedcally limited, it is quite possible for either a flow

bypass or catalyst surface area reduction to have little measurable effect on the CO oxidation reaction.

Final determination of the root cause for the degraded CH 4 oxidation performance will be inves-

tigated before the TCCS is deployed on orbit. Despite this condition, the TCCS still has sufficient design

margin to maintain the CH 4 concentration well below SMAC.

6.3.5.3 Comparison to model predictions. As stated earlier, one of the test objectives was to

obtain data for process model validation. Central to this validation is the direct comparison of observed

and predicted contaminant concentrations. A comparison of the observed and predicted concentrations

for the liquid contaminants is provided in table 35.

As noted earlier, there were no breakthrough trends observed during the test, which was consis-

tent with 100-percent single-pass removal predicted by the TCCS process model for each of these

compounds. As such, a single test chamber average concentration describes the TCCS performance

Table 35. Russian normal contaminant load, maximum allowable concentration.

Traca
Contaminant

Isopropyl-benzene
Toluene

Cyclohexane
Ethylacetate
Benzene
Butanol
Acetone

Ethanol

Ethyleneglycol
Methanol

Formaldehyde
Acetaldehyde
Nitrogendioxide
Ammonia
Carbonmonoxide
Methane

Hydrogen

Maximum

Allowable
Concentration

(m/ms)

Amountof Trace
ContaminantsLoaded

(NotLesSThan)
(m/dq) Comments

0.5
2.0
3.0
4.0
2.0
0.8
1.0

10.0

(100.0)
1.0
0.3
1.0
0.3
1.0
5.0
0.5 vol %

50
66

200
250
0.45

8O
27

250

(5O)
3.0

10
24

13.5
2O

3.90
3O

Total of 300 mg/dayadded
Not added-Ethanol addedinstead

0.5 vol % 1,200 (L/dayf

aThehydrogenloadingwasadjustedforthevolumeofthetestsystem(-9 m3)nottoexceedtheMAC.
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for_ tbese _ AH observed _IuuaialH _ we_ folmd tobe statistically
with the _ c_sntmtion co_ intervals, except for ethanol. The analytical

_t used to _ this result is biased high. The alternate analytical instmmant gave an observa-

tion which was b_ _ projected concentration). As such, it was assmm_ that the high

ethanol concentrationbs no physical significance in terms of ethanol removal during the test period.

Both CO and _ concentrations were reliably predicted by the process model. Both were

consistent with 100-_t removal efficiency by the _ and charcoal bed, respectively.

was comidet_ to be D most _t challenF to __I validatm. As shown in figures 42
and 43, both me_ dichloromethane _gh trends were reliably predicted. At the same

time, the CH 4 co_ trend during the time of _ breakthrough, shown in figure 45,

was also found to be _tent with process model predictions.

These results at_ similar to those documented in refmeaee.22. In that case and in the case of the
T_-'r,the_ __ co._ _ _ an a_at,te _ range.
Based upon the _ of predicted and observed _ons for the TPCT combined with their

s'unilarity to previous _on study results, the process model is considered to provide highly reliable

predictions of TCCS _ormance.

6,3.6 _ _

Based upon th_ts of the TPCT, the followingconclusions can be made:

• The TCCS _ provides trace contaminant control for the load specified by the ISS

program.

• Flight hardware performance is similar to that observed during previous development testing.

• The TCCS d_ is robust and provides sufficient marginto accommodate lower
than expected HTCO _ oxidation performance without approaching the SMAC.

• The process _1 is a reliable tool for predicting TCCS performance over time.

The IS$ U.S. _Module TCCS was challenged with a representative trace contaminant load

for 624 hr. During this _. methanol and dichloro_ broke through the _ charcoal bed.

The approximate time _ for each contaminant was consistent with pretest process model

predictions.Inparallel_ dichl_ _gh, theCI_concentrationbegantoriseasa
result of catalyst _, indicating a gradual poisoning of the CH 4 oxidation l_ction by dichloro-

methane's oxidation _cts. This effect is consistent with previous observations during TCCS develop-
ment and bench-scale _g.

Overall, the TC_ operated flawlessly. There were no mechanical or control anomalies noted
for the flight hardware, l_ch trace Chemical contaminant was controlled to less than its respective
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SMAC and performance was consistent with earlier TCCS development testing. One exception was a

lower than expected CH 4 oxidation efficiency provided by the HI'CO during the entire test. Hypotheses

have been prepared to explain this observation. Final determination of the root cause is to be made

during posttest evaluation of the hardware. In spite of this performance deficiency, CH 4 never ap-

proached its SMAC.

6.4 Russian Trace Contaminant Control Test 23,24

A filter assembly which is incorporated into the Russian trace contaminate control assembly

(TCCA) was tested for removal of airborne trace chemical contaminants in a closed-loop 9 m 3 system.

This test was conducted in the Boeing Huntsville LSTC.

The TCCA used on board the Mir Space Station has been in operation since April 1987. The

TCCA, shown in figure 47, is composed of six primary components: a fan, a nonregenerable activated

carbon canister (prefilters), two regenerative activated carbon canisters (fine filters), an ambient tempera-

ture catalyst canister, and a valve assembly. The TCCA processes 15-25 m3/l_r of cabin air, nominally
20 m3/hr.

Regenerative
Activated
Carbon
Canister

Expendable
Activated
Carbon
Canister

Solenoid
Valve

_r Fan

Inlet

Heater

----I>, Airto Cabin

.----I>

Figure 47. Mir trace contaminant control assembly.
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The ncmegenerable charcoal prefilter weighs 6 kg, is 22,5-cm long, and 20 cm in diameter. Air

flows radially through =1.3 kg of activated charcoal and is designed to remove organic contaminants
with molecular weight greater than =80. It serves to protect the regenerable filters from fouling with
contaminants that are _t to desorb from the charcoal.

The total TCCA air flow from prefilter is then split equally between the two regenerable filters.

These axial-flow filters are designed to remove contaminants of lower molecular weight (<80). These

filters each weigh -16 kg each, have a length of 29.5 cm, and a diameter of 25 cm. Each filter contains

,-1A k 8 of activated charcoal. Each of these canisters also contains four heater elements and three
resistive te_ devises.(RTD's) for thermal.vacuum regeneration every 20 operational days.

Downstream of the regenerable filters, the air streams recombine and flow through a radial flow

ambient te_ catalyst filter, designed to oxidize CO and H2. It has a length of 23.5 cm and a
diameter of 12 cm. The catalyst filter's overall weight is 2.5 kg of which 0.5 kg is accounted for by the

catalyst.

The Russian TCCA was designed to remove trace chemical contaminants from the Mir Space
Station atmosphere at the rates specified in table 35. At these rotes, the maximum allowable concentra-
tions, also listed in table 35, were not to be exceeded.

6.4.1 Test Configuration

In 1996 Boeing conducted a system level test with a filter assembly which is currently used
on the Mir Space Station. This assembly includes the following components:

• A prefilter element containing activated chaw, oal for removal of high molecular weight
organics(<so).

• Two regenerable fine-filter canisters containing activated charcoal for lower molecular weight

organic removal, heater elements, and RTD's.

• An ambient temperature catalytic filter element for primarily removing CO and H 2.

These filter components were i_ml_ated into a _9-m 3, closed-air loop ground test

facility which emulated the Mir filter assembly operation. The filters were configured as shown in

figure 48. The filters were then tested with a nmlticontaminant load from January 29 to April 25, 1996,
under contract to MSFC. The goal of the test was to verify that the filter assembly would remove air-
borne chemical contaminants at specified daily loading rates and maintain concentrations to below
Russian MAC's.

The Russian MAC and contaminant injection rates used for this test are given in table 35. All

contaminants were injected continuously to c_ a multicontaminant system air loading which would
simulate an on-orbit cabin air environment. _ glycol was not injected for this test due to technical
difficulties in obtaining gas-phase concenlrationof I_ mg/m 3 of ethylene glycol at ambient tempera-

tures. The amount of ethanol injected daily was increased by the amount expected for ethylene glycol.
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Figure 48. TCCA and sampling port schematic.

All contaminants, except H2, were injected continuously for the duration of each test phase. Hydrogen
removal was tested separately in the final phase of testing. Its presence and removal are considered to

represent an off-nominal operational situation, such as leakage from the 02 generator assembly. Methane
was injected as part of the normal continuous contaminant load.

During this test, air flow rate was controlled to 21-22 m3/hr (12.4-12.9 scfm), system air tem-

perature to 21-24 "C (70--75 "F), system air relative humidity to 38-42 percent, and system air pressure
to 750--850 mm of Mercury (mmHg) (14.5-16.51 psia). At these operating conditions, all Russian
operating requirements were met.

6.4.1.1 Facility description. The trace contaminant control test facility incorporated a rack
which housed the TCCA rack; a rack to control system air temperature, humidity, and to inject trace

contaminants (TCL rack); a 9 m 3 SS tank; and an in-line GC/MS. These major components were inter-

connected by 2-in. SS tubing to create a closed-air loop. The components were configured as shown in

figure 49. The TCCA rack receives air from the thermal control and contamination control loop (TCL)
rack, which has been conditioned for temperature, humidity, and contaminant load. In the TCCA rack,

the air is directed back to the TCL rack in a closed loop.
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0

Figure 49. Test fa_ilRy layout.

The TCVA _ was air monitored for flow, _, humidity, and contaminant load.

This monitefing point is in the TCCA rack just _ to the prefilter inlet The chemical makeup of the

test atmosphere is monitored at sample port 1, which is collected with instrumentation. As shown in

figure 48, the TCCA rack contains six sample ports, used to sample around individual filter elements.

6.4.1.2 Ceal,ldml lajeetloLThe gasem_ coSJm_ injectionassembly provided pressure

regulation and mass flow _ of _ gas-phase _ esed for contaminant loading derin 8
filterperformancetestingDuralnominalperf__ :_ contaminantswereinjected
into the air volume tank. As a follow-on to nominal _, H 2 was injected to a 0.5-volume percentage

as an off-nominal condition. The gases were supplied fromtxessmized bottles containing a certified
percentage of the contaminant in air as listed below:

• 0.295%i0.004 ammo_ air

• 4.0%:k0.80 CO/balance air

• 0.515_-0.010 CH4/balan_ air

• 0.145%:_0.003 N 2 dioxide/balance air

• 0.199_.004 acetaldehy_ N2,

The gases were injected continuously at varying rates into the system air at the TCL rack

to achieve the required daily system mass loading specified in table 35.

Liquid contaminants were injected as two _t mixtures at the TCL rack. The first was

an aqueous .mixture. _8 formaldehy de, _e than°l, 1-_, and acetone. The second

was an orsamc mixture con_ isopropyl __U, cyolohexane, ethylacetate, and benzene.

Syringe pumps were lxogramm_ to inject the _ __. mm _ _s robes where the

system air swept the evaporated contaminants to the _n8 volume. The air from the mixing volume o
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was then directed to the TCCA rack for filtration. Liquid contaminants were injected once every 4 hr,
and the concentration pulses monitored hourly by automated in-line GC/MS.

6.4.1.3 Analytical methods. Sampling methods used during the test are the following:

• Automated in-line sample acquisition
• Sorbent tube collection

• Sample collection into pressurized cylinders.

In-line detection was performed with GC/MS for most organic trace contaminants, flame

ionization detection, and TCD for H2 analysis. Sorbent tubes were used primarily to analyze off line
for butanol, methanol, formaldehyde, and ammonia. Carbon monoxide samples were collected in pres-
surized cylinders for off-line analysis by G-C/TCD. All other contaminants were primarily analyzed by
GC/MS automatically on an hourly basis.

6.4.2 Test Operations Summary

Fine filters regeneration was conducted during the system test similar to the regeneration sched-
ule used on Mir Space Station, where one of the fine filters is regenerated every 20 days while the full

TCCA air flow is directed to the fine filter not undergoing regeneration. During regeneration, the filter

is continually exposed to space vacuum. After the filter is exposed to space vacuum for 60 min, power

is applied to internal filter heater elements to raise the filter temperature to 180-200 "C for 1.5 hr. The
filters continue to be exposed to space vacuum for an additional 2 hr. Vacuum is then disconnected and

the filter is allowed to cool down to <45 °C. A bleed valve then opens, allowing the filter to be repressur-

ized to cabin air pressure, and the filter is brought back on line.

During this test, both fine filters were regenerated simultaneously prior to the start of the testing
and then at the end of the first performance test period. The initial regeneration was to establish a test
baseline prior to the start of test. The second regeneration was to baseline the fine filters for testing

of the assembly after accelerated aging of the prefilter, as discussed below.

Nominal performance testing was conducted in two phases. The first phase was a 20-day perfor-
mance test period where the system air contaminants were injected at the rates in table 35 and the filter
elements were new. These data provided a new filter assembly performance baseline.

Prior to the start of the second 20-day performance period, the age of the prefilter was acceler-
ated to _80 percent of its expected 3-yr design life. This was accomplished by loading the prefilter over

a 15-day period with isopropylbenzene, toluene, cyclohexane, and benzene with the amounts indicated
in table 36. During this period, air flow did not go through the fine filters or catalytic filter. These con-
taminants were chosen since the prefilter preferentially adsorbs them over the other chosen test contami-

nants. The filter was then allowed to equilibrate by circulating system air over the next 5 days without
contaminant injections.

The second performance period was conducted identically to the first after reinstalling the fine

filter and the catalytic filter.
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Table 36. Summary of trace contaminant loading during test.

mmtladm

Ammonlab
Acetone
Benzene
Butanol
Isopropyl-l)enzene
Toluene
_e
Ethanol

Czl'bon_
Methane

ze.ol,/
lqmml PmlollP
ljm) (p)
0.57
0.47 -
0.55
0.03 0.040
1.61
1.02 43.3
1,.35 573
4.00 137.3
6.03
0.075 -
4,99
0.20
6.35
0.64

Plllle 2 Tarlplt
(wa) (wm)
0.47 0.48
0.42 0.40
0.54 0.54
0.009 0.009
1.59 1.60
0.9ge 1.00
132 1.32
3.91 4.00
5,_ e.O0
0,087 0.060

4.91 5.00
0.2O 0.2O
7.91 TJIO
31.0 0.60

aTheprmadpine wu msJomdtou:_Umemeamo(uwpr_w
toan...80p_m_ ofb 3-yrde,donlifewKhmlectedmmpomm_

bThegas-phue(x)MmlnamwereInjectedinasteadyratemanmw
but,,h vuyUOW_le.

6.4.3 I)iseumtea d Results

Table 36 summarizes the masses of contaminants which were loaded during the two performance

and interim preload phases of testing. The four gas-phase contaminants listed were injected at a steady

rate, and the liquid-phase contaminants by pulse injection every 4 hr. Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) was also

injected, 639.7 mg during phase I and 73.4 rag during phase 2. Due to some difficulty with the analyti-

cal method, results for removing NO 2 from the system air are not discussed in this paper. However, it is

impertant to note that NO 2 was a part of the multicontaminant backgrmmd. Methane injection is shown

in table 36. No significant adsorption of CH 4 was detected during either test phase which could not

largely be accotmted for through test rig leakage. Some temporary adsorption (1 percent) was detected

early in phase 1 while filters were largely unloaded, as shown in figure 50. Methane was displaced,

however, by other contaminants which had greater thelmodynamic potential for adsorption.

In all of the test phases, contaminant concentrations did not exceed the Russian MAC's in

table 35. Table 37 _ the removal perfomumce results for the gas phase contaminants acetalde-

hyde, ammonia, and CO. Acetaldehyde was injected at two different rates during the 20-day, phase I test

period. The 0.02 rag/rain rate was a nominal 24-hrlday continuous rate. During this rote of injection in

phase I, acetaldehyde concentration in the tank was 0.06--0.08 mg/m 3, which is I0 times less than MAC.

An acetaldehyde injection rate 8 times greater _ that specified in table 35 (0.13 mg/min) was

employed for 3 days, resulting in a small increase in system concentration. However, the acetaldehyde

tankconcentrationremained atone-halftheMAC. During the 20-day,phase 2 testperiodonly the0.02

mg/min acetaldehyde continuous injection rate was used. Some breakthrough was observed (0.05 to

O.14 mg/m3); however, the concentration _ well below the acetaldehyde maximum allowable

concentration of I mg/m 3.
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Figure 50. Methane concentration during phase 1.

Table 37. Gas phase contaminant removal performance.

Acetaldehyde
Acetaldehyde
Acetaldehyde
Ammonia
Carbonmonoxide

Russian Injection
MAC Rate_

(mg/ma) Phase (mg/m In.)i

1 1 0.02
1 1 0.13
1 2 0.02
1 1/2 0.02--0.08
5 1/2 1.14-1.55

System
ConcentratloM

(rag/mS) Enor

0.06-0.08 _-0.01
0.36-0.42 :L-0.03
0.05-0.14 :1:0.01

0.12 :L-O.04
2.4 i-0.8

i i

aGasphasecontaminantinjectionrate
bSamplecollectionbysorbenttube (analysisbyGC/MS).

Detection
LImH

(mo/_)

0.028
0.028
0.006

0.01-0.03
1.0

Ammonia was injected at various rates (0.02-0.08 mg/min) during both phases 1 and 2.

There was little sensitivity of system concentration to injection rate; therefore, the analytical results

were treated as a single group. Based on samples taken before and after each filter element, ammonia

removal efficiency was generally shown to be 100 percent, maintaining a system concentration

of ammonia at =0.12 mg/m 3.

The results for removing CO from air were also treated as a single group. Some variation

in injection rate was used, as indicated in table 37. Carbon monoxide concentration in the system air

was maintained at =2.4 mg/m 3 by oxidation in the catalytic filter.
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Liquid-phase contaminant removal results are summarized in table 38. These contaminants were

pulse-injected every 4 hr. Table 38 shows the mass of each pulse and the system concentration after each

pulse which would be expected without any removal by filtration. In the cases of isopropylbenzene,

butanol, ethylacetate, and cyclohexane, the system concentration of these contaminants, without any

removal by filtration after a single pulse, would _ MAC's. The results in table 38 are from continu-

ous sorbent tube coHectiou, with sample collection periods ranging from 40 min to 4 hr. These samples

were collected at sample port I (see fig. 35) which represented tank (system) concentrations.

]

I

:i
i

i

]

::_

]
:I
?

i4

Table 38. Liquid contaminant removal performance.

(mS) (mll/ma) (ntll_e_ _ 1)

Isopropyt-benzene8.49 0.91 0.5 0.31
Toluene 11.2 1.2 2 0.41
Benzene 0.05 0.008 2 <0.924
1-Butanol 13.48 1.45 0.8 0.52
Ethanol 49.88 5.35 10 1.96
Melt,tnol 0.5 0.05 1 0.20
F.thylacetm 41.8 4.48 4 1.05
Acetone 4.58 0.49 1 0.21
Fo_ 1.69 0.18 0.3 0.06
Cyclohexane' 33.3 3.57 3 2.100

(PUre2)

O.29
03S

<0.02
0.48
2.49
0.11
1.58
0.18

u

1.92

|H_l 811PI 411_1
(PUrer) (PUmZ) (Pn._2)

0.18 0.13 0.09
0.22 0.16 0.12

<0.01 <O.OO7 <0.005
0.29 0.20 0.14
1.81 1.53 1.24
0.04 <0.018 0.014
0.99 0.74 0.54
0.14 0.10 0.05
0.03 - 0.010
1.22 0.87 0.700

ramsofIkleklcemndnMtInjectedevwY4hr
concenmU_eqemd_ tmwmm I.... _llSr_tor _, _ nornr_ byfatraeon

_',ommlm_ cemmaem_on_ 20ofi_m 1:_ eoNdonfor40mlnfonov_nginlecb
_an_nant _ lotday20olplme2:

1-hrceaenuemto_mtlalu_ aflwInJecllen
2-hro0e_h_u_ lulmcokUonaflwkHeOm
3-hrconUnuousud_tUbe colecUonaflorh_Uon
4-hrcomlnuousmrbmttubecogoctionafarinJecUon

eSampleanalysisbyon-gneGC/MS,valuesareinteormdaverageconcentrationsoverthe_ _ _
of1,2,3,and4 hc

During phase 1, samples were collected for the 40-rain period immediately following the injec-

tion. These results provided a good indication of contaminant removal. As shown in table 38, all 40-rain

sample results were less than MAC's. However, a 40-rain sample collection time did not provide com-

plete monitoring of the system concentration between iajectio_. Therefore, daring phase 2, system air

samples were continuously collected for 1, 2, 3, and 4 hr following injection. The 4-hr sample normal-

izes the system air concentration following the injection over a 4-hr period. This effectively provides

a system level steady-state concentration for each contaminant. In summary, none of the 4-hr liquid

phase _ontaminant concentrations exceeded the Russian MAC's.

The system air concentrations were monitored byGC/MS during each 4-hr injection cycle over

the 20 days of each test phase. There were four in-line _S samples taken after each injection. The

fourth sample of each cycle represented the system air concentration just prior to the next injection, and

therefore, the residual mass in the system. This residual mass indicated <100-percent removal efficieocy

in the operation of the filter assembly. Figure 51 shows the residual mass for the test phases I and 2 for

some of the liquid-phase contaminants.
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Figure 51. Residual concentrations 4 hr after liquid injection by test phase.

An increase in residual concentrations of certain of the liquid phase contaminants was observed

between test phases 1 and 2. These results are also shown in figure 51. Four of the contaminants showed

significant increase in residual system air concentration between phases 1 and 2: ethanol, cyclohexane,

ethyl acetate, and acetone. These contaminants were displaced from the prefilter after the preloading

phase, basically reducing the system capacity for these contaminants during phase 2. However, these
concentrations are still well below MAC's.

Hydrogen removal is performed by the catalytic filter. Hydrogen was tested separately at the end

of the two 20-day performance periods. After the last contaminant pulse injection, H2 was injected into

the air tank, raising the system air H 2 concentration to 0.5 percent by volume. Hydrogen removal repre-

sents an on-orbit contingency situation in the event of a leak in the 02 regeneration assembly. This test

was designed to demonstrate the H 2 removal efficiency of the catalytic filter. As shown in figure 52,

H2 concentration decayed from 450 mg/m 3 to =130 mg/m 3 in 70 min. Ultimately, H 2 con_ntration

decayed to detection limit (50 mg/m 3) within 48 hr.
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Figure 52. Hydrogen concentration decay.
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6.4.4 Co_]ude_

Based on table 35 loading rates, the follo_ conclusions can be made:

• The Russian TCCA can maintain contaminant concentrations below Russian MAC's

when the filters are new.

Z

• The Russian TCCA can maintaiO _nant concenmtfi'ons below Russian MAC's after

aging the prefilter with -80 percent of a 3-yr loading of isopropy_, toluene, cyclohexane,

and benzene.

• The_ _ the prefi!ter has a _ life of 3 yris _ based on the loading rates

in table 35, for the high molecular weight organic compounds. No significant increase in test chamber

concentration was observed, based on the aged prefilter.

• The thermal vacuum regeneration of the fine filters enabled the filter system to maintain

contaminant concentrations to within the limits of table 35.
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6.5 Metal Monolith Trace Contaminant Control Subassembly Catalyst Development 25

A retrofit to the primary design of the TCCS's catalytic oxidizer was proposed by Precision
Combustion, Inc. (l_I) of New Haven, Connecticut. The proposed retrofit utilizes an advanced technol-
ogy, lightweight metal monolith catalytic converter based upon PCI's Microlith ® technology. MSFC has

funded Pcr s fundamental research and performance characterization of the metal monolith for TCCS
applications via Small Business Innovated Research Program contracts. Based upon the results from this

work, preliminary engineering analysis conducted by MSFC has indicated that significant improvements

to the TCCS's process economics may be realized by integrating the metal monolith into the TCCS
HTCO. Also, a prototype metal monolith-based reactor has been designed and built to demonstrate

its integration with a flight-like TCCS catalytic oxidizer assembly.

In order to fully understand the benefits which may be realized by retrofitting the TCCS with
a metal monolith assembly, it is necessary to operate the prototype reactor under representative process
conditions. To achieve this requires integrating the prototype reactor with a highly efficient recuperative

HX that is similar in function and design to that used by the 1SS TCCS and operating the integrated
assembly under a range of process conditions. The metal monolith performance demonstration project

was developed to do that. It investigated specific performance characteristics which could not be readily

addressed by the preliminary engineering analysis or the development work conducted by PCI. These

performance characteristics include the actual average power requirement, the ease of physical integra-
tion, startup transient duration, and process control. The performance demonstration project has allowed

the metal monolith's energy requirements and the duration of expected thermal transients to be quanti-

fied and compared to those of the ISS TCCS. Also, the feasibility of physically integrating a metal

monolith assembly with the existing TCCS design has been demonstrated. These data are key to

developing a final metal monolith catalytic converter retrofit design.

The metal monolith catalytic converter developed by PCI is based upon innovative reactor design
techniques. These techniques include the use of a series of high cell density, short channel length metal

monoliths combined with a specialized catalyst coating process. The series of metal monoliths provide

a significant reduction in boundary layer buildup that occurs in conventional monolithic substrates. A
comparison of the boundary layer buildup of the metal monolith with that of a conventional monolith is
illustrated in figures 53 and 54. By using a series of short channel length metal monoliths, a significant

decrease in thermal mass can be obtained that results in a lightweight reactor design that has shorter
startup transients. Because the metal monolith minimizes boundary layer buildup, it is characterized by
a significantly improved mass transfer rate. The specialized catalyst coating technique provides a du-

rable, high-surface area catalyst that is highly resistant to activity loss resulting from sintering. The

coating also resists spalling.

The metal monolith catalytic reactor is intended to replace the existing heater assembly and

catalyst bed of the TCCS HTCO assembly. Its low thermal mass allows for more rapid heating of the

catalyst substrate and, therefore, allows for more flexible operation of the TCCS during both normal
and contingency situations. As summarized earlier, the objectives of this project are designed to provided
data to quantify the potential benefits.
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Figure 53. Boundary layer buildup in a conventional monolithic converter.

Figure 54. Boundary layer minimization by PCI's metal monolith technology.

Testco aon

The TCCS hardware used in this project is functionally similar to the flight hardware. The test
unit, shown schematically hi figure 55, contains an activated charcoal bed containing -18.1 kg (40 lb)

of Bamebey-Sutcliffe type 3032 activated _, an axial blower, centrifugal blower, regenerable

activated cbarcoat bed, LiOH presorbent bed, HTCO assembly, postsorbent bed containing _1.4 kg
(3 lb) of Cyprus Foote Mineral Co. LiOH, and associated instrumentation.

For the purpose of this test project, the regenerable activated charcoal bed remained empty while
the LiOH presorbent bed remained packed to serve as a static mixer for injected test gases. The HTCO
was modified to accommodate the metal monolith catalytic converter test article. The TCCS hardware
was located inside the CMS housed in the north high bay in MSFC's building 4755.
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Figure 55. TCCS process and instrumentation diagram.
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Process air enters the TCCS directly from the chamber or facility high bay atmosphere. The

TCCS exhaust enters the chamber or high bay atmosphere directly. No interface with the facility THC

system was required for this project. A facility-supplied manual valve located at the TCCS process air

intake reduced the nominal inlet flow rate from 59.5 m3/hr (35 scfm) to 15.29 m3/hr (9 scfm). The flow

to the HTCO assembly was set to the normal 4.59 ma/hr (2.7 scfm) via the use of a manually actuated

needle valve.

The metal monolith catalytic converter test article which was integrated into the existing HTCO

assembly is shown isometrically in figure 56. The metal monolith includes a catalyst/heater element

assembly, support structure, interface adapter, and an endplate adapter containing instrumentation

feedthroughs. The unit is design to facilitate a straightforward retrofit into the existing TCCS with

minimal modifications to the existing HTCO catalyst container. As can be seen by examining figure 57,

which shows an exploded isometric view of the flight TCCS HTCO, there are geometrical similarities

to the existing system that will enable the Microlith®-based mvtal monolith assembly to be integrated

with the existing catalyst canister. Its similarity with tbe heater assembly shown in figure 57 is especially

noteworthy.

For this test, the TCCS was configured to stand alone; i.e., both the inlet air and outlet air inter-

faces were direct with the chamber atmosphere. All testing was conducted with the CMS door open

since there was no need to condition the entire chamber atmosphere. Methane injection was accom-

plished by metering a 3-percent-by-volume, CH4-in-air mixture into the TCCS process flow stream just

upstream of the presorbent bed. The presorbent bed served as a static mixer to ensure a uniform CH 4

concentration was maintained at the HTCO inlet. Both CH 4 and CO 2 were monitored at the HTCO inlet

and outlet. Samples were collected and pumped to analytical instruments located outside the CMS.

Carbon dioxide analysis was accomplished by using two Horiba analyzers and CH 4 analysis was accom-

plished by using an HP GC. Details on these instruments are provided later. The TCCS was outfitted

with a Sorensen variable voltage power supply, an HP data scanner, and the necessary sensors and

instrumentation for ensuring that the proper test conditions were being maintained. A simplified

schematic of the TCCS test stand is provided in figure 58.
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Figure56. Prototype Microlilh @- based metal monolith assembly.
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Figure 57, ISS _ HTCO exploded view.
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Figure 58. Metal monolith performance demonstration test stand schematic.

6.5.2 Test Operations

Integration of the metal monolith assembly with an existing flight-like TCCS HTCO HX assem-

bly was conducted May 12-14, 1998. Representatives from the metal monolith assembly's developer,

PCI, participated in the integration process. The first subtask was to determine whether the metal mono-

lith assembly would seal properly at its interface with the HX. Precise measurements were made of both

the HX and metal monolith assemblies. It was found that the metal monolith assembly dimensions were

appropriate for providing an adequate seal.

The metal monolith assembly included two type K TC's: one was in contact with the last metal

monolith element and the second was in the air gap between the catalyst stack outlet and the endplate.

A third TC was added. This TC extended into the HX's hot side inlet heater, approximately the same

location as that for the RTD's used in the flight TCCS design to control heater operations. The metal

monolith assembly was integrated into the HTCO. Two layers of Manville Q-Fiber felt insulation were

secured around the HTCO flange and endplate to complete the integration.

After successfully integrating the metal monolith assembly with the HX assembly, the HTCO

was installed into the TCCS test stand and checkout tests were conducted over the next 2 days. Metal

monolith power control was based upon temperature signals from the TC in contact with the last metal
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monolithelement.Thetemperaturesignalfrom theTC in theair gapservedasthebackupcontrol
sensor.Some _ problems with the communications bus were found and resolved. Formal test runs,

however, could not begin until the week of May 25 because final calibration and checkout of the in-line

CO 2 analyzers and GC were not yet completed.

Once the gas _ were r_dy_ a_ thcn_ uusient _stw bcsan on May 27 and were
completed on May29. A single run was conducted each day to allow each run to start cold. This allowed

for an accurate measurement of the _ transient duration. No CH 4 was injected during these tests

because the focus was on measuring the thermal transienL Process air flow to the HTCO was set at

4.59 m3rnr (2.7 scfm) for all runs. No process anomalies were experienced during this test series.

Followin8 thermal tramient testin& three power-save operating mode tests were conducted

beginning on May 30 and ending on June 2. As with the thermal transient testing, a single run was

conducted each day beginning from a coki start. The first ditnalrun began the power cycling after the

HTCO reached its_ coatml band of 400 °C + 5.6 °C (750 °F + I0 °F). The second run started

the power cycling in the daylight mode at the same time that power was applied to the metal monolith

assembly. This run was designed to provide data on how much the startup transient would expand ff the

power-save mode was used during all TCCS operating modes. The third run was similar to the second

with the exception that startup transient timing started at the beginning of the night mode. The process
air flow was 4.59 m3/hr for all runs.

No process anomalies ocmned during the power-sa_ mode tests. However, one facility-related

anomaly occurred during the final test nm on June 2. The TCCS outlet was inadvertently blocked,

causing the flow rate to drop below its low-limit alarm and then the TCCS to shut down. Sincethe run

had to start from a cold condition, this run was restarted and completed successfully the following day.

Between June 9 and 19, the steady-state operations test rims were conducted. The first series,

conducted from June 9-11, basically repeated the thermal transient test. Again, the process air flow

was set at 4.59 m3/hr. In each run, the Ill'CO was allowed to reach its temperature control band and

cycle for about 1 !_ At that time, the 3-percent-by-volume, CI-I4-in-air mixture was injected at a rate of

237 standard cm3/min (sccm). This injection rate provided ,-65.4 mg/m 3 (100 ppm) concentration at the

HTCO inlet.

The CO 2 concentration was monitored at both the HTCO inlet and outlet before CH 4 injection

began to provide a baseline. Two separate Horiba CO 2 analyzers were used: one dedicated to monitoring

the inlet and one to the outlet. These instruments monitored the process air continuously and sent results

to the DAS.

After CH 4 injection began, the CO 2 analyzers were temporarily taken of line and a process

sample was pumped to the GC for direct CH,, analysis. By monitoring both CH 4 and CO 2, two means

for determining oxidation efficiency were provided. The CH 4 analysis provided a direct inlet and outlet

concentration for the calculation. Because CH 4 is converted to CO 2 on a 1:1 molar basis, the rise in CO 2

at the HTCO outlet provided a check for the CH 4 analysis results.

The second set of steady-state o_ons runs was conducted between June 12 and 16. All

conditions and procedures were the same as for the first set except for the flow rate, which was set
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at 1.7 m3/hr (1.0 scfm). The CH 4 injection rate was again 237 sccm which provided a concentration of
=170.6 mg/m 3 (260.7 ppm) at the HTCO inlet. This set of runs experienced a TCCS shutdown on June

12 which was caused by an overtemperature alarm. The controller overtemperamre limit had been set at

415 °C (780 OF)to avoid damage to the metal monolith assembly. This limit is extremely conservative
given the metal monolith assembly's ability to operate above 538 °C (1,000 OF). The limit was exceeded
because at the lower flow rate, the HTCO's thermal inertia resulted in a larger control band overshoot.

The limit was changed to 421 °C (790 OF) and the test serie,,, continued without incident.

After completing three runs at 1.7 m3/hr, the process air flow was changed to 6.8 m3/hr (4 scfm).

Methane was again injected after reaching the temperature control band. The 237 sccm CH4-in-air
injection rate provided an average concentration of 44.5 mg/m 3 (68 ppm) at the HTCO inlet.

The three high-flow rate runs were completed with no process anomalies. Once, a data acquisi-

tion anomaly occurred on June 10 during which the payload and components remove automated test

system (PACRATS) was found to be off-line. The DAS was restarted and the test run completed. Since
two additional runs with a complete data set were obtained for this condition, an additional run to make
up for the lost data was not conducted.

Methane oxidation reaction light-off tests were conducted on June 22-24. This test series was
conducted at the normal TCCS HTCO flow condition of 4.6 m3/hr (2.7 scfm). The procedure for these

test runs was somewhat the reverse of that used during the steady-state performance runs. Process air

flow was set and the CH4 injection at 237 sccm was started before applying power to the metal monolith
assembly. Inlet CH4 concentration was verified via GC analysis. Carbon dioxide was monitored continu-
ously at both the HTCO inlet and outlet during the entire run. Once the CH 4 concentration was verified,
power was applied to the metal monolith assembly. After achieving the temperature control band, gas
samples were collected at the HTCO inlet and outlet and analyzed with the GC. There were no process

or facility anomalies during this set of runs.

At the conclusion of the process performance tests, the HTCO was removed from the TCCS test
stand. The metal monolith assembly was removed, inspected, and mated with a special vibration test

fixture on August 4. The metal monolith assembly was found to be in excellent condition. The vibration
test fixture was specially designed to allow the metal monolith assembly to be securely attached to the

vibration test stands located in MSFC's building 4619. On August 5, the vibration test fixture and metal

monolith assembly were transported to the vibration test laboratory. A 3.1-g root mean square (rms)

random vibration load was applied in each axis for 1 rain. No process anomalies were noted.

At the conclusion of vibration testing, the metal monolith assembly was reintegrated with the

HTCO heat exchanger assembly and reinstalled into the TCCS test stand. The metal monolith assembly

was operated successfully for more than 24 hr before a communications bus problem caused the TCCS
to shut down. This problem was resolved during the next week and the metal monolith was restarted on

August 14. The primary test objective of a postvibration test run of 48 hr was successfully met on Au-
gust 16. In order to further demonstrate long-term operations, the metal monolith assembly was operated
continuously until September 14. Methane oxidation performance was checked on August 26 and found

to be within the range observed during previous testing. During this testing phase, the metal monolith

assembly operated continuously for just over 30 days.
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T___ _as rem_ed f_ tbz_ test stand for _ mid _ on

October 20. The Jfion was removed from the endplate and the 12 hexagonal bolts loosened. One

of the bolts seized and had to be cut to remove it. The metal monolith assembly was removed, inspected,

and

(,.$3 _ of_ts

The metal _ assembly was _successfO!tyjn a _-save mode. In this operating
mode, pow_is__the _ duri_ l__.case _-da_fif_. period, and is switched off

during the orbital-night. Process mrflow is _. The worst-case o_oi_ day/night cycle results

ina53..-_ndaym_ a3"]-minnight.F_ee 59showsamt_esemmivetemperatmeprofileforthemetal
monoHth-bmed_:dm'ing _ _:_. _s particularrunshows the
¢ffectse_" _:a p_'er-Uvt_ _m_kerfitst ____ control band.

The _ _ _ the HTCO in a power-save mode m'¢ _ in figure 60. As can be seen, the

starmp _ duralkm is effectively doubled. An additimm137 minis added to the startup transient

if power is applied at thebeginning of theorbitalnighttime period.

__ __qpamd in a pow__, amde,_thecm,ayst tmnpmUue fluctuatesbetween 400 °C
(750 oF) and 233 °C (451 °F). Analysis of C_FI4 reaction light-off,data obtained during this project show

thato_lmioa_ wouldrm_g__87 and18 paceatfortlz_ temperatures.Over the entire
90-min_.d,e _ aveml_-_ °C(600.5 oF)ms_tpmvidesmsaverageCH4 oxidation
efficiency of 52.5 pen_nt. This average temperature is.also s_nt to oxidize most other common

spacecraft cabin air contaminants such as formaldehyde, benzene, acetone, and dichloromethane. 20
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Figure59.Typicalmetalmonolith power-savingmode temperatureprofile.
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Figure 60. Effect of initiating power-save mode simultaneously with TCCS startup.

Given that 02 is in excess during all stages of the reaction, it is not anticipated that any partial oxidation

products would result during the observed temperature swing.

The metal monolith assembly's temperature was controlled by regulating its 28-Vdc power

supply. Power was switched on when the control temperature reached 393 °C (740 °F) and switched off

when it reached 404 °C (760 °F). The duty cycle was measured directly using a stop watch and also

analytically from reduced data. Results from both measurement approaches agreed very well. Duty

cycles for 1.7, 4.6, and 6.8 m3/hr were determined to be 0.64, 0.73, and 0.84 m3/hr, respectively. An

additional measurement was made at 5.3 m3/hr (3.1 scfm) during endurance testing. The duty cycle
was found to be 0.78 m3/hr at this additional flow rate.

The effect of flow rate on pressure drop, as shown in figure 61, is not linear and is best repre-

sented by a semilogarithmic plot. Pressures used to construct this plot have units of pascals. The

correlation coefficient for the semilogarithmic plot is 0.999.

Analysis of process sample data shows that CH 4 oxidation efficiency ranged from 94.8 percent

at the low-flow condition to 75.2 percent at the high-flow condition. At the normal HTCO flow rate,

4.6 m3/hr, the CH 4 oxidation efficiency was found to average 87.3 percent.

The time that elapses between metal monolith start'up and CH 4 oxidation reaction light-off was

determined by analyzing CO 2 concentration at the HTCO inlet and outlet during a typical startup
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Figure 61. Effect of process air flow rate on HTCO pressure drop.

transient. Light-off is defined as the point at which outlet CO 2 concentrati'on begins to increase.

Figure 62 shows a representative CO 2 concentration profile. Three separate runs were conducted to

investigate reaction fight-off. Light-off was observed at an average metal monolith temperature of

224.3 °C (435.7 _'), reached ,,0.423 hr (25.4 rain) into the startup transient. Fifty-percent CH 4 oxidation

efficiency was observed at an average 337.6 °C (639.7 °F) =1.246 hr (74.76 min) into the startup
transient.

The metal monolith assembly was removed from the HI'CO before it was subjected to vibration

testing. Visual inspection upon its removal showed it to be in excellent condition, In order to subject the

assembly to vibration testing, a special fixture _ designed and fabricated. This fixture was an alumi-

num "donut" which allowed the metal monolith assembly to be mounted on the vibration _st stands, m

as shown in figure 63. !
Once secured to the vibration test fixture, the metal monolith assembly was subjected to a 3.l-g

rms random vibration load for I min in each axis. This load is specified for the TCCS launch and land-

ing environment. 24
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Figure 62. Carbon dioxide profile indicating methane reaction light-off.
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Figure 63. Cross-sectional view of the metal monolith assembly mounted on the vibration test fixture.
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Observation of the testing indicated no problems. The metal monolith assembly was not dam-

aged and it ftmcfioned as it had before vibration testing. Based upon the vibration test obsea'vations and
the subsequent baseline performance run, it can be concluded that the metal monolith assembly can

withstand launch vibration loads and then function properly.

After completing 30 days of continuous operation, the TCCS was shut down and the HTCO
removed from the test stand. Disassembly of the HTCO showed the metal monolith assembly to be in
excellent condition. No changes in resistance or excessive wear were observed. The metal surfaces of

the metal monolith assembly had become duller in appearance when compared to the beginning of the
test.

6.$.4

Allying the metal monolith catalytic converter technology to spacecraft air QC problems may
realize benefits in the areas of logistics, crew time utilization, process startup, and process operations.
Basic research and technology development conducted by PCI has demonstrated that the metal mono-
lith technology possesses significantly _ mass transfer _. The observed tenfold

enhancement in mass transfer provi&s for a more robust catalytic o"xtdizerdesign with a larger perfor-

rnan_ margin with respect to poisoning. _ of this added margin, a metal monolith-based cata-
lytic oxidizer can recover from a poisoning eveat more rapidly. While it takes the pellet-based catalyst

HTCO design more than I00 hr to recover from a poisoning event, the metal monolith can recover
from the same magnitude event in I00 min--98-percent faster.

The demonstrated design robustness may also lead to significant benefits in TCCS process

economics. The metal monolith technology has been demonstrated _ perform properly in a harsh
automotive exhaust environment after an accelerated 5-yr life (50,000 mi or 10,000 mi/yr). In compari-
son, the present TCCS oxidizer design has been validated for a 2-yr service life. Its service life has

been set conservatively at I yr by the ISS program. By extending the HTCO's service life to 5 yr,
an annual logistics savings of 19.4 lb can be realized and _,0.29 hr of crew time saved annually.

The metal monolith's robust design may also allow the charcoal bed to become more saturated
than previously allowed.An analysis of in-flight trace contaminant loads observed during the Spacelab

program shows that the only cabin contaminants which could be a threat to the metal monolith reactor,
with respect to irreversible poisoning, are org_ilicone compounds. When oxidized, these com-

pounds form silica, which immediately condenses on the catalyst surface. A catalyst masked by silica
cannot be restored by thermal treatment and must be replaced. Expected loads of organosilicone

compounds, however, would take nearly 30yr to saturate the charcoal bed and reach the catalyst. Since
the present experience base for expendable charcoal bed service life is limited to that of the Russian
Mir Space Station, a service life no longer than 3 yr is considered reasonable. By changing the char-
coal bed every 3 yr, annual logistics and crew time savings may be as high as 296 lb and 2.5 hr,

respectively.

Even though more halocarbous will be allowed to enter the metal monolith-based HTL"O,
it is not anticipated that the LiOH postsorbent bed would have to be replaced more frequently. In fact,
analysis of the total halocarbon load expected for the 15S indicates that the replacement will be needed
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at =2-yr intervals. Therefore, it can be expected that the minimum logistics and crew time savings that

may be realized by deploying a metal monolith catalytic oxidizer on board the ISS are 315 lb and 2.5 hr,

respectively.

Other benefits which may be realized pertain to electrical power savings and operational flexibil-

ity. Demonstration testing showed that the TCCS startup transient can be reduced from 9.5 to 2.1 hr.

This represents a reduction of 77 percent and a savings of 1,100 Whr during every process startup. Also,

the ability to operate the metal monolith assembly in a power-saving mode may lead to additional

continuous power savings. The power-saving mode effectively reduces the heater duty cycle from 72 to

41 percent, yielding an average continuous power savings of 1,116 Whr. It must be noted that the pellet-

based HTCO design may also achieve this power savings; however, its operation in a power-saving

mode has not be demonstrated by testing.

6.6 Four-Bed Molecular Sieve Independent Subsystem Testing 26

4BMS testing includes the performance enhancement test (PET) which is being conducted

to determine the enhancement potential of performance to meet reduced ppCO 2 exposure levels.

In addition, certain tests are planned to address 4BMS "flight issues."

A preliminary PET was conducted in August 1996 to provide initial data to verify that 4BMS

operational changes could be made such that the Life Sciences requirement of 2.2 mmHg ppCO 2 was

met. A high-fidelity 4BMS was utilized for this testing. Testing was conducted in the CMS which is a

part of the MSFC ECLSS test facility located in building 4755.4BMS parameters of air process flow

rate, cycle time, and sorbent bed heater set-point temperature were varied to determine removal capabil-

ity for the various operational configurations. Six operational configurations were evaluated in a period

of 15 consecutive days.

Preliminary results from the PET are shown in table 39, along with other recent test results for

comparison from the MSFC integrated AR test and the CO 2 removal rate and electrical power consump-

tion evaluation test conducted by Allied Signal. PET results are from July 14-August 11, 1996. Review

of the test data (table 39) indicates that process air flow rate has the greatest influence on CO 2 removal

capability. CO 2 removal rate divided by inlet ppCO 2 is plotted against flow rate to illustrate this relation-

ship (fig. 64).

The 4BMS test setup has been upgraded with flight system sorbent beds, a commercial blower

with higher flow rate capability, and facility upgrades to increase control over the process air dewpoint

and temperature. Phase II PET testing was completed in July 1998 and the data are being analyzed.

4BMS "flight issues" include: testing with 4BMS process air pulled from the cabin rather than

downstream of the THC CHX, testing to determine desiccant bed breakthrough in the power-save mode,

characterization of the cyclic humidity spike, and testing at a 10-person level. There is concern that

liquid H20 droplets possibility carded over from the CHX will poison the desiccant beds with resulting

degradation in CO 2 removal performance. An alternative is to pull 4BMS process air from the cabin or

from inside the AR rack. When the 4BMS is operated in the power-save mode with a sorbent bed heater

setpoint of 127 °C, the H20 breakthrough in the desiccant beds will eventually occur. No testing has
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Table 39. PET, IART, and development 4BMS results.

C0z

Prom

mj

_mOay _N

2/9/98 1
2/22_6 2
3/1/96 2

3/14/96 2
3/27/96 2
4/11/96 2
7/14/96 2
7/28/96 2
7/3O/96 2
8/4/96 2
8/6/96 1
8/8/96 1

8/11/96 2

fire) it cm (.v) _) (l_r) mu_) (Ibm)

180 8.968
180 3.979
144 3.979
144 3.977
144 3.979
144 . 3.976
144 4,199
144 3.979
160 3.979
144 3.43t
144
144
144

MSFCData

17.97 400 3.77
1083 400 2.72
2O.O4 26O 2.59
18.71 260 2.69
18.40 260 2.57
17.59. 200 2.62
18JIG 280 2.99
21.41 400 2.12
20.79 400 2.15
24.t7 400 1.54

5.972 24.93 400 2.73
5.971 24.84 40O 2.8O

nm
_lm. ileum. Ikmur
m mm vow Prom _

Aq. _. Aq.

0.15 N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
0.000
o.ooo
0.176
0.086
0.048
0.127

0,547
0.385 0.13
.03815 0.14
0.365 0.14
0.365 0.14
0,,W4 0.14
O.81iG 0.13
0.388 0.17
0_15 0.17
0,315 0,20
0.31§ 0.20
0.547 O.2O
0.547 0.20

724 54 642
538 82 5O6
399 80 3O7
5OO _ 4O8
482 59 387
489 57 396
493 88 899
541 86 515
633 86 515
652 110 504
821 109 674
828 109 684
680 109 531

Alaed-SigmData

11/3(V05 1 160 0.105 20.22 400 6.00 0.743 0.12
12/7/95 2 160 6.327 20.44 400 3.88 0.580 0.15
12/9/95 2 180 5.204 20.22 400 3.04 0.477 0.16

12/11/95 2 180 3.109 20.00 400 1.90 0.285 0.15
12/13/95 2 144 6.469 22.87 250 3.72 0.593 0.16
12/16/98 2 144 5.476 22.89 250 2.96 0.502 0.17
12/18/95 2 144 3.349 22.22 2GO 1.90 0,307 0.16
1/25/96 1 160 6.360 20.00 400 3.88 0.583 0.15
1/30/96 2 160 6.589 21.11 400 3.80 0.604 0.16
1/31/96 1 !93 6.480 20.89 400 3.80 0.594 0.16

N/A N/A N/A 521
N/A 658 148 449
N/A 658 148 448
WA 658 148 446
N/A 556 163 343
N/A 566 163 318
N/A 566 163 312
N/A 817 148 607
N/A 743 143 535
WA 658 143 444

i ii

PowerMode:Forcontinuouspowwm_lz(Cont),noimrruptionsammadetothe5AsorbentbedIwZw_ _d_ _ _. _r _ (_) _i_,
thehuterpoweriscycledelfdudnOastmdamdoddtid"nioht."Thesetestsusedanorbitatcycleof_ m__ _ du_ _ 37_.

One-l,.lalfCycle11me:Durationofhalfthetotal4DMScycle.
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Figure 64. Carbon dioxide removal versus flow rate.

been conducted to determine when the desiccant beds break through and need to be regenerated. Testing

will characterize the humidity spike caused by desorption of the desiccant beds. All flight issue testing

(except for the characterization of the cyclical humidity spike) has been completed and the data are

being compiled.

6.7 Stage 10 Water Recovery Test 27

A test has been completed at MSFC to evaluate the water recovery and management (WRM)

system and waste management (WM) urinal design for the UnitedStates on-orbit segment of the ISS.

Potable and urine reclamation processors were integrated with wastewater generation equipment and

successfully operated for a total of 128 days in recipient mode configuration to evaluate the accumula-

tion of contaminants in the H20 system and to assess the performance of various modifications to the
WRM and WM hardware.

The integrated WRT program has been conducted in open-loop "donor" mode in which human

test subjects generated wastewaters from nonrecycled H20 and closed-loop "recipient" mode in which

reclaimed H20 was returned to test subjects for reuse and subjective assessment. Donor and recipient

mode tests with dual-loop (potable and hygiene) H20 recovery system configurations were completed

in 1990 and 1991 and have been reported elsewhere. Donor and recipient mode testing of a single-loop

system representative of the SSFand modified to utilize the baseline WP technology was completed

in early 1992. Additional single-loop testing completed in late 1992 evaluated the impact of eliminating

the WP presterilizer on Unibed ® life and overall WP performance. After the redesign of SSF to the 1SS,

Boeing's predevelopment operational system test (POST) for the WRM system was deleted and replaced
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with WRT stage 9, which was operated with an automated system level control scheme in a sim_
-7_ -

recipiemmode. __i,

WRT stage 10 was conducted to evaluate H20 quality and hardware performance

recipient mode operation while evaluating hardware modifications and investigating issues

in stage 9. The stage 10 test is the subject of this section.

Details of the WRT system design and test requirements are reported elsewhere and are _:_

summarized here. An overall schematic showing the WRT bed as it was configured for stage 10 i!t:_:

provided in figure 65. The WP, urine processor CUP), and process control water quality monitor .r_

(PcwQ_ ,mmbti_ wer_locatedadjacenttothe_.F. _ipmm _ to _ ____
tion, and distribution of various wastewaters were located in and around the EEF and were m___

appropriate portions of the H20 recovery system. The oxygen generation assembly (OGA)

in the CMS, adjacent to the EEF.

The WRM included hardware for the recovery of potable H20 from wastewaters generat__ -_-

in end-use _lmpment within the _ and from urine.

:i
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Figure 66. Schematic of urine collection system.

The urine collection system (fig. 66) was used to collect urine, reclaimed flush H20, and crew
health care system (CheCS) wastewater. The design ratio of urine to flush H20 in pretreated urine is
3 parts mine to I part flush H20 by volume. This design ratio was achieved by manually adding 80 mL

of flush H20 to the urine collection system (UCS) following each donation. The UCS fan/separator
turned on when the urinal cover was moved from the top of the funnel. When the separator reached the

correct operating speed (3,500 rpm), a light would indicate that the UCS was ready to accept donations.
At the inlet to the UCS, Oxone ® and H2SO 4 were added to the mine stream using solid tablets devel-

oped at HS. These tablets were designed to add 5 g Oxone ® and 2.3 g H2SO 4 per liter of mine or
CHeCS waste. These tablets replaced the previous design concept of liquid injection of the pretreatment
chemicals. The fan drew air through the UCS hose at 10 fta/min. The separator function was to separate

the air from the liquid. Once the liquid and air were separated, the liquid was delivered to the UP waste-

water storage tank. The air flowed into an odor/bacteria filter before being exhausted to the EEF environ-
ment.

The UP utilized vapor compression distillation (VCD) technology (see fig. 67) to process

CHeCS waste and urine/flush H20 collected by the UCS. Wastewater is circulated through the distilla-

tion unit by a four-section peristaltic fluids pump. The feed section of the pump discharges wastewater
to the inner surface of the evaporator drum at a higher rate than the distillation rate. Vapor is generated

along the heated surface of the evaporator drum and passed through a demister to prevent H20 droplets
from entering the compressor. The vapor is then compressed and condensed, thus generating heat for the

distillation process. The condenser/evaporator drum is rotated by a brushless dc motor via a magnetic,
fluid-sealed, direct-drive coupling. The evaporation/compression/condensation process takes place

between 90-110 °F by operating the subsystem at 0.5-0.8 psia. Noncondensable gases are purged from
the condenser every 10 min using the purge pump, which employs the same design as the fluids pump.
Any H20 condensed in the purge stream is separated by a static membrane G/LS and sent to the product
H20 line, while the noncondensable gases are vented to the atmosphere. The distillate collected in the

condenser is pumped out of the distillation unit. Distillate with a conductivity above the setpoint of
150 gmhos/cm is returned to the recycle loop for reprocessing. Distillate with a conductivity
<150 gmhos/cm is delivered to the WP waste tank as it is generated. Excess wastewater feed is returned

through a 22-L recycle filter tank by the second and third sections of the fluids pump. Two pump
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Figure 67. Schematic of VCD urine processor.

which avoids flooding the _ drum. Prior to _10, the VCD--V recycle tank was modified

from a pair of 25-/_ fihezs to a 10p filler. Howevez-, aflcrobaetving a significant accumulation of solids

in the recycle tank during the brine tank replacement, a 30-/_ filter and the previous 25-p filter design

were also used. This issue is discussed further in the section on UP performance.

The schematic for the WP is shown in figure 68. The WP operated at the flight design flow rate

of 15 lb/hr. The WP employed particulate filtration, adscq_on, ion exchange, catalytic oxidation, and

phase separation to produce potable _ty H20. Wasl_vater initi_ly passed through a 0.5-p depth filter

to protect the U_ibeds ® from partictflate loading. When the pressure drop across the film" reached

15 psid, the filter was considered loaded and was replaced. The MFB train followed, which consisted

of two Uniheds ® in series which removed ionic and organic commninants present in the H20. Each

Unibed ® was identical and contained a series of media (table 40) designed for removal of particular

groups of contaminants expected in the wastewater streams. Conductivity sensors located at the inlet

and outlet of each Unibed ® were used to monitor the performance of the bed and determine when bed

saturation had occurred.

The Unibed ® train effluent was treated by the VRA. The VRA was designed to remove low

molecular weight, polar organics that are not efficiently removed by the Unibeds ®. The process H20

was saturated with 02, heated to 265 °F, and passed through a catalytic oxidation reactor to oxidize the

organics to CO 2 and/or to ionic compounds. The reactor was modified following stage 9 by HS to

provide improved oxidation of acetone, which was commonly detected in the stage 9 product H20.

The reactor modifications included the development of a more active catalyst and increasing the

reactor's length-to-diameter ratio. Free gas in the reactor effluent is removed via a phase separator
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Table 40. Stage 10 Unibed ® media (in direction of flow).

Media Volume(c¢)

MCV-RT 200
IRN-150 9,750

IRN-77 695
IRA-68 4,275
580-26 4,630
APA 1,325
XAD-4 1,325
IRN-150 200

IRN-?7 200

Description

Iodinatedanionexchangeresin

Equal mix ofstronglybasicanion
an(Istronglyacidiccationexchangeresin

Stronglyacidiccation exchangeresin
Weaklybasicanionexchangeresin
GACproducedfrom coconutshell
GACproducedfrom bituminouscoal
Polymericadsorbent
Equalmix of stronglybasicanion

andstronglyacidiccation exchangeresin
Stronglyacidic cation exchangeresin

iii i H i
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operatedat 130-135 °F and 3-5 psig. The phase separator was also modified prior to stage 10 by HS

and relocated to a location between the two VRAHX's, rather tlum downstream of both HX's (the

stage 9 configuration). The stage 10 configuration allows for improved gas removal since the process

will be at a higher temperature. Following the phase separator, the tm3cess H20 is passed through an ion

exchange bed for removal of ionic byproducts from the reactor and addition of a residual level of iodine

(I 2) (1-4 mg/L) as a biocide.

Effluent from the VRA was analy_ by the PCWQM. The PCWQM provides on-line H20

quality monitoring for TOC, I2, pH, __. TheI 2 and conductivity sensors are located in the

WP process line. TOC and pH are __ rite PCWQM sample loop. In the sample loop, a

1 mL/min stream from the process line is initially _ by the pH sensor. The stream is then acidified

by a solid phase resin to drive all inorganic caflm_ to _ which is subsequently removed by a gas/

liquid memlmme. At the same time, the stream is saturated with 02 to be used for the oxidation of

organics in the ultraviolet lamp to CO 2. Finally, the stream passes bY a second gas/liquid membrane

integrated with an IR detector cell. _n dioxide in the H20 reaches equilibrium with the CO 2 in the

IR cell where it is measured and reported as TOC.

If the product H20 failed to meet the H20 quality specifications as measured by the PCWQM,

it was recycled to the inlet of the WP for _g. If the product H20 was within specification,

it was stored in one of two product H20 tanks, each independently interfaced via a common distribution

manifold to the various EEF equipment items requiring potable H20.

The OGA utilized solid polymer electrolyzer (SPE) technology to produce 02 and H 2 from WP

product H20. WP product H20 was fed to the SPE at -7.2 lb/day. Electrolysis occurred in the cell stack,

which includes 18 electrolytic cells with a solid polymer electrolyte material located between a perfo-

rated anode and cathode sheet. The product 02 and H 2 streams are each passed through their respective

static phase separators to ensure all liquid is removed from the product stream. The product gases were

vented to the atmosphere in stage 10 and thus not consumed by the test subjects. The operation of the

SPE during stage 10 was part of an ongoing SPE life test program. A more complete description of this

test can be found elsewhere.

6.7.2 Test Operations

An average of 17.4 test subjects per day participated in EEF activities to generate wastewater for

WRM processing. The EEF included a shower, handwash basin, microwave oven, exercise equipment,

UCS, and CHX. High purity air was continuously fed to the EEl: to maintain atmospheric CO 2 concen-

trations <1.2 percent and to ensure a positive _re in the EEF. Housekeeping wipes were used in the

EEF at rates similar to those anticipated on _ _,_ specifications for these wipes are provided in

table 41. An ersatz solution w added to the __sate collected in the EEP to make it more

representative of the humidity __ exp_l on _ ISS. _mal _ consisted of an ersatz

solution based on experiment data. CHeCS waste was added to the UCS weekly to simulate ISS condi-

tions. The formulation for the various ersatz solutions is reported elsewhere, All wastewater processed

were independently prefiltered (105 pan) and input into the system as described previously. The cleans-

ing agent used in the shower and handwash is listed in table 42.
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Table41.Housekeepingwipesspecifications.

Wipe
Description

Utensildetergent

Utensilsanitary

Generalusedetergent

Usage
Rate/Day

12

12

24

24

Wipe
Maledal e

Oupont8801

Dupont8027

Dupont8801

Dupont8027Generaluse disinfectant

Use Solution

(0m/wipe)

9.2

9.2

ConMItuencyof Use Solutionb

50% alkyldimethylbenzyl-
ammoniumchloride
50% alkyldistribution

(40% C12, 50% C14, 10% C18)

2.5% NinoxL

5.7% Steol cs-330

6.75% StepanolWAC
0.473% KathonCG-ICP II

0.169% magnesiumchloride
0.0625% citricacid
84.015% deionizedwater

99.8% deionizedwater
O.1% RewotedcAMB-14
0.1% KathonCG-ICP II

99.52% deionizedwater

0.48 % Barqoat4250--Z

aDupont8801is55%woodpulpand45%polyester;Dupont8027is 100%polyester
bUtensildetergentusesolutionisdilutedto 1.514gm]galofdeionizedwater.Utensilunitary usesolutionisdiluted

to 800gm/galofdeionizedwater.

Table 42. Cleansing agent formulation.

Type

Designation
Ingredients(% byweight):

sodium-n-coconutacid-n-methyltaurate

(SCMT) (IgeponTC-42, 24% active)
Formaldehyde(Formalin,37% active)
Lecipur95-F (soybeanlecithin)

LuviquatFC-500 (polyquaternium16)

Shower
6503-45-4

98.65
0.10
0.50
0.75

Iodinated facility H20 was produced as described previously. Facility H20 was delivered to the
EEF during the first day of recipient mode testing for shower, handwash, wet shave, and urinal flush.

Following this activity, facility H20 was used exclusively for the generation of wastewater during donor
mode operation (after test day 128).

Primary laboratory support was provided by the Boeing Defense and Space Group's Environ-

mental Laboratory and the MSFC Environmental and Development Test Branch Chemistry Laboratory

in accordance with an independent program level quality assurance (QA) and QC plan.

All analytical and QC data generated during stage 10 is archived on the Functional Environmen-

tal Database System (FEDS) which resided on the MSFC Information Network System (M1NS2), at the
time this test was conducted.
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Stage10operatedfor a total of 146 days, including 128 days in recipient mode operation.

Significant test results and lessons learned relative to the physical, chemical, and microbiological

performance of the WP and the UP during stage 10 are summarized below.

During stage 10 the VOJd system proeeued -17,690 lb of wastewater (pretreated urine/flush

H20, ersatz CHeCS _ersatz animal condensate, humidity condeusate/equlpment off-gas ersatz,

ersatz fuel _ H20, aud_ handwash, wet shave, shower, and oral hygieae 1-120) with 17,470 lb

of potable H20 Im_duced and 294 lb lost as urine brine. The WRM system percent H20 recovery

was -98.3 percent, based on the mass of H20 lost as brine.

6.7.3 _ efReml_

Analysis of the WRM system in recipient mode will focus on issues related to H20 quality and

the mass balance of H20 in the system. Recipient mode lasted for the first 128 days of the test, during

which time 15,350 Ib 9f_O was Imxluccdby theWP and 128 _ H20 tanks were filled for use by

the test subjects. Analysis of the WP product H20 over the course ofthe test indicates no degradation in

H20 quality, Figures 69 and 70 provide product H20 TOC and conductivity data over the course of

recipient mode _ Oa test day 7, a software anomaly allowed geOceas H20 to be delivered to the

product H20 tank at the beginning of the WP process ¢yele (when organic leecha_ ere being flu_

out of the VRA ion exchange bed). This anomaly caused this specific pmdeet H20 tank to have elevated

TOC levels on test days 7 and 9 (1.6 and 0.58 rag/L, respectively). Since the source of the elevated TOC

was known and determined not be a hazard to the test subjects, this H20 was used for continued recipi-

ent mode operation. The installation of new U_ oa test days 49 and 83 reduced the product H20

TOC by providing limited.ad_'on of the low molecular weight, ly_lar orgamcs normally removed by
the reactor. As these orgamcs saturate and pass through the Unibed w, the TOC in the product H20

gradually increases until a new Unibed ® is installed. No trends in product H20 conductivity were

observed during stage 10.

i

o
o 20 40 60 80 lOO 12o 14o

Talky

Figure 69. Recipient mode-product water total organic carbon.
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Figure 70. Recipient mode--product water conductivity.

Sample analyses for specific contaminants were also conducted using the methods detailed in

table 43. No increasing trends for any contaminant were detected, thus indicating the long-term opera-

tion in a closed H20 recovery loop will not lead to an accumulation of any specific contaminants in the

H20 recovery loop.

The WRM subsystem coordination logic worked as expected. No anomalies occurred related

to the coordination of the WP, UP, and OGA operation. During stage 9, the completion of the PCWQM

recirculation and calibration modes frequently interfered with the initiation of the WP processing mode.
Prior to stage 10, the timing for the PCWQM modes was modified so'that these modes would be con-

ducted when the WP was normally in standby mode. This modification to the subsystem control logic,

successfully minimized interference between the PCWQM and the WP processing mode.

Table 43. Detection methods for product water analysis.

PammMer

Alcohols
Volatilefattyacids
Glycols
Aldehydes
Vo_les
Semivolatlles
SCMT
Proteins
Urea
Cationsandanions
Metals

DetectionMethod

Heatedheadspace/GCwithflameionizationdetection
Ionchromatographywithconductivitydetection
Liquidchromatographywithpulsedamperometricdetection
Precolumnderlvatization/liqutdchromatographywithdiodearraydetection
PurgeandtrapGC/massspectroscopy
Liquid/liquidextractionwithGC/massspectroscopy
Liquidchromatographywithdiodearraydetection
Colormetricprocedure
LiquidchromatographywithUVdetection
Ionchromatographywithconductivitydetection
Inductivelycoupledargonplasma
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Dimcuities with the PCWQM data inteqx_tation function during stage 9 were resolved

stage 10. The most significant control issue was addressing the product H20 TOC

processing is initiated each day. This spike occurs because leachates (primarily methanol and

amine) from the VRA ion exchange bed accumulate during standby mode and are flushed out

processing is initiated. Following stage 9, the recommendation was to replace the IRN-78 resin

a resin that would not gmtemte the leachates. However, _ research showed no such resin is

able that will operate in this sysUnn and provide similK _. Thus the " "

t_grmn the PCWQM data interpretation function to accurately address the TOC

was resolved by developing a data derivative function that would detenniue when the TOC spike

peaked. Once the peak value.had passed and the absolute value was <500 ppb, process H20

into the WP fill tank. No anomalies were observed with this approach. _;; = _=
i i

Two m stage........ tI20
Ftrst, the system's mass_ was not maintained, _ _ a l_v _ mass and the

addition of fuel cell _ early in _ _ Second, hygiene actiW""treewere delayed on numerous

sions became product H20 was not available for use. The following discussion addresses

anomalies occurred and their impact on the WRM design.

Based on the 155 rams balance requLrement and results from stage 9, the stage 10 mass

was estabfished to anticipute_ _ daily fuel cell in_ of L9 lb. However, a reduction"

water generation impacted this value, Tables 44 and 45 summarize the appropriate mass balance _

the test. _ ___ m-iae __not meet the mquh'ed 21.4

17,_ lh_y, respectively._ _ mine distiltate-_was 12.9 lb/day through test

afire, which the pmtreated urine collected by the UCS _ _tzd to tench the nominal

distillate production. The average humidity condensate in_t was an average of 5.9 Ib/day below!

requirement. Also, the stage 10 mass balance did not consider latent hygiene losses, which were

mated to be up to 2 ll_'day during stage 10. Because the m of inputs were not meeting those i_!_=

expected while the mass removed was meeting the e_ _ the overall mass of H20 _

system was _ _ rapidly than anticipat_ _ J_ _ frequent addition..of __
H20 to_ the system, H20 mass between 232.,$_2.$ lb.Fi_ 71 shows the input_ _

cell H20 on a daily basis. Through test day 64, the average fuel _!1 _tton was 11.8 lb/day, w_

roughly equivalent to the deficiencies in the urine distillate and humidity= condensate

the primary objective of stage I0 was to evaluate the accumulation of contaminants in the

over an extended duration, efforts were made to minimize the addition of fuel cell H20 and the

quent dilution of the wastewater. This objective was accomplished by reducing the mass of H20

removed from the system as simulated drinking H20.

Simulateddrinking wasremovedfrom gedm tank times
The mass of 1420 removed was initially related to _/__ for drinking H20, food

tion H20, animal drinking H20, wet trash, and payloads, The mass of H20 removed also

the H20 removed from the system for samples and deficiencies in the urine distillate generation.

the test, the simulated _ 1-120 was modified toalm _ for the deficiency

condensate. Furthennc_ H20 removed from the s___ payload usage was

test day 63 to provide further hera" t_ainst a _ "m__'s 1-120mass. Following

modifications, fuel cell H20 addition was redta:edto _ occasions over the last 64 days

mode operation and the System mass was maintained _ the minimum setpoint.
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Table 44. Average waste stream quantities during WRT stage 10 recipient mode.

w m
rim _m_ k_mb_

Slap 10 Ilamgo laange
WmOSmmm 111_) IIl_) _ (ll_) a

i

Shower 19.4 24 16-24
Generalhygiene 41.9 42.7 32-46.7

Handwash 35.1 36 32-40
Wet shave 3.6 3.5 0-3.5
Oral hygiene 3.2 3.2 0-3.2

Pretmatedurine/flushwater 17.25 17.65 6.6-22.4
CHeCSwaste 134 1.44 0-1.44
Humiditycondensate 15.5 21.4 16.04-57.56
Equipmentoff-gas ersatzmixture 1.5 2.2 -
Animalcondensate 7.4 7.92 N/A
Fuelceilwater 6.3 3.72 WA

SAilnominalvaluesandacceptablemnoesforthewastestnmmsworetaken
fromrMoronce10 andarebasedona four-p4Hrsoncf'w.

Table 45. Average product water consumption during WRT stage l0 recipient mode.

Product Water Outputs

Drinking water and samples
Drinking water
Foodprep water

Animal drinking water
Wet trash

CHeCS sample

Payloads
02 generation
Samples

Average /88 i$$
From Homlnal Acceptable

Stage 10 Range Range

(l_my) (rn/dmy)' (m/day)'
i

- 46.68 27.56-48.76
16h 14.24 2-15.6

- 6.68 3.6-8
- 7.34 N/A
- 3.2 0-3.2
1.5 1.54 N/A

c 4.8 0-4.6
6.8 8.28 WA
1 N/A _A

SAIlnondnalvahesandacceptableranoImforthewasteMnlamsweretaken
h'ommfereetce10andambasedona four-personchew

bOdnklngwatervalueincludesdflnldngwader,feed_ wliter,animaldrinkingwater,
andwettrashinputs

cNopulbweretakenforpaylondsonlestdays$, 63-101,Imd11_-146.Ondays
whenwaterwaspulledforpayloads,the_ value,_m4.74.
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Figure 71. Stage 10 daily fuel cell inpuL
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Product H20 was not available for use by the test subjects on a minimum of 10 occasions during
stage 10. On three test days, this anomaly occmred because delays in WP operation prevented the fill

tank from being filled before the deliver tank was emptied by the day's nominal H20 usage. These
delays in WP operation were caused by the need to resolve anomalous WP pump performance (caused
by gas in the pump inlet) and for prefilter replacemonL On the remaining test days, the lack of available

product H20 occurred because of a low mass of H20 in the system (<220 lb). On these test days the low
system mass meant that either the deliver or filllmflm were at lower than nominal levels. If the deliver

tank was low, H20 usage woul d en:q:_T_tmd_ more qu'wJdy than normal and before the fill tank was
ready to transition. If the fill tank was low, the WP would require more time to fill the tank, again allow-
ing the deliver tank to be emptied before the fill tank was ready to transition.

The UCS collected and pretreated 2,190 lb of urine, flush H20, and CHeCS waste during
stage 10. The UCS provided the required pressure to deliver the liquid to the UP feed tank. The separator
operated nominally for the majority of its operation. Several test subjects observed an intermittent loss

in separator speed during a donation. However, at no time did this decrease in separator speed prevent

delivery of the _ urine or proper opelafion of the UCS upon subsequent use. Also, after raising
the urinal cover to donate, test subjects observed that the separator was unable to reach its normal oper-
ating speed on three occasions. This anomaly_occm'w_ because pretreated urine leaked through the seal
between the separator's rotating drum and the mtionary housing. The drag between the liquid and the

drum prevented the separator from reaching its operating speed. Once the separator was drained of the
liquid (<10 mL of fluid), UCS operation returned to normal.
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During stage 10 testing, 182 pretreatment filters were used at an average of 12.6 donations per

filter (2,299 donations). The H20 quality results on the pretreated urine indicate that the solid tablets

provided similar pretreatment to the liquid injection approach. Furthermore, a posttest disassembly of

the UCS showed no accumulation of chemical or biological matter in the UCS plumbing. Figure 72

illustrates the pH of pretreated urine obtained during stages 9 and 10. The spikes observed in the data

occurred when CHeCS waste was added to the urinal. Over the course of the test, CHeCS waste was

added with varying levels of pretreatment, depending on how much usage the solid pretreatment tablets

had seen prior to CHeCS addition. Since CHeCS waste has a very basic pH, its addition to the pretreated

urine tank tended to initially drive the tank pH basic. However, the test data show that as the level of

CHeCS pretreatment increases (i.e., less usage on the solid tablets), the quicker the pH of the pretreated

urine tank will return to <3. In spite of the variance in pH caused by the CHeCS waste, the elevated pH

levels did not lead to any microbial or chemical accumulation in the UCS (based on the physical disas-

sembly of the UCS following the tes0 and did not prevent the pretreated urine tank from maintaining

a pH of <3 in subsequent operation.

A total of 2,585 lb of pretreated urine/flush H20 and 192 lb of CHeCS wastewater was processed

by the UP during 565 hr of operation with 2,403 lb of distillate delivered to the WP waste tank. The UP

recovered =88 percent of the pretreated urine/flush H20/CHeCS waste. The average production rate
of the UP was 4.25 lb/hr.

During stage 9, the VCD experienced numerous high-temperature alarms when the VCD

transitioned to normal mode. This anomaly occurred when gas not removed by the UCS would accumu-

late in the top of the UP waste bellows tank and be fed to the distillation unit when normal mode was

initiated. This volume of gas would frequently exceed what the VCD could remove in its initial 10-rain

purge. Once processing was initiated, the compressor would overheat because it would be fed the excess

gas rather than the steam needed to cool the compressor's gears and lobes. A purge-control algorithm

was therefore written and implemented prior to stage 10 to continue pulling a vacuum on the distillation

unit until the pressure was <45 mm Fig, indicating sufficient gas removal. This algorithm effectively

prevented the high-temperature alarms from occurring in stage 10.

High precipitant levels were observed in the brine recycle tank during the replacement of several

brine tanks. Several filter types were used in the test to determine ff the precipitant formation was a

result of the filter size or design. The filter types include the flight-like lO-ppleated filter, a 30-_tt pleated

filter, and a pair of 25-_ spiral-wound filters (stage 9 design). The first three brine tanks that were

replaced on test days 35, 61, and 84 contained a relatively large mass of solid precipitation in the tank,

including a cake on the exterior of the 10-?t filter. The concentration of solids for these two filters

exceeded 25 percent because the algorithm used for this calculation did not account for pretreated urine

added to the waste tank during UP processing. The higher concentration of solids in the brine would

have contributed to the increased precipitation observed when the filters were replaced. The 1-/L filter

was replaced on test day 84 with a 30-/_ pleated filter. However, the results were similar when the filter

was replaced on test day 108. On test day 108, the peir of 25-/t filters was installed. This filter pair was

replaced on test day 131, at which time the level of precipitation observed in the brine tank was similar

to that seen in stage 9 testing. Subsequent use of the 10-/t filter resulted in the formation of soli d precipi-

tation observed earlier in stage 10. Further analysis will continue to determine the reason for the solids

precipitation.
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TheVCD's Vespel® compressor gearwas replacedon testday 37 afterVespel® particleswere

observed inthe product distillate.The originalgearshad a backlash of0.01I-0.021 in.,while the new

gear sethad a backlash of 0.004-0.005 in.The Vespel® gearhad _8,000 hr of operation,including

700 hr of operationatMSFC inWRT stages9 and 10.

The urine distillate quality was typical of that observed in previous testing except for conductiv-

ity. The average conductivity reported in stage 9 was 60 _ while in stage 10 the conductivity

increased to 70/mthos/cm. Furthermore, conductivity alarms _ throughout the test when the

product "disell ate conductivity etceeded the setpoint of 150/anhos/cm. _ anomaly occurred most

frequently at the ittitiation of.processing and ast_ brine sofids concentration reached its maximum

level. Test tmults indicate that the higher conductivity levels were caused by several ionic compounds

that amal m _/in the pretreated urine feed, as opposed to a single contaminant introduced after the

condensate process. These dam indicate that the VCD is experiencing carryover of the pretreated urine or

a leak of pretreated urine into the urine distillate. The most probable source of the carryover would occur

when the evaporator drum starts and/of stops spinning and the _ urine along the wall falls onto

the demister. As the evapofat_ drum is evacuated, portions of _ pmtreated urine may then pass

through the_ and compmuof to the distillate. A redesign of the demister may eliminate this

anomaly, while further analysis will also be conducted on this issue.

The PCWQM provided on-line monitoring of the WP product I420 TOC, conductivity, 12, and

pH. Performance analysis of the respective sensors was accomplished by comparing analytical data of

samples pulled from the VRA effluent with the PCWQM data and by comparing analytical data of

producttank samples (port120) with PCWQM datageneratedover the time periodthata specifictank

was filled. The analysis of the TOC sensor was incomplete at the time this paper was published and will

therefore be presented in the stage 10 final report.

As was observed instage9,a comparison between thePCWQM pH sensorand laboratorydata

shows significantvariance.The pH reportedby the PCWQM was consistentlylower than thelaboratory

pH. Analysis of sensordataindicatesthatthe PCWQM pH sensorwas properlycalibratedduringthe

test.Additionalanalysisof thestage I0 testdataand thepH sensorperformance willbe conducted with

the resultsreportedin thestage I0 finalreport.The PCWQM conductivitysensorprovided consistent

agreement with the laboratorydata.This resultisconsistentwith observationsmade during stage9 and

verifiesthe adequacy of thissensor.A preliminaryanalysisof thePCWQM 12sensorindicates

good agreement with the laboratorydata.The averagedifferencebetween thetwo dam pointswas

<0.4 mg/L over the firstmonth of testing.The PCWQM 12valueisconsistentlyhigherthanthe labora-

torydata,a trendalsoobserved instage9 and indicatingthepossibilityof I2 degradationbetween

sample time and sample analysis.Though a complete analysiswillbe presentedinthe stage10 final

report,the preliminarydataindicatesthatthe I2 sensorperformance was acceptable.

The PCWQM TOC and I2 sensor experienced anomalies daring stage 10 that required each

sensor to be taken off line for a period of time to complete repairs. An LED in the 12 sensor failed on test

day 41 and was replaced on test day 65. This failure is not considered to he a design issue, as the LED

passed class S requirements for electmak: semiconductors. The TOC sensof experienced three mem-

brane failures during stage 10. Two memtmmes failed on test day 8 because the membrane housing was

not tightened sufficiently, allowing process H20 to leak past the seal. To facilitate a timely repair,
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a commercial O-ring was used for the repair of one of the membranes. On test day 85, this membrane

again failed because the commercial O-ring was deficient. After the O-ring was replaced, no further
anomalies occurred with the TOC sensor.

The WP operated for =1,130 hr in processing mode, 260 hr in reject mode, and 2,120 hr

in standby mode and produced 17,470 lb of product H20.

In order to assess the effects of recipient mode operation on the performance of the WP, compo-

nent expendable rates and effluent H20 quality were compared from stage 10 to previous single-loop

integrated tests. Table 46 shows the throughput of the WP expendables throughout stage 10 and com-

pares expendable rates with stages 7-9.

The Unibed @ throughput for two of the three beds loaded was similar to that observed during

stage 9. The second Unibed ® loaded during stage 10 was removed from the WP on test day 83 because

of a high AP observed across the Unibed ®. Subsequent analysis indicated that the inlet screen had been

coated with a substance containing primarily zinc, SCMT, and large organic acids (C12 through C18).

Zinc is a cation and will readily form a precipitant with anionic compounds such as a surfactant (SCMT)

or a large organic acid. This precipitant had deposited on the Unibed's ® inlet spacer and had reduced

the flow path to the point that the LiP across the bed was too high for the process pump. Further investi-

gation identified two significant sources of zinc in the humidity condensate. The first source is the

equipment off-gassing ersatz, to which zinc was added to reflect the anticipated level of zinc imparted to

the humidity condensate from the 1SS CHX coating. These data were obtained prior to stage 9, based on

development work performed at HS. Prior to stage 10, a new CHX was installed in the EEF that

employed the ISS coating, thus providing additional zinc to the humidity condensate. The presence of

this coating was not known to test personnel until the investigation following the Unibed®anomaly.

The filter throughput significantly decreased in stage 10 from previous tests (table 46). The

decrease in filter life is theorized to have also resulted from the precipitants that caused the Unibed ®

zip anomaly. Analysis of the filter material again detected high levels of SCMT, zinc, and the large

organic acids. After the zinc was identified as the probable source of the anomaly, it was removed from

the equipment off-gassing ersatz. Following this modification, the WP prefilter life increased from an

average of 8 days to an average of 17 days, which is similar to the prefilter life in stage 9. It should also

Table 46. Expendable throughputs for test stages 7-10.

Expendable

Filter
Unibede

VRApolishingbed

Onlyonefilterwasloadedduringstage8
Expendablewasneverloadedthroughoutthetest
IncludesonlyUntbeds• 1 and3
IncludeswaterprocessedinInterimWPtest

N/A--notapplicable,differentsizeUnibede.

AverageThroughput(lib)

Stage10 Stage0 Stage8 Stage7

1,310 2,513 6,647a 4,798b
5,716© 5,539 N/A N/A

17,947.9d 9,156b 6,716b 4,605b
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be noted thstthepsefilter life decrease flora stages 7 and8 to stagegmFsJudy due totbe presence of

zinc in'the ersatz (not used in stages 7 and 8), which was worsened in stage I0 because of the additional

zinc introduced by the CHX coating. Information obtained during stage l0 _ that the current

1_ CHX design will have a zinc concenUation of 0.65 rag/L, ratlm" than the ersatz concentration of

15 mg/L. Accordingly, the zinc should have a minimal impact on the/SS. However, other ionic contami-

nants may also form a similar precipitant that would also "mspaot prefltter and Unibed @ life. Purther-

more, physical obsm-vations made during stap I0 on the percent offilter material loaded indicate that

the prefilter is not being fully loaded. A tettmign of the prefilter may berequired to more fully utilize the

available weight and volume while also addressing the impact of precipitant formation.

The VRA polishing bed was expended during post stage 10 testing (discussed later in this TM).

The bed processed 17,470 lb during stage 10 and an additional 610 Ib daring poststage 10 testing prior

to breekflne,q_ The bed breakthrough was _ by a high concentration of bicarbonate and organic

acids. It should be noted that an undefined volume of gas was _ to this bed following the

removal of the/_ phase separator on test day 38, though the _d_on the life of the polishing

cannot be de[ined. The concentratioi}of lesidul t2 imparted by the bed coatin_y decreased over the

course of the test to the peint that it wM near ese lower limit (1 mS/L) of the H20_ spadficefi_.
decm_in the concentrationof n=_i._ I2 im_! by tbebed's_ m hasnotbeen

in p_,vimm WRT testing. Since this bed was manufacttued in 1990, further analysis will be conducted to

determine if the bed's MCV resin experiences degraded perfornmnce after remaining in storage for an

extended duration.

Another significant hardwarememaly that occen_dm'i_mge tO was the WP Gt_, which
failed on test day 38 when a high AP (60 pdd) was observed across it. This component was procured

for use inthe test because it was lmselined for use in the fli_ desi_. The component was replaced with

the GLS used in stage 9. The stage 9 GLS was unable to remove all free gas from the product H20 for

•_6 days, after which it performed without incident for the remainder of the test. An analysis of the failed

GLS at I-IS indicated that the hydrophilic membrane had chemically reacted with a contaminant and

become impenetrable to the flow of H20. Further analysis detected the pt'eSel_ of phthalate esters on

the hydmphilia _, though no _ source for this _ has been identified. A similar

failure of this GLS design occurred in the early human testing _ phase HA test at JSC. Though
the analysis of the phase HA membrane indicated a similar failure mechanism, laboratory analysis

detected the presence of fluorocarbons and hydrocarbons instead of phthalate esters. These data suggest

that the hydrophilic membrane is sensitive to an array of organic compounds. Since only trace levels

of these organics should have been introduced to the GLS, the GLS may require a redesign to enable

it to perform in this environment.

Table 47 summarizes the 1420 qmtity dataat _,rioes points in. _-WP and compares the data

to that generated during stage 9. The technolo_m employed by the WP for contaminant removal per-

formed as anticipated in stage I0. Conductivity levels were reduced by over 99 percent in the Unibed ®

train, indicating the bed's ion exchange resin effectively removed _ ionic contaminants present in the

wastewater. Approximately 96 percent of the wastewater TOC was removed in the Unibed ® train. The

TOC removed in the Unibeds ® would consist primarily of the surfactant SCMT and the organic acids.

i
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Table 47. Water quality.

Conductivity
pH
Totalorganiccarbon

1-Propanol
2-Propanol
Acetone
Ethanol
Ethyleneglycol
Methanol
Urea

Totalinorganiccarbon
Totalbacteriacount

AEMplatecount/2day
R2Aplatecount/7day

IJ_

pmho/cm
S.U.

mo/L
mo/L
mo/L
mo/L
mg/L
mg/L
mo/L
mg/L
mg/L

CFUIIO0mL
CFU/105mL
CFU/IO0mL

N/A
6-8.5
0.5
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
100

maeeene
Deh.dlen

Undt

0-14
1
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.04
0.25
O.O5
O.5
1

1
1

kle 10

11ml

blnpkNI

112/112
89/89
89/89

6/6
6/6
6/8
6/6
O/6
6/6

89/89

380
6.9

2O3
1.7
3.5
0.95
5.5

2.07

11.8

VRAInfluent(Port126)

81111o8

Sa,W,d J_m'._

18/18 409
18/18 7.03
18/18 212
18/18 3.1
18/18 8
18/18 2.30
15/18 7.49
4/18 1.20

18/18 3.13
6/16 4.67

18/18 12.5

15/15 8.90E+08
15/15 1.03E+09

Conductivity
pH
Totalorganiccarbon

1-Propanol
2-Propanol
Acetone
Ethanol
Ethyleneglycol
Methanol
Urea

Totalinorganiccarbon
Residualiodine

pmho/cm
S.U.

mg/L
mg/L
mo/L
mo/L
mg/L
mg/I.
mo/L
mo/L
mo/I-
mo/L

N/A
6-8.5

0.5
WA
PUA
N/A
WA
N/A
N/A
WA
WA
15

0-14
1
0.03
0.04
0.05
0`04
0.25
0.05
0.5
1
0.1

85/85
52/52
49/50
27/36
33/36
25/36
35/36
29/35
35/36
13/19
2/5O
O/2O

1.69
7.26
8.41
1.31
3.31
0.58
5.52
1.9
1.22
3.62
1

68/77
77/77
6O/66
57/65
56/65
39/65
62/65
28/47
64/65
57/61
O/68
0/17

VRAEffluent(Port 127)

1.99
7.11

13.3
3.03
5.78
1.23

10.51
1.12
1.15
3.67

Conductivity
pH
Totalorganiccarbon

1-Propanoi
2-Propanol
Acetone
Ethanol
Methanol
Urea

Residualiodine

pmho/cm
S.U.
mo/L
mg/L
mWl-
mo/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L.

WA
6-8.5

0.5
WA
WA
N/A
WA
WA
N/A
15

0-14
0.2
0`03
0.04
0.05
0.04
0.05
0.5
0.1

86/86
22/22
52/52

2.04
6.95
0.28

m

8O/8O
81/81
69/77
32/37
4/37
28/37
5/37

25/37
0/18
6/6

2.12
6.05
1.6
0.19
0.14
0.37
1.25
5.1

3.63

ProductTank(Port 120)

Conductivity
pH
Totalorganiccarbon

I -Propanol
2-Propanol
Acetone
Ethanol
Ethyleneglycol
Methanol
Urea

Residualiodine
Totalbacteriacount

AEMplatecount/2 day
R2AplatacounUTdW

pmho/cm
S.U.
mo/L
mg/L

mo/L
mo/L
mo/l-
mg/L
mo/L
mg/L
moIL

CFU/IO0mL
CFU/IO0mL
CFU/IO0mL

N/A
6-8.5
0.5
WA
WA
N/A
WA
WA
WA
N/'A
15
10o

0-14
0.2
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.04
0.25
0.05
0.5
0.1

1
1

128/128
125/125
128/128

O/20
4/20
4/2O
2/2O
O/2O
4/20
O/2O

128/128

25/113
26/113

1.05
6.80
0.30

0.14
0.12
0.18

0.21

2.34

1
1A

51/51
51/51
42/42
33/42
3/42

28/42
0/42
0/42

28/42
Q/42

51/51

8/42
15/41

|Averagesarebasedonthe samplesinwhichdetectableconcentrationsware measuredanddonot accountfor samplesinwhich
concentrationsweregot found

bStage10 databasedmzprefiltereffluent(port 134), stage9 databasedonwastewater tank (port 124).

2.25
6.27
0.48
0.17
0.05
0.23

0.27

3.3

1.1
1.4

detectable
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Product 1420 TOC and organic _oa dam coufinn that the reactor redesign was effec-

tive at the removal of organics in the reactor infiuent. The rise in TOC over the course of a process cycle
(seen in stage 9) was not observed in stage I0. As shown in+table 47--,only trace levels of acetone,

2-propanol, ethanol, and methanol were detected in the product H20. The TOC levels observed in

stage I0 were the lowest reported in any of the WRT stages.

Coadm_v_ Iovels were consistently low in the productH20, _ the absence of any

significant lovcfl of _ contaminants. Aswith _ous testing, the pH of the product H20 fell below
the potable specification on several occas/cms due to the absence ofionic contaminants needed to buffer

the H20', _ Residusl 12 leye.Is were _ _ the potable specification of 1-4 mg/L during

the test, _ flmre _wm a gradual decrease in the I_ level during the testes the MCV resin in the ion
exchange bedwas depleted. _ decrease in the biocide concentration was not accompanied by any

increase in the microbial population or change in the product HzO microbial species.

The data _ in the microbial analysis of the system _i_t the WP's abifi'ty to control
the microbial population was unaffected by recipient mode _. Adalysis of the product H20
shows that them was no increase in the population of any miorobial species over the course of the test.
Duringme trot._pmmu of bornthe_ on mi__ media(P,2A)media and
aerotoleram emtropic mesophi_ on _ Agar media pla_counts were <I colony forming unit
(CFU)/100 mL. The highest plate ¢xmat reported during the test was 12 CFU/100 mL, well below the

potable specification of 100 CFU/IO0 mL. As in previous WRT tests, all bacteria cultured in product

H20 samples were identified. The bacteria most frequently identified in the product H20 were Staphy/o-
coccus aad Bacillus, which is typical of _gvious WRT data. None of the bacteria isolated from the

product H20 samples are comidered to be a health hazard. Additional media was used in an attempt to
culture bacteria that do not grow well on Chocolate Agar or R2A media. These bacteria included Salmo-

nella and toxigerdc E. Coli. None of these pathogens were isolated from product H20 samples during
the test.

Biofilm coupons were used during the test to assess the extent of biofilm accumulation in the

WRT plumbing. This effort, along with the ongoing biofilm life test at MSFC, addresses the issue
related to the accumuhtion of biofilm in ISS plumbing and the potential for blocking H20 flow and/or
c,otmsion of the tubing. Two sets of coupom were installed prior to the initiation of testing, one located

in the _productH20 distribution bus immediately upstream of the shower and the other between the WP
pardculate filter and the first Unibed ®. Each set contained five sections of tubing, each 2 in. in length
and connected by quick disconnects. The wastewater coupons were 0.25 in. 316 L SS and the product

H20 coupons were 0.5 in., 316 L SS. Each month one section of tubing was removed from each set and
analyzed for biofilm formation. Analysis of the coupons showed insignificant biofilm activity in the

product H20 coulxms. The wastewater coupons exhibited limited biofilm formation as anticipated in a
test of this length. The organisms isolated in the wastewater biofilm coupons were typical of those

observed in this po_ioa of the WP. Further analysis will be presented in the stage I0 final report regard-

ing the depth of the biofiim formation and any biofilm activity on the SS tubing.

At the conclusion of the integrated testing, the WP underwent a viral challenge to verify its

ability to meet the/55 specification of <I _ forming unit (EFU) per 100 mL. The WP had been
challenged with viruses in the wastewater during stage 9, with the resulting data showing no viral
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contamination downstream of the MFB's. In stage 10, the viruses were injected between the MFB's and

the VRA to ascertain the ability of the VRA for viral removal. The viral solution was seeded with four

bacterial viruses (bacteriophages) so that the VRA influent was at a concentration between lxl06 and

lxl0 s PFU/100 mL. Bacterial viruses were used to avoid any safety concerns associated with human

viruses and were selected to represent specific human viruses that would be considered dangerous and

likely to be found in H20. The challenge was run for 5 days while samples were taken in the reactor

influent and effluent for subsequent analysis. Of the four viruses assayed, two were not detected in any

samples following the reactor, one was recovered at low levels in one out of ten samples, and the other

was recovered at low levels in three out of ten samples. The viral removal capability of the reactor was

estimated to be a minimum of 12 log units. In contrast, conventional H20 treatment systems achieve a

reduction of =6 log units of viruses. These results indicate that the VRA is very effective at inactivating

a large viral population. Combined with the results from stage 9, these findings indicate that the WP has

an excellent capacity for reducing the disease hazards posed by viruses in the H20 being processed for

potable use onboard the ISS.

Following the completion of stage 10, the H20 recovery system was modified to reflect operation

anticipated in the ISS early hab configuration, illustrated in figure 73. In this evaluation, the VCD oper-

ated as it had in stage 10. However, the interim water processor (IWP) processed only urine distillate and

humidity condensate. Also, the IWP's Unibed ® was replaced with a small bed of IRN-150 for the

removal of ionic contaminants from the wastewater. A summary of the five processing runs and the

resultant data is provided in table 48.

__ IRN.-150
PCWQM

Water Procemr
FlushWater

UrineDistillate Urine
Processor

HumidityCondensate

_ Equipment0ff-Gas

Ersatz

Bflne

Exercise

Figure 73. WRT system, early hab configuration.
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Table 48. Interim water processor evaluation--data summary.

Trod

OW

1
2
3
4
5

Cendemale
(tl

29.2
46.1
63,8
49.2

Udlt
I

(It,)
34.1
33.5
35.O
5O.9
34.9

T ,JL ::

hdknd Wmr I WeW
11me TOC _ TOCm
(hr) (mllJL) _ (islig/L) (pS)

n i

4.1 28 1.2 219 2.3
3.9 34 1.3 490 1.6
5.0 38 1.3 414 2.0
7.21 47 3.0 376 4.8
5.1 43 3.3 272 3.2

aProductwaterTOC¢alculmodfromaveragePCWQMTOCduringproeoeemode.

Approximately 400 It) of wastewater was processed during the IWP evaluation. The IRN-150

resin provided acceptable removal of ionic contaminants, based on an effluent conductivity ranging from

1.2-3.3/anhos/cm. The TOC level in the reactor influent was -4 times higher than in stage 10, since no

media for the removal of organics was employed before the VRA. However, the VRA successfully

oxidized and removed the organic constituents to TOC levels ranging from 219-490/w,/L in the product

H20. No anomalies occurred during this test to indicate that the IWP would not be able to meet the

requirements of potable H20 provision during the ISS early hal) configuration.

In early 1997 the Mir Space Station experienced several coolant leaks that allowed ethylene

glycol to escape into the atmosphere, condense in the humidity condensate (at a concentration reported

initially to be 160 mg/L), and subsequently enter the potable WP. The elevated levels of ethylene glycol

exceeded the removal capability of the processor and contaminated the potable drinking H20 supply.

Based on this experience, NASA management requested an evaluation of the WP to determine its ability

to remove a similar level of ethylene glycol. To complete this evaluation, the appropriate wastewaters

were generated in the EEF and fed to the WP. Additionally; a spike of ethylene glycol was added to
simulate its concentration in the wastewater if a coolant leak occurred on the ISS similar to that observed

on the Mir. A summary of the significant test data is provided in table 49. The concentration of ethylene

glycol was increased on test day 4 to reflect its concentration in the wastewater in the early habitation

Table 49. Summary of test data in ethylene glycol evaluation.

water amm
Test Inlaita Conmnbltionb Time TOC Conduetivlly
Day (Hi) (mo/I.) (hr) (togA.) (pS)

1 116.6 209 8.1 23 1.7
2 98.7 211 6.6 11 1.7
3 97.5 208 6.7 186 3.8
4 96.4 620 6.5 142 3.3

Prodlm Pmlm
Wailer Water
TOC Condlmivlly

(no/L) (p,S)

1.1
0.18c 1.0
1.6 6.9

10.1d 11.3

1-day_ forshower,_, oralhygiene,wetshave,urinedistillate,
SCdUlJOflSforhulnidity¢ofldenem_ anil_ ¢ofldeflslite

h_humidi_eondensate
vaduuadculmdfromMr_ PCWOMTOC
valuesmmsmdfrommNveds_3la.
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configuration (where wastewater includes only humidity condensate and urine distillate) in the event of

an ethylene glycol leak. All amounts of ethylene glycol added were higher than those initially reported

on the Mir to provide a more difficult challenge for the WP. However, data _ subsequent to the

completion of this test indicated that the ethylene glycol concentration in the Mir humidity condensate

reached =350 mg/L, thus only the last day of this test provided a scenario more challenging than that
observed on the Mir.

The concentration of ethylene glycol in the Unibed ®effluent decreased during the 4-day test. On
the first day the reported concentration was 40.3 mg/L, which is similar to the expected concentration in

the wastewater. However, the ethylene glycol concentration dropped to 0.45 mg/L on the second day and

<0.25 mg/L on the last 2 days. Conversely, the concentration of ethanol increased from 1.9 and 3.4 mg/L
on the first 2 days to 9.6 and 12.1 mg/L on the last 2 days. These data indicate that the ethylene glycol is
reacting in the Unibed ®, partially to ethanol while other byproducts are unlmown at this time. The

removal of ethylene glycol in the Unibed ® was also observed in the stage 9 test, though at lower waste-

water concentrations than employed in this evaluation. Though the ethylene glycol was not present

in the reactor influent on the last 2 days of the evaluation, product H20 analysis indicated that the

reactor performance did degrade during the last 2 days of this test. PCWQM analysis of the product H20
indicated elevated TOC and conductivity levels. Furthermore, laboratory analysis of the product H20
indicated the presence of high levels of acetone (4 mg/L), methanol (0.4 mg/L), 2-propanol (0.3 mg/L),
ethanol (0.3 mg/L), isobutyric acid (3.8 mg/L), and formic acid (0.75 mg/L). The presence of these

contaminants indicates two conditions. First, the presence of ionic contaminants indicates that the VRA
ion exchange bed was saturated after 18,100 lb of throughput during stage 10, the IWP evaluation, and

the ethylene glycol evaluation. The saturation of the ion exchange bed during the ethylene glycol evalua-

tion was simply coincidental and has no bearing on assessing the WP's ability to effectively remove
elevated levels of ethylene glycol.

Of greater significance, the presence of acetone and alcohols indicates that the reactor was not

ab!e to fully oxidize the contaminants in the reactor influent. As stated previously, the reactor employed

during stage 9 was unable to achieve the complete oxidation of 2-propanol, resulting in elevated levels of

acetone in the product H20. During stage 10, the modified reactor successfully removed all organics in

the reactor influent. The presence of acetone during the ethylene glycol evaluation indicates that the high

concentration of organics in this test prevented the reactor from completely oxidizing all organic con-
taminants in the influent, primarily acetone. Though ethylene glycol was not present in the reactor

influent on the last 2 days, it likely caused the high concentration of organics that resulted in elevated
organic levels in the product H20.

The data generated in the ethylene glycol evaluation are inconclusive. The removal of ethylene
glycol in the Unibed ® by a means yet unknown leads to uncertainty in assessing the WP's ability to
effectively remove this contaminant from the WP wastewater. Though the level of organics in the prod-
uct H20 was above nominal and the TOC requirement was not met, it should be noted that, under ISS
conditions, the product H20 would be reprocessed as the PCWQM reported TOC levels above the

potable requirements. In conclusion, this test indicates that the removal of significant levels of ethylene
glycol would require, in a worst-case scenario, reprocessing to meet the potable requirements.
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6.7A Cmdmim_

The stage 10 test provided valid test data for _ the _ of tbe l_ WRM in an
integrated,recipientmode_. Thistest demomN_.t_ theWRMiresthe capabilityto remove
conmminamsinuoducedto tbe symmby the various_ aud_ theaccun_mion of
contaminants in the system. Though the amount of fuel ceil H20 added during the first half of recipient
mode operation exceeded the expected level, trace contaminants not effectively removed by the WP

would be kept in the system bymm118:_ _ S20 rathe feel celIH20 ematz, rather than diluting
thesystem mass by using facilityH20 as the.feelcell H20 ersatz, l_a'tlmme_, when feel cell H20 was
minimized during the last half of the test, product H20 quality maintained a level well within the potable
specification.

The WRM H20 man_emem during recipimt mode openttion _ a potential issue related
to product H20 availability. Though off-nominal conditions ha the WRM system mass led to lack of

product H20 availability, the occurrence of this scenario in stage 10 requires additional analysis to
ensure that it does not occur on the ISS.

Significant test _wem acquired duringltp lOon-the operation of the UCS and performance
of the solid pretrea_tahlas. " The UCS was able to successfully collect, IM,etreat, and deliver waste

urine, flush H20, and CHeCS waste to the UP. _iuues with the solid tablets were resolved
during the test, while _ data indicate that the mbtels can provide adequate urine pretreatment
without involving the safety and long-term storage issues associated with liquid pretreatment.

The UP recovered-88 percent of the wastefeed while providing the WP with urine distillate that
met its H20 quality specification. The VCD's Vespel ® gear failed during the test after -8,000 hr of

operation, which is acceptable for this component. High levels of precipitant observed in the brine tank
during replacement of the brine tank filter will be _ by analysis and additional testing.

The WP provided the highest product H20 quality observed in integrated WRT testing at MSFC.
Modifications to the VRA design, especially the reactor, resolved anomalous performance observed in
stage 9 related to the oxidation of acetone. TOC, conductivity, and microbial levels were well below the

potable H20 requirements. Significant anomalies during the test included the abbreviated life of the
second Unibed ® and the pmfilter dee to precipitant fmmjon and the failure of the GH_. Though the

concentration of zinc in this test is significantly _ thin the expected ISS concentration, other cations
may also cause precipitation of this nature. Design modifications will therefore be comidered to enable
the WP to better handle this potential issue. Modifications to the G/LS design will be considered to
determine the approach best suited for the VRA application.

The viral challenge of the VRA further "validatedthe ability of the WP to remove viral contami-
nants. Test data showed that the VRAhas the _to remove -,12 log unit of viral contaminants.
Since stage 9 test data alm_ tlmt the Unibed O has an excellent capacity for viruses, the overall

capability of the WP for removing viral contmniaa_ appears to be excellent.

Two separate tests were conducted following the conclusion of stage 10 to address ISS program
issues. The performance of the WP, modified to reflect the early hab configuration, was excellent. Over
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400lb of urine distillate and humidity condensate were processed to product H20 that met the potable

specification. This test verified that the UP and IWP design can provide potable H20 to the crew from
pretreated urine and humidity condensate. The performance of the WP when processing high concentra-
tions of ethylene glycol was inconclusive. Though the test data show that ethylene glycol was not
present in the product H20, its high concentration in the wastewater likely impacted the reactor perfor-

mance and the product H20 quality. Though further analysis and testing would be required to conclu-

sively complete this evaluation, the data generated do show that potable H20 can be produced in this
scenario, though reprocessing may be required to meet the potable requirements.

The OGA produced 994 lb of 02 from 1,120 lb of WP product H20 during stage 10. No hard-
ware anomalies were experienced during the test, though a steady increase in the SPE cell voltage will
be further assessed in the OGA life test. The focus of this investigation will be to isolate the cause for the

cell voltage and make whatever design modifications are necessary to alleviate the rise and thereby
lengthen the life of the cell stack.

Overall, this test demonstrated that the WRM hardware can provide potable H20 for crew use
under the appropriate operational scenarios. Issues identified during stage 10 will be investigated and

resolved as necessary to ensure the safe and successful operation of the WRM on the ISS.
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7. LIFE_

ehsrmerh  bmhmbeystmuand level
testing. $ubsysteim tested indmle the 4BMS, _, solid polymer electrolysis, 0 2 _ and VCD

UP. Component-level life lestingincludesthe MCA, H20 degradation study, WRM biofilm test, and the

THC system CRX microbial growth test.

7.1 Four-Bed _ Steve28

The 4BMS life test stamp was achieved in January i993 with the test continuing until November
1995 when _t bed heaters failed. The 4BMS life test resumed in January 1997 after delivery and

replacement of the sorbent bed heaters. A flight-like blower was procured and installed in the subsystem

inSeptember1977.

A significant finding of this test was thatmme of lhe ad_mater/al was migntfing past

the containment screensand coating the internal m with dust. The flight containment design was
updated to include a finer mesh screen and batting material, in addition to a bead of silicon sealant,
to provide a continuous seal that prevented the material from leaving the sorbent bed.

This test determines the life characteristics of the desiccant and CO 2 materiaL There has been

no noticeable degradation in performance of the bed material after 28,128 hr of testing. The flight-like

4BMS blower has operated 4,224 hr without anomaly. The blower was removed from the system

for routine inspection on September 15, 1998. No visible dust collection on the blower housing was
observed.

7.2 Trace Conlam/mnt Control Subassembly 2s

The TCCS life test began in November 1992 and concluded in January 1995. The purpose was to

test the TCCS high-te_ catalyst for its thermal stability. No degradation in catalyst performance

was noted after 18,288 hr of testing.

The life test showed that the TCCS high-_ catalyst life was longer than previously

estimated. WNde the ISS logistics plan calls for the catalyst replacement every 180 days, this life test

showed that under nonpoisoning conditions, the catalyst will remain effective in excess of 2 yr.

A TCCS catalyst poisoning test investigated catalyst poisoning using a subscale bench test. The

ISS catalyst was exposed to various poi_ agents at different concentrations. Test results indicated

that catalyst material was _ by di_ freon-113, and helon-1301 but was easily

regenerated with pure air at operating _ of the catalyst. Hydrogen sulfide irreversibly poisons

the catalyst but is readily adsorbed by SS at _ conditions. This testing, in addition to the MSFC

life testing, shows that the operational life of the TCCS catalyst can be extended to the life of the ISS.

z
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7.3 Solid Polymer Electrolyzer 2s

The SPE 02 generator testing at MSFC included a 30-day performance test conducted in 1995,

limited daily testing February-May 1996, and is on-going. This test identifies cell degradation or other
long-term effects.

7.3.1 Test Summary 29

The production summary (table 50) includes all testing conducted since the refurbished SPE

OGA testing began at MSFC in August 1995. The operating hours commenced at zero and are currently

at 9,408 (just over 1 yr). The total 02 produced is 2,834 lb mass (lbm), and the total H 2 produced is
354 Ibm.

The type of feedwater consumed is important data, and is tabulated in table 50.

Table 50. SPE OGA feedwater.

FeedwMer

Stage9 potable wate
Stage10 potablewater

Stage10 interimWP (reducedquality)
Deionizedwater (betweenstages9 and 10)
Deionizedwater (afterstage10)
Totalpotable(iodinated)feedwater
Totaldeionizedfeedwater
Totalfeedwater

AmouM

(ibm)

583

1,119
234
332
920

1,936
1,252
3,188

One of the concerns of the testing is the cell stack potential increase that has occurred during

the life test. This increase has not yet been explained or characterized. It is desirable to operate the SPE

OGA continuously (without shutdowns) to provide more information on the phenomena, but this has not

yet been possible because of scheduling and modifications required for other testing and many shut-

downs not caused by the SPE OGA. The longest period of continuous operation thus far has been

30 days, with the next longest period 14 days. Figure 74 illustrates the potential over the total MSFC

testing, in operating hours. In general, a drop or jump in potential indicates a shutdown.

Anomalies due to occurrences outside the SPE OGA will not be discussed in this TM. In this

reporting period, there has been a relay failure in a commercial power supply, and a leak in the flight-

like H2 phase separator. The investigation on the H 2 separator leak has not been completed, but the

following information is provided.

Evaluation of past data has revealed that the leak began in May 1997, and increased in severity

until a shutdown occurred on March 2, 1998. The SPE OGA combustible gas sensor at the 02 outlet,

which detected the failure, is set at 25 percent of the lower explosive limit for H 2 in 02. Both the redun-
dant sensor in the 0 2 outlet and the test facility sensor detected the increase.
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Figure 74. SPE OGA potential versus time.

The H2 phase sepm'ator was sent to HS,_ provider of the SPE OGA, for evaluation and refur-

bishment. The leak location was determined to _ __ (two-phase) side of the membrane.

A particle, which was not found, appears to have _ wedged between the screen and the membrane.

Componndmg the effect of the particle on the membrane, the tear in the membrane is adjacent

to a screen on the opposite side of the membrane.

The H 2 phase separator was refurbished to the original design and cleanliness standards, and was

reinstalled in late August 1998. Life testing was resmned. Alternative separator development may be

conducted separately from the SPE OGA life test,

Testing has been extended, since the actual operating _ will be <1 yr and the cell stack opera-

don and life has not yet been characterized. The SPE OGA is also planned to provide H 2 for Sabatier

CO 2 reduction testing.

7.4 Major Comdtueat Analyzer Sample Pumps and Filament Assembly 3°

The MCA is the system designed to _tor_ atmosphere of the/55 fofH 2, 02, CH 4, N 2,

CO 2, and H20. The analyzer receives samples from the cabin atmosphere via the sample distribution

system (SDS) and uses MS to determine relative concentrations of each specie.

Due to the major differences between predevelopment-level MCA hardware and the flight

design, and the cost _with obtaining an entire MCA system, the decision was made to [mild

test beds containing the componeats of the system most likely to fail and whose failure would make a

significant impact to the operation of the system. The two components chosen for extended duration

testing were the sample pump and the filament assembly.
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The sample pump test stand contains eight pumps, a power supply, timer, and a vacuum pump

along with appropriate gauges to measure and control the system. Ideally, there would be a separate

power supply for each pump, but due to the cost associated with that piece of hardware, it was decided

to use a single power supply and individual potentiometers to control the power for each pump. Due to

the series configuration of the pumps, the setting of one will affect the others, but since the pumps are all

in the same range, a little extra attention should keep this factor from becoming too significant.

There was uncertainty concerning the sample pumps during previous design reviews, and

improvements to the design have been made to address some of these concerns. The life testing program

at MSFC should provide valuable data to factor into the understanding of this system's operation and

maintainability.

On July 16, 1996, the MCA sample pump life test assembly was checked out, and the unit was

"burned in" over the next several days. By August 14, 1996, high pump pressures and flows were

observed, and the test was discontinued. The pump problems resulted from a tolerance buildup design

between the pump shaft assemblies and the pump cain (a sleeve that fits over the pump shaft). Pump

design was corrected to include tighter tolerances, and the configuration was changed. Testing resumed,

with the new configuration, on July 21, 1997.

All eight sample pumps in the MCA life test failed. A failure analyses report, Orbital Science

Corporation (OSC) document design file memo No. 503, described sample pump Nos. 2, 4, and 8
failures as:

"...loss of lower pump bearing to rotor shaft attachment. This review further found the method

of attachment by the manufacturer to be prone to variation. This loss of attachment resulted in relative

motion of inner bearing race to shaft at operational speeds. This in turn led to abrasion of the shaft to the

point where notching of the shaft caused wobbling of the rotor in a direction opposite to the offset

displacement of the eccentric bearing driving the crankshaft, This effectively reduced the stroke of the

crankshaft/yoke and the attached diaphragms, thereby resulting in reduced pumping efficiency and

eventual out-of-specification performance."

Sample pump Nos. 2, 4, and 8 failure analyses resulted in a revision to the source control draw-

ing to impose tighter controls on the pump vendor. This drawing explicitly calls out an interference fit

between the bearing inner face and the rotor shaft. Table 51 shows the sample pump test durations. All

pumps started a 12-day burn-in on July 4, 1997, and began operation on July 21, 1997.

Table 51. Sample pump test duration.

8ample Tottl Operational
Pump Failure Life Ufe
No. Dm (_m) (Din)
1 4/15_8 285 273

/

2 10/7'/97 95 83
3 ,5/19/98 319 307
4 10/15/97 103 91
5 5/27/98 327 315
6 8/6/98 398 386
7 9/24/98 447 435
8 10/22/97 110 98
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Results of the MSFC testing have caused the supplier of the MCA m place tighter controls

on manufacturer tolerances for the sample pumps. Eight of the new pumps with design modifications

are on order by ION Corporation and should be delivered in January 1999. They will then be placed
on life testing.

The _ mm_y contains four fil_ents mounted inside a vacuum chamber (with a sight
glass provided for periodic observation), a roughing pump, an ion pump, a power supply, and other

associated equipment. From past exlanience, the filaments are expected to last -2 yr.

13 shutdown February 16,The filament assembly test was stam_Augest ,1996. The test on

1998, after -552 days of operation. In summary, because the sample pump was disconnected (inoper-
able), the system pressure increased above the ac_pmble level m operate the filaments. The increase

in system pressure would have tri_the getectien relay, howev ef_the power supply was not con-
nected pmg_ly into the protection relay and the filaments failed. The system is designed so when the
system pressure increases, the protection relay disrupts power to prevent filament failure. In conclusion,
the filament assembly life test failure resulted in improper test stand configuration.

Planing is underway to procure a replacement filament assembly. This new assembly should be
delivered during 1999 and life testing resumed.

7.5 Vapor Compression Distillation Urine Preeessor Assembly Life Test 3t

The purpose of the VCD UPA life test was to provide for long-duration operation of the VCD at
normal ISS operating courfitions to detemfme the Useful life of the hardware, specifically the flight-like
components. The VCD design has evolved considerably over the past 20 yr. Since it was initially devel-
oped, improvements include changes in the peristaltic fluids pump, improved sensors, modifying the

shape of the distillation centrifuge to a tapered drum, and improvements to the compressor. The materi-

als have been upgraded to withstand the harsh environment inside the assembly, but long-term testing of

a complete VCD/UPA (with flight-like components) to determine the life characteristics of mechanical
components under simulated on-orbit conditions had not been done. The VOWUPA contains mechanical
design features which inherently have limited life, such as the peristaltic pumps. The life test was

planned so that the VCD/UPA would be tested in the way that it will operate on orbit (with operation
for a portion of each day) rather than running continuously, as the manufacturer, Life Systems, Inc.,
(LSI) had done during previous testing. The on-off operation presents a more severe condition for the

mechanical components and, therefore, would reveal design problems not apparent during previous
testing.

7.5.1 VCD/UPA Process and Hardware

The VCD/UPA is a phase-change 1-120 recovery technology which will reclaim H20 from urine
and other ISS wastewaters. Two VCD/UPA's were tested, designated the VCD-5 and VCD-5A. The

process and hardware are described in section 5.7.
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The VCD-5 and VCD-5A were flight-like as indicated in table 52. Considering the components

by ISS UPA ORU, the function, capacity, material, and final design aspects are compared with the ISS

UPA. The controller for the VCD-5 and VCD-5A is a 400 series life systems controller. The controller

for the ISS UPA is the next-generation controller, with a new design having additional capabilities,

particularly with regard to self-diagnostics (e.g., fault detection and isolation).

Table 52. VCD-5 and VCD-5A flight-like characteristics.

RigM-Uke Charectodstina RigM-L.IkeCharaeted_u a

ORU/Component Function Capaolly!Material Design ORU/Component Funetlon Capar,_ Malednl Design

PressureControlAssembly 13testillationAssembly

Membraneseparator `j `j -,/ (cont.)
Pressuresensors _/ `j Beadngs `j `j `j `j
Valves ,J `j Pulleys `j `j 4
Checkvalve `j _/ Insulation `j

Microbialfilter `j Heatexchanger `j
QDsb Plumbing `j
Housingb Speedsensor `j

RuidsControlAssembly Liquidlevelsensor `j _/ `j
Conductivitysensor _/ 4 Compressor _/ `j `j `j
Pressuresensor _/ `j Temperaturesensor `j
Reliefvalves _/ _/ Demister -J _/

Checkvalves `j ,J Shaftassembly `j `j
Valves _/ -_ Endhub _ _/

Microbialcheckvalve Stationarybowl `j `j
(noton the5A) `j _/ `j Frontplate `j `j

QDsb QDsl)

Housingb FluidsPumpAssembly
Controller Pump `j `j _/ _/

Controller `j _/ Motor `j _/

WastewaterStorage Harmonicdrive _/ `j `j 4
Assembly Shell `j `j

Bellows 4 _/ Tubing `j `j `j _/
Positionindicator 4 4 4 Speedsensor ($2) `j `j
Shell 4 Speedsensorb
Checkvalve `j QDsb
Isolationvalveb PurgePumpAssembly
QDsD Pump `j `j 4 `j

RecycleFilterTank Motor _/ -J
Valves `j `j Harmonicdrive `j 4 4 `j
Filter 4 Shell `j _/

Shell `j Tubing `j _/ 4 `j
OOsb Coolingjacket _/ `j

DistillationAssembly Speedsensor($2) `j `j
Distillationunit `j _/ Speedsensorb
Motor `j QIP_
Gear _/ _/ 4 _/ Membranegas/liquid
Magneticdrive `j `j `j ,J, separator `j `j `j

a.,j. indicatesthattheVCD-5andVCD-SAcomponentis likethe ISSUPAdesignandis therefore"flight-like."If no _/is present
thenthe componentis not"flight-like."

bThiscomponentis notusedbythe VCD-5 ortheVCD-SA.
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7£.2 Upgrades From Previous VCD's

The VCD-5 and VCD-5A are the _given to refurbished earlier generation VCD's.

During development of the tSS ECLSS design, _ following additional requirements were levied
on the UPA and incorporated in the VCD-5 and VCD-5A:

• Addition of a wastewater storage assembly (facility wastewater tank used for the VCD-5A)
• Addition of a coolant jacket to the _ _ assembly

• Change in software operational aspects (i.e., operating modes, mode transitions, and process
control loops).

The VCD-5 is the designation given to_ re_ VCD used in the Boeing POST at MSFC.

The POST VCD had previously been the VCD_B, the first VCD to include a purge pump in the design

and use a harmonic drive on the purge pump, The VCD-5 life test began on May 6, 1993. The VCD--5

was used in stages 9 (July 19, 1994 to December 21, 1994) and 10 (October 1, 1996 to March 27, 1997)
of the WRT.

The VCD-5A is the designation _ to the refurbished VCD used in the comparative test

(designated the V_) in 1990 to ___ VCD with the Thermoelectric Integrated Membrane

Evaporation System (TIMES), previously _ for use on the IS5. The VCD-4 was not the final

flight configuration, but allowed perfonnmr.e _tefization of the VCD components. The VCD--4 was
upgraded to be functionally identical with the flight design; at which time it was redesignated VCD-5A.
The hardware modifications included design improvements to meet the additional requirements. The

VCD-5A was checked out in early 1993 in building 4755 at MSFC and life testing began on

January 12, 1993. A purge gas test was conducted in 1996 using the VCD-5A.

As a result of information gained during fabrication and testing of the VCD-4, the following

design improvements were made for the VCD-5A:

• Retrofit of the fluids pump to provide dual support (two bearings) for the shaft,
rather than the previous cantilevered design.

• Replacement of the commercial vacuum pump with a dual support peristaltic purge pump.

• Change from truly tubular weld fittings to Parker weld fittings.

• Change from the commercial conductivity sensor to an LSI conductivity sensor.

• Replacement of the helicoil tube-in-shell recuperative HX with a tube-type HX.

• Addition of a static membrane gasM20 separator assembly.

• Addition of fluids pump tubing overpressurization protection.
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The VCD/UPA lifetestingwas performed atMSFC inbuilding4755, inthe ECLS testfacility.

The test facility provided all necessary utilities and data collection and monitoring capabilities. The
VCD-5 was located next to the EEF and the VCD-5A was located in the northwest comer of the north

high bay. Urine was collected in the EEF and a restroom, and pretreated using Oxone ® and H2SO 4

(liquid form and, later, in solid tablet form as planned for use on the ISS) prior to processing in the

VCD--5A. The EEF was designed, built, and integrated with the ECLSS WRT to provide wastewater

typical of that expected to be produced on board the ISS.

7..$.3 Test Description and Performance

The VCD-5 life test began on May 6, 1993, and ran until February 16, 1994, for a total of

204 test days. A Gantt chart of the VCD-5 operation during this period is shown in figure 75. Additional

testing was performed during stages 9 and 10 of the WRT. This testing revealed several problems that

can be directly attributed to QC problems. Most anomalies were related to low centrifuge speed, high

compressor temperatures, and high condenser pressures. Conditions that recurred but were not listed as

"anomalies" are short-term, high product H20 conductivity and blockage of the G/LS and pressure

regulator with Norprene ® particles.

Figure 75. Gantt chart of VCD-5 operation.

The results of laboratory analyses of product H20 and brine samples are listed in table 53. The

product H20 quality was within specification for all parameters for all of these samples (150/zmho/cm

conductivity, pH of 3 to 8, and TOC <50). The brine analysis shows an increasing solids content, as

expected. The exact percentage of solids is difficult to determine. The three methods used to calculate

the percentage solids show significant variation in calculated percentage, but the trend is the same for
each of the methods.
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The significant events and anomalies that occurred during testing of the VCD-5 are summarized

in table 53. The first anomaly related to difficulty at startup with reaching the normal drive speed for the

centrifuge, high compressor temperatures, and low G/IS pressures. The low centrifuge speed was a
particularly vexing problem and there were numerous efforts to correct this, including adjusting the

software. When the other problems led to disassembling the VCI_5, it was found that the drive belt for
the centrifuge had been incorrectly installed by the hardware supplier, resulting in the low speed.

A recurring event was high conductivity of the product H20. The procedure was changed to

include disconnecting the conductivity sensor at the beginning of a processing cycle until the timer reset

for up to 15 min of additional reprocessing. One effect of this is to reduce the performance by reprocess-

ing H20 that meets specification.

Leakage occurred which limited the ability of the purge pump to maintain a vacuum in the still.
As a result, the pumping rate could not keep pace with the collection of noncondensable gases in the

condenser. Increasing the duration of the purge helped, but eventually a facility vacuum pump was
needed to ensure adequate vacuum. One source of leakage was the drive shaft of the pump.

The DAS was found to have a short, which was repaired the same day it was found. This did not
involve flight-like components.

The pressure regulator and the G/LS were found to be blocked with particles of Norprene ®

spalling from the purge pump tubes. These components were cleaned and reinstalled. (Further investiga-
tion of the purge pump tubing problem showed that spalling had occurred in the VCD-SA as well.)

High compressor temperature alarms occurred repeatedly during the life test. This was also

related to leakage. Use of facility vacuum to assist the purge pump helped to reduce these alarms,

but the combination of problems led to stopping the test on November 9, 1993, until repairs could be

made on January 13, 1994. Beginning on test day 20, a fan was used to cool the compressor motor from

66 to 42 °C (151 to 108 °F) which eliminated high-temperature shutdowns. Also, software changes were
made to enable longer purge times since air in the wastewater feed was a factor. Compressor gear wear
was also a factor and during the repairs, the compressor gear bacHash was found to be 0.254 to

0.305 mm (0.010 to 0.012 in.) versus 0.076 to 0.102 mm (0.003 to 0.004 in.) when new. This is consid-
ered normal wear for a total running time of 7,400 hr, bet near the maximum desired backlash. Particles

of Vespel ® from the compressor gear were also present in the product H20 indicating gear wear.

To prepare the VCD-5 for the stage 9 WRT, the accelerated life test was discontinued on Febru-
ary 17, 1994, shortly after the repairs were made (January 13, 1994) that resolved some of the anoma-

lies. Although the accelerated testing proved valuable, the decision to discontinue it was based upon the

continuing problems with the VCD-5 resulting from poor QC by the hardware supplier. Repairs were
made to correct the remaining problems before continuing the testing (stages 9 and 10 WRT's).

The second anomaly occurred during the stage 9 WRT, when the central processing unit (CPU)

failed, (This was not a flight-like CPU.) The MUX card was replaced and testing continued.
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Thethirdanoma!y,recurringhigh at thebeOnningof each
_ oycle, aim _ _ the stage 9 _ as _ as during [aevions testing. The cause for

this is gatvity_ since any free gas entrained in the wastewater co!!ects at the top of the tank where

the outlet is located. This would not happen on orbit due to more even distribution of free gas throughout

the wastewater. Thus, at the beginning of a cycle, this gasis injected into the still before the wastewater.

Since the gas does not provide evaporative cooling, as the wastewater does, the compressor ten_rature
increases until wastewater reaches the still.

The fonnh anomaly occ stage 10 WRT,when the motorspeedcontrollermal-
functioned.The motor speed.controller was _ by LSI. (The cause of the malfunction was not

identified. The controller was sent to the manufacturer for repair, but was apparently lost.)

The fifth anomaly was the presence of Vespel ® particles in the product H20, indicating deterio-

ration of the Vespel ® gear, and the gear was replaced. The quantity of Vespel ® particles found in the

product H20 then decreased as residual particles were swept from the H20 lines.

The sixth anomaly was the recurring high conductivity of the product H20 at the beginning of a

processing cycle. The cause of the high conductivity readings was not specifically identified; although

when the sensor was cleaned, particles of Vespel ® were found in the sensor and housing. Another pos-

sible factor is gas bubbles in the product H20 stream. The conductivity quickly decreased as processing

proceeded.

The seventh anomaly was the recurring high temperatures at the compressor outlet (see also

anomaly three).

At the beginning of a processing cycle, high textures occurred for ,,40 min before coming

down to the desired range. The temperature was measured at the outlet of the _(vtl) and

indicated the temperature close to the gears. The temperature spiked above the alarm setpoint of 93 °C

(200 °F) due to the excessive load on the comtnessor and/or inadequate cooling of the gears. The high

temperatures were eliminated after a sample port was added at the outlet of the wastewater supply tank,

which enabled free gas to be removed during sample collection before the wastewater entered the still.

The eighth anomaly was failure of the purge pump, near the end of the stage 10 WRT. Facility

vacuum was used for the completion of the test. The pump was then disassembled, but no obvious

failure was apparent. Upon re.assembly, the pump worked properly.

In 1998, when the VCI_5 was being prepared for subsequent integrated testing, the fluids pump

was disassembled to investigate the problems _ _ conductivity at _ and occasionally at other

times, and the difficulty maintaining sufficiently 1_ purge pressures. The housing of the pump (made

of anodized aluminum) was found to be corroded inside. Hone of the tubing had failed, but one of the

clamps holding a recycle-loop tube (on the pressure side of the pump) was very loose, which could allow

small amounts of brine to be pumped into the housing and then vacutuned out by the purge pump when

the housings were evacuated. This would explain the high conductivity of the product H20 and the pump

housing leakage seen during stage 10. In addition, one of the O-rings fell apart when it was removed,

and looked kinked like it bad not been installed properly.
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TheVCD-5A life testbeganonJanuary12,1993,and ran until November 9, 1995, (612 test

days) with additional testing (purge gas test) after some repairs were made, until April 24, 1996, for a

total of 665 test days. A Gantt chart of the VCD-5A operation is shown in figure 76. The total mass of

wastewater/urine processed was 5,1918 kg (11,449 lb) until November 9, 1995. The overall average

production rate was, therefore, 1.76 kg/hr (3.87 lb/hr) for 2,960 hr __, through November 9,
1995. The quality of the product H20 measured by conductivity w_!_ll below the specified limit

(150 _.ho/cm) except for a few momentary spikes. The conductivity increased until the recycle filter

tank was replaced, when it would drop to =25 #mho/cm.

Total

m
(llm mw_]

117

661

W

|

m

N

111

74,

Figure 76. Gantt chart: of VCD-5A operation.

The purge gas test was conducted for 3 wk to collect purge gas samples for analysis to ensure

that the purge gases would not create a safety hazard during flight experiment operation. The test was

halted on April 24, 1996, due to persistent high compressor motor current draws and high compressor

temperatures. For the purge gas test, the amounts of wastewater processed and the distillate produced
are summarized in table 54.
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Table54,Purgegastestwastewaterprocessing.
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The significant events and anomalies that occurred during testing of the VCD-SA are listed
in table 55.

Table 55. VCD-5A significant events and anomalies.
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The first anomaly oc_ng checkout testing of the VCD,--5A at LSI when the flex spline
failed in a gear speed reduction mechanism in the harmonic drive for the fluids pump (fig. 77). At that

time the drive had operated for _400 hr. The failed part was analyzed at MSFC. However, a definite
cause of the failure could not be determined because the failure surfaces were smeared by the assembly

operating after the component had sheared (see the third anomaly for more information). The drive was
replaced with a new one of the same design. Previously, the harmonic drives had operated for much

longer without failure.

Bearing
Support

Circular
Spline

MotorMountingAdaptor

Drive
Shaft

Drive
ShaftBearing

I
I

I

. .... ]

i i
i .i

Wave
Generator

Flex
Spline

Figure 77. Harmonic drive.

The second anomaly was the failure of the wastewater feed-line check valve on January 14,

1993, which allowed wastewater to flow back into the external transfer tank. This did not adversely

affect operation of the VCD and no immediate action was taken to replace the failed valve. The proce-
dure was changed to include closing the manual valve at the VCD interface after transfers of wastewater

from the facility supply.

The third anomaly was another failure of the fluids pump, after 51 days of testing at 362 hr of
operation. The failure was similar to that which occurred during checkout at LSI. A flex spline in the

harmonic drive of the fluids pump failed in both cases. The exhaustive 3-too investigation which fol-

lowed determined that the failures resulted from a slight horizontal misalignment (0.127 mm
(0.005 in.)) introduced into the pump driveshaft during its assembly at the hardware supplier. The manu-
facturer (Harmonic Drive Technologies) said that misaligument of the spline could overstress it and lead

to fatigue failure. The potential for this problem may have been introduced into the pump during retrofit

at the hardware vendor (to support the drive shaft at both ends; see sec. 7.5.2 about the retrofit), since

during previous testing when the pump drive shaft was a cantilever design, the harmonic drive operated
for a much longer period of time. The vendor has implemented use of a new alignment jig during hard-

ware assembly to ensure proper alignment. This jig will be used for flight hardware assembly. The pump
was sent back to the supplier, the part replaced, and the misalignment conected. Testing resumed on
June 25, 1993, but the purge pump did not receive power, due to the fourth anomaly.
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Thefourthanomalywasfailureof thepurgepumpel_lem was traced

to a failed power converter and capacitor on the purge pump controller card. These items were
replaced and testing resumed on July 2, 1993. This failure did not affect any flight-like components.

The fifth anomaly occurred when the VCD-5A was _on July 2, 1993, and the compres-
sor differential pressure sensor (P2) was nonfunctional. No actions were taken since the P2 sensor is not

critical to data evaluation and not included in the flight configuration.

The sixth anomaly was failure of the waste recycle presstwe sensor (P3) on August 9, 1993. This

sensor is flight-like in function (although the flight sensor will be somewhat different). LSI provided
a temporary replacement sensor so the failed sensor could be analyzed. The temporary sensor was

installed on August 30, 1993. Even without the P3 sensor, system backup features would allow operation
of the VCD-5A.

The seventh anomaly was related to the Norprene ® tubing used in the peristaltic purge pump.
This pump uses the same tubing as the fluids pump although it pumps a two-phase mixture, which is

mostly gas. _ _on was found, to cause spalling _ _Noq_me ® which resulted in clogging
of the CalLS with Ncflmme ® particles. The initial resolu_ __ by the hardware supplier was to

add a filter downstream of the pump to prevent G/LS clogging. An inspection of the air/H20 separator

was made every 30 days to avoid buildup of particles.

The eighth anomaly was failure of the condenser pressure sensor (P1). This sensor was replaced
with a sensor made of Hastelloy C, a high nickel, molybdenum, and chromium alloy that is more
resistant to corrosion.

The ninth anomaly involved high-temperature alarms and liquid coming out of the purge line.
The VCD-5A was deactivated until repairs _be made by _ _ operating time on the compressor

gears and the drive belt was estimated to be 4,831 hr, including lime before the life test began. The
compressor gears and the centrifuge drive belt were found to be worn and were replaced.

The tenth anomaly was the failure of the compressor and the cenlrifuge to rotate due to a worn
compressor and still bearings. More torque was required than the motor generated. The compressor and

still bearings were rebuilt by MSFC personnel.

Facility vacuum was used to assist the _ pump when leakage exceeded the pump capacity
to adequately evacuate the pump housings and purge the condenser. The facility vacuum was connected

as shown in figure 78.

During test days 613-665 the VCD-5A processed 460.0 kg (1,011.3 lb) of wastefeed, averaging
-3.6 lb/hr. The recycle filter tank was replaced on test days 626 and 651.

The results of the life _ of tl_ VCD--5 and VCD-5A have led to numerous improvements i_

the flight design, For example, lessons 1_ about the VCD relate to the critical nature of pump drive

mechanism aligunamt and the impacts of QC on system pedot'_w_. Although the problems have been
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Figure 78. Facility vacuum connection to the purge and fluids pumps.

resolved, the number of problems relating to QC and the sensitivity of hardware performance are causes
for concern.

The operating lifetimes of VCD components are listed in table 56. The lifetimes of most of the

components are greater than the duration of the life test. The times indicate time of operation of that

component, excluding standby and shutdown conditions, except where "operation" is continuous, such

as the wastewater storage assembly and fluids control assembly.
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Table 56. VCD component lifetimes.
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7.6 Waterl)egradldteaStudy

The _ water degradation study (WDS) began in January 1993 and was completed in
January 1996. Due to several unexpected results, follow-on testing began in January 1995 and was
completed in January 22, 1998.

As stated in the report entitled "Interim Report on the _ Station Water Degradation Study
C_ the First 24 Months of Exposure;' the WDS is a Space Station-suppogting development activity

designed to demonstrate how H20 quality changes during long-term, stagnant storage in distribution
lines.

The need for the WDS originally stemn_ from the 1991 Space Station restructure.The resulting
design changes called for the H20 lines to be launched wet, and to remain undisturbed until the activa-

tion of H20 recovery systems, -3 yr later. This scenario raised c_s ov_ whether the biocidal I2

would break down during extended storage, leaving the distribution lines vulnerable to microbial

growth, biofouling, and microbial-induced conosion. Scientists and engineers at MSFC began investi-

gating the change in H20 quality under long-term storage conditions. As a result, the WDS was

developed.
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To assess the change in H20 quality during long-term storage_ WDS was developed to dem-

onstrate the effects of time, tube material, and initial 12 concentration on H20 quality. The WDS includes

time as a parameter for two reasons: (1) To provide the intermediate data points within the 3-yr exposure

period, and (2) to gain insight into the rate at which H20 quality changes take place. Tube material was

also included as a parameter since the Space Station baseline has, at various times, called for both

titanium and SS as the material of construction for the H20 recovery and management system. At the

time the WDS test plans were in preparation, the baseline design called for SS, but a decision to change

the material to titanium was pending. By varying the material of construction, the WDS was sought to

identify any significant differences in H20 quality changes stemming from material effects. In addition,

the WDS has varied initial 12 concentrations to determine the effectiveness of different concentrations of

12 in the distribution lines prior to launch. The WDS was conducted at ambient temperature in building

4755 north high bay.

The WDS consists of 34 tubes configured as straight sections, 10 tt in length, with valves at each

end (fig. 79). These tubes are grouped into two batches, designated as batch I (initial test batch) and

batch 2 (the follow-on test batch). Within each batch, the tubes are grouped into sets according to expo-

sure time. All tubes are stored vertically in a rack until their exposure time is complete.

.__. 11_xLlla. RlldUCllr

Note:Tubesareinstalledverticallyin thetest

Figure 79. WDS tube configuration.

Batch 1: The original batch of tubes used in the WDS contained seven sets of four tubes each.

Each set of four tubes included two tubes made of SAE AMS 4942C titanium (equivalent to ASTM

B338 grade 2 tubing) and two tubes made of corrosion-resistant steel (CRES) 316L SS. Initial 12 con-
centrations are denoted in table 57.

Table 57. WDS test configuration.

...... I ............

Batch1 (DelianJanuaryliiii3)

BTubeDesignation A
i

TubeMaterial CRES316L CRES316L
ValveMaterial CRES316L CRES31BL
InitialIodine(12)

Concentration(ppm) 4 10

C 0

Titanium Titanium
CRES316L CRES316L

4 10

Batch2(BeganJanuary1995)
,, ,,i ,

E F 6
i ii

Tilanium Titanium Titanium
Titanium Tanium T_anlum

4 10 0
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Although the original WDS test requirements called for the titanium tubes to have titanium

valves, concerns over cost and lead time led the investigators to substitute SS valves. The decision to use

SS was based on two factors: (1) The prediction of minimal galvanic effects between SS and titanium,

and (2) the apparent likelihood that the Space Station WRM system would include both SS and titanium

components.

Batch 2: It was observed that dissolvedm'ckel levels in batch I were above Space Station specifi-

cations in both the SS andthe titanium _ Iuvestigators concluded that either the SS valve bodies or a

lubricant in the valves was donaflng_to the H20. Since all batch I test fixtures included these

valves, the decision was made to add all tittt_m tttbe co_gumfions to the test using titanium tubes and

valves, and no nickel containing lubricants. These all-titanium fixtures constitute batch 2, and were

placed into service in January 1995.

Batch 2 consists of two mbesets, each of which contains three robes. These tube sets are desig-

nated as sets 4 and 7, because the exposure times are identical to sets 4 and 7 in batch 1. The tubes in the

batch 2 tube sets are designated as tubes E, F, and G.

The H20 used in the test is 18 Mohm/cm, filtered DI H20, sterilized within the tube at 250 °F

for 1 hr. Iodination occurred after the H20 returned to ambient temperature, following sterilization.

Chemical and microbial parameters were analyzed prior to beginning the test (table 58).
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Table 58. WDS initial 1420 quality.
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Results from the WDS batch 1 demonstrated that it is possibleW store H20 in a SS or titanium

distribution system for a period of 3 yr, without detectable microbial growth. The WDS has shown that

the microbial integrity of the H20 can be maintained even after 12 depletion, if the initial H20 quality is

high, and the filling process is carefully controlled. Some chemical parameters such as pH, conductivity,

I2, iron, nickel, and TOC were outside the Space Station limits by tests end. Due to the lack of microbial/

biofilm growth, however, a flushing of the distribution lines would resolve the problem once the system

is brought on line. It was also demonstrated that initial I2 levels of 10 ppm are insufficient to maintain I2

levels above a 2-ppm minimum for extended periods. This intensifies the need for aseptic techniques in

the filling of distribution lines.

Results from the WDS batch 2 are available for only the 15-mo test set. Tubes initially containing

lO-ppm 12 were shown to contain 6.15-ppm 12. The tube initially containing 4-ppm 12 was found to

contain <0.5-ppm I2. No microbial/biofilm growth was observed in either tube, and all chemical param-

eters other than 12, were within Space Station specifications.

7.7 Biofllm

As stated in the document entitled "Test Plan for the Assessment of Biofilm Accumulation in the

Water Distribution Lines and Storage Tanks of the International Space Station;" the objective of the test

is to provide information for use in assessing the extent of microbial growth and biofilm formation in the

ISS WRM system distribution lines and storage tanks. The test is being used to identify the areas of

concern and develop countermeasure plans if necessary.

The test is composed of two very similar system layouts (fig. 80). One system contains clean

H20, and simulates the conditions in the postprocessor H20 distribution fines. This is designated as the

"clean" side (or processed H20 ) system. The other system is filled with wastewater, and simulates the

conditions in the H20 distribution lines and storage tanks prior to the WP Unibeds ®. This is designated

as the "dirty" side (or wastewater) system, Both systems are integrated into a single test stand, and are

stacked in a horizontal plane. Access for the replacement and service parts are provided for in the layout

of the test stand and the system layout.

Four titanium and four SS tubes of 0.25-in. outside diameter are arranged in parallel as alternat-

ing pairs. Each tube is 4-ft long (prior to bending), and bent at four equally spaced intervals. Each end of

the sample tube assembly contains a SS quick disconnect so the tubes can be removed from the system

easily.

The storage tank is 12.75 in. high and has an inner diameter of 15.75 in. The tank is constructed

of Inconel 718. In the top of the tank, there are 33 tapped holes into which are placed titanium, SS, and

Inconel coupons (11 of each material; e.g., titanium, SS, and Inconel). These are attached to 0.75-in.

threaded bars. The bars are screwed into the tapped holes so that the attached coupons extend into the
tank.
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Figure 80. Biotilm life test.

The entire system was chemi_tly cleaned, andl _ prior to test initiation. Steriliza-

tion was accomplished by passing: 195 °F H20 _ the system for 4 hr, followed by a cooling to

100 °F, and an additional 4 hr at I_ °F. _ sterilizati_ theI_O was drained from the system by
purging with argon prior to filling with test H20 (dirty in one _ceit and clean in the other).

The biofilm life test procem_l H20 (clean side) was initiated in January 1:997 and completed

=12 mo of testing, though not continuous. All major shutdowns are listed below for the processed H20

loop:

1. Jtme 13, 1997: Test stopped due to pump failure. Pump was rebuilt by manufacturer.

New MCV installed and restart occurred July 3.

2. July 23, 1997: MCV removed and backflushed. Restart occurred the same day.

3. August 4, 1997: MCV removed and backflushed. Restart occurred August 5.

4. August 6, 1997: MCV removed and replaced with tube assembly. Restart occurred

the same day.

5. August 8, 1997: Test stopped due to inadequate flow at maximum pump capacity.

System was flushed and restart occurred August 10.

6. October 28, 1997: Test stopped due to pump failure. Pump head was replaced

with an extra pump head. Restart occurred the same day.
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7. January 26, 1998" Pump failed (S/N 332920) with 90 days of operation. Replaced pump

with spare pump head (S/N 332590).

8. February 9, 1998: Pump failed after 13 days of operation.

Throughout the clean side testing, the conductivitY, total 12, and iodide values gradually

increased. The pH values averaged 5 pH units with a slow decline as testing progressed. Microbial

counts were relatively low; Bacillus cepacia and methylobacterium radiotolerans were isolated during

testing. Tank Coupons and the bent tubes also showed low microbial counts.

On June 13, 1997, the pump failed, causing the test to shut down. A significant amount of fine,

black particles was present when the pump was removed from the system and examined. Pump wear and

the MCV resin were two suspects for the source of the particles. An H20 sample taken during this time

period showed iron at 23.1 ppm and nickel at 4.41 ppm. The MCV was backflnshed with H20 and a

substantial amount of"black" particles exited the MCV. After pump repair, a second MCV was installed,

all H20 in the storage tank was drained, and the test restarted. The first set of two bent tubes (SS and

titanium) was then removed for sampling. When the H20 was eliminated from the bent tubes, black

particles were again observed. At this time, there was concern that the particles were throughout the

system.

On July 29, 1997, a decrease in flow was noted in sample tube No. 8. On August 4, 1997, the

pump ceased flowing and the MCV was removed on the theory that it was clogged. When the MCV was

flushed, "black" particles were collected from the inlet and the outlet sides. Two days later, the system

flow was restored without the MCV; however, there was still no flow observed through sample tube

No. 8.

On August 8, 1997, there was inadequate flow through the system with the pump at maximum

load and the test was stopped. After assessment of the clean side system test data, the'MCV was

removed from the system and the system was flushed thoroughly with DI H20 to remove most of the

particles. Hot H20 (=180 °F) was then flushed through the system using the sterilization cart to attempt

removal of any particles that adhered to surface areas. Then, hotter H20 (_250 °F) was circulated

through the system in an attempt to reach sterilization conditions. Sterile DI H20 was placed in the

storage tank (by pressure) for circulation throughout the system. A microbial sample was taken for

analysis. After the microbial assay results were received, a combination of ersatz and processed H20

was pumped into the storage tank and the clean side testing was restarted. Iodine was injected into the

storage tank instead of using an MCV.

Pump failures occurred on October 28, 1997; January 28, 1998; and February 9, 1998. The clean

side of the biofilm life test was terminated February 9, 1998, after 388 days of testing.The decision to

terminate the test was based on inadequate flow of H20 through the system for the following reasons:

(1) The pump removed in January had been in operation for 2 mo and was removed from test due to

inadequate flow. An examination of the pump showed erosion of the protective metal sheath around the

rare Earth magnet. The particlesof sheath, casing, and magnet were released into the tubing of the test

apparatus, clogging thequick disconnects throughout the plumbing and disallowing H20 flow. The

clogging problem was not reversible. (2) The concentration of micro-organisms in the clean H20 loop
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was steadily increasing after the removal of the microbial check valve from the system in October 1997.

The increase in microbial counts was traced to contamination in the concentrated I2 solution used to
maintain the I2 concentration in the system.

The biofilm life test, dirty-side testing began in April 1997 and has operated 569 days as of

October 31, 1998. The dirty-side system has not experienced any anomalies at this writing. The pH
values average 6.7 pH units while the coeductivity values averege556 _mhos/cm. The TOC values
average 222 ppm with a _ value of I68ppm and a maximum value of 267 ppm. Microbial

counts of the H20 average 1.21E+08 C_tJ/t00 mL showing a three-log fluctuation in sample results
(the minimum count is 6.30E+05 CFU/100 mL and the _ count is 6.2E+08 CFU/100 mL).

Three sets of three coupons (SS, _ and Incone1718) have been removed from the storage tank.
The SS coupons had microbial counts averaging 7.55E+03 CFU/cm 2, the titanium coupons averaged

3.96E+04 CFU/cm 2, and the Inconel 718 coupons averaged 1.10E+04 CFU/cm 2.

7.8 Tempentere and Hmnldlty Control Condensing Heat Exelumger Surface

As stated in the document entitled '_ Plan to Evaluate Microbial Control Measures for the

Temperature and Humidity Control Subsystem _ing Heat Exchanger of the International Space

Station, August 12, 1997/the microbial growth test will duplicate the conditions on the surface of the
ISS THC CHX. In particular, the test will monitor the growth of micro-organisms on materials, simulat-

ing the sm'face of the I_THC CI-IX. The _ objectives of this study are to evaluate (1) the extent
of microbial growth which may occur on the _ using "real" humidity condensate (as opposed to
ersatz solution) in conjunction with the extent of microbial control with an antimicrobial additive (silver)

in the hydrophilic coating; (2) the effectiveness, in terms of microbial control, of allowing the CHX to
dry for a 2-hr period (dryout cycle), every 7 days; (3) the potential for hardware operational degradation

(corrosion, biofilm accumulation) due to microbial activity, and to recommend for operation and mainte-
nance of the THC hardware in flight, and (4) the data accumulated as it relates to the WP design effort.

The microbial growth test (fig. 8t) iaeled_i m _ chamber, m-coated metal cascades,
a multichannel peristaltic pump, portable chiller, m pump, _ a drying fixture (not shown in

schematic). The microbial growth chamber (MGC) simulated the ISS CHX finstock material and slurper
bar holes. The hardware was challenged with actmfl humidt'W condensate collected in the EEl= located in

lmilding 4755. Feedwater was _ _!_ chilled hoidinR tm_ __ the pump manifold. The H20
was dispensed on each of the six-panel tmseutblies, _ are arranged in a staired or cascaded configu-

ration (fig. 82). H20 was dispensed on the top panel, and flowed down the cascade, wetting all the
panels before exiting into the collection flask at the end of the panel series.

i
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Figure 81. Microbial growth chamber.

/

Figure 82. Cascade test arrangement.
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The basic test rig used a panel set which includes a pan (2_ in.) containing a piece of fin stock

(2x2_.25 in.) covered by a top plate. All _ wetted surfaces were coated with a hydrophilic coating.

The panel set was designed to represent the hydrophHic-coated air passages through the THC CHX. The

construction materials were 316L SS. The cascades were coated to support the following test scheme:

Cascade Nos. Iand2: Both cascade p!melswere treatedwith a hydmphilic coating,amino

biocidalsilver.For thedurationof thetest,_ #I was operatedwith a dryingcycle(2 hr afterthe

hardware becomes dry, every 7 days). No drying cycle was incm]mmted in the test of cascade No. 2.

Both panels were used as reference panels to evaluate the baseline microbial challenge to the test

hardware.

Cascade Nos. 3 and 4: Both __ were treated with a hydrophilic coating and silver

biocide. These cascades were operated without a drying cycle-for36t days. During that time the micro-

bial control of the anfimicrobial _ _ (in duplicate) Wastem_ On test day 362, biweekly dry

cycles of cascade No. 4 were i_ in the test to assess the effects of dry cycles on the surface

of a panel with an established microbial population.

Cascade Nos. 5 and 6: Both cascade panels were treated with a hydfophi_ coating and silver

biocide. These cascades were operated with adrying cycle (2 hr, after- tile hantwere becomes dry, every

7 days) for 361 test days. During that time microbial control from drying Cycles on an anfimicrobial

coating (in duplicate) was assessed. On test day 362, the drying scheme of cascade No. 6 was changed

from every week to once a month. The drying frequency of cascade No. 6 was increased to evaluate

its effect on the panels.

Humidity condensate (feed H20) was stored inside the insulated chamber. A peristaltic pump

delivered the cooled humidity condensate to the MC-C at a flow rate of 0.12 mL/min, and this flow was

split into six channels, each at 0.02 mL/min. The flow rate of 0.02 mL/min represents the average daily

condensate formationrate(0.5Ib/hr)fora crew of two working ata moderate rate.H20 samples

(chemical and microbiological) were collected once per month. Surface samples (microbiological only)

from panels I and 4 were collected twice per month.

The CI-IX microbial growth test concluded under nominal conditions, and test was completed the

last week of September 1998. Microbial surface sample data, collected from panels Nos. 1 and 4 of each

cascade, is shown in figure 83. Preliminary results clearly show effective microbial control with a drying

cycle alone (cascade No. 1) if compared to cascade No. 2 with no drying cycle. A suppressed microbial

growth environment was observed in the cascades with a silver coating and no dry cycle. Drying cycles

and silver coating provided effective continuous control of microbial growth on surfaces.
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The test was extended 3 me to assess (1) the results of incorporating a drying cycle after micro-

bial growth was allowed to colonize the surface of the panels, and (2) the effect of increasing the time

between drying cycles on panels that were dried weeHy. Data obtained from the test extension are being

evaluated and will be presented in the next interim report and also in a final test report.

The extended microbial growth chamber test was initiated after all panels of all cascades were

sampled for surface heterotrophs. The test continued with no interruption, changeout, sterilization, or

disinfection of H20, apparatus or assemblies. A 2-hr drying cycle was utilized, as in prior test. Table 59

summarizes the test extension parameters.

The data from this test will be used to determine the benefit(s) of incorporating dry cycles during

the operation of the ISS THC assembly.

Cancade

1 Withoutsilverbiocide

Table 59. MGC extension summary.

Eachweek

Hydrophllic Drying
Coating Cysle Comments Rationale

Adryingcycleeachweek
asInprevioustest

Nodryingcycleasinprevioustest

Control,nochangefrompriortestscheme

Dryingcyciseffectonexistingpopulation,
priortesthadnodryingcycle

2 Withoutsilverbiocide No

3 Withsilverbiocide No

4 WHhsilverbiocide Every2wk

5 Withsilverbiocide Eachweek Control,samed_ingcycle
asInprevioustest

6 Withsilverbiocide Every4 wk Variabledrycycle,priortesthadadrying
cycleeachweek

Thiscascadeservesasa control.

Thiscascadeservesasa control.

Thiscascadeservesasacontrol.

Diyingcyclewasintroducedtodetermine
effectsofdryingonanestablishedblofUm
population.

Theschemewascontinuedas inprevious
mt toevaluateextendedeffects
oft_ drylngcy_.

Thed_ng frequencywasincreased
fromonedryingeventeachweekto one
evepj4wk.Datawigbeeveluated
to dehmninetheeffectof anextended
durationbetweendryingcycles.
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8. TEST SUPPORT

8.1 lhmetion_ ECLSS Data System Database

The functional _ _ system _S) was imphnnented _ 1990, _ served ECLSS testing

through chemical, microbial, and electronic sensor data storage and retrieval. FEDS was estabfished to

track and maintain all sample schedules, analyses from _t labs for chemic_ and microbial

parameters, predetermined parameter specifications to maintain H20 quality, sensor data, and analytical

control samples. Table 60 shows FEDS statistics. The database provides ECLSS engineers on-line access

to analyze data and provides formatted _, graphical, and statistical results. Menu-driven interfaces
allow the user to retrieve data on line or extrect test data to files. A rewrite of the FEDS General User's

Manual was distributed in May 1996 by ION Corporation. This manual was the first revision since

ION's May 1991 distribution.

Table 60. FEDS statistics.

I Numb_of tables
I

The FEDS operating platform was transferredfrom Oracle to FoxPro in 1998. In 1997, the

MSFC Environmental Control and Life Support Branch (ED62) was informed that the MINS2 VAX,

were FEDS had resided for 8 yr, was to be decommissioned due to operating costs. ED62 sought alter-

nate platforms and recommeaded a pentinm PC operating FoxPro. Transition from the VAX Oracle

platform to PC FoxPro was initiated July 30, 1997. Progtanla_ from ED62 and Computer Sciences

Coqxwation (CSC) developed FoxPro FEDS and then converted the FEDS data from Oracle to FoxPro

format, Accessibility tootheMINS2 VAX terminated January 1998 with the transfer of FEDS to the PC

platform. F.D62, CSC, and ION continued development of FEDS through September 30, 1998. CSC

responsibilities expired in September and were transfen'ed to ION.

FEDS still stores data from all ECLSS testing performed since 1989 at MSFC, and has supported

all test reports for ECLSS hardware produced since that time. FEDS has served as a powerful analysis

tool for the ECLSS hardware design engineers. Other specific testing supported is described in table 61.

8.2 Aaalyfleal Laboratory Support

Analytical laboratory support was essential to perform MSFC's ITA's involving development

testing of Space Station air and H20 systems. Unique capabilities have been enhanced under NASA

contract NASS--50000, schedule F, and NAS8--38250 and NAS8-40369. Boeing provided test support

for life testing, the IART, and stage 10 of the WRT.
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Figure 83. Microbial counts.
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Test Stage

ART TClT

LFT SPE

LFT BIO

LFT MGC

LFT HCE

LFT VGP

WRT VFE

WRT EGE

WRT NUT

WRT $10

WRT UWP

Table 61. Testing supported by FEDS from 1996 to 1999.

De_dptlon
i

Tracecontaminantinjectiontest--trace contaminantinjectiontest of theTHCCHX,theTCCS,
and the CDRAatthe systemlevel.

Solidpolymerelectrolyze--lifetestof theSPEoxygengeneratorusingarchivadwater from WRT
stages9 and 10.

Biofilmlifetest--to assessthe extent of microbial growthandbiofilmformation in the ISSWRM system
distributionlinesandstoragetanks.

Microbialgrowthchamber---assessthe extentof microbialgrowth on the THCCHX. CHXperformanceassessed.

Humiditycondensateevaluation--Evaluation of the conditionof humiditycondensatestoredin the refrigerator
for use in the BiofilmLFTor othertests.

VCDpurgegas analysis--modifytheVCD-VA lifetest to Collectpurgegas samples insupport
of a VCDflightexperiment.

VRAflight expedmant--functionaltestof the VRAflight expedmantin conjunctionwithEMI, vibration,
andtoxicitytestsin preparationfor shuttleflight.

Ethyleneglycolevaluation--evaluatetheabilityof the WP to removeethyleneglycol from wastewater.
The ethyleneglycollevel is artificiallyhighfor evaluationpurposes.

No-unibedtest of WP--combine urinedistillateandhumiditycondensate only. Processthrough prefilter,
IRN-150 bed,VRA, IX bed, PCWQM, andthento theWP producttank.

StagelO---evalustionofthe latestWRM systemdesignfor theUSOSof the ISS for an extendedduration
in recipientmode.

WP withurine infssd--bench test of WP unibedsto determineif theWP can be usedto processwaste feed
whichincludespratreatedurine.

Analysis and full characterization of H20 and air samples for both organic and inorganic con-

taminants involves both standard environmental methods (EPA, Standard Methods, etc.). Unique meth-

ods developed by the Boeing Laboratory specifically for contaminants derived from human metabolic

processes and equipment off-gassing are established by the MSFC's Analytical Control Test Plan and

Microbiological Methods for Water Recovery Testing (vet. 3.2). High volume sampling, from several

different simultaneous tests, requires analysis for numerous chemical and microbial parameters. Strict

custody procedures and computerized sample and data management are in place to ensure and preserve

sample identity, tractability, custody, tracking, and data reporting.

Boeing Analytical Services supported the IART and stage 10. ARran Materials Corporation

supports chemical, microbial, scanning electron micrography assessments of the microbial growth

chamber, and biofilm life tests. Specialized Assays, Inc. supported chemical evaluation of the SPE. The

EET will utilize Specialized Assays, Inc.; ARran Materials, Corp.; and Wyle Laboratories for chemical

and microbial analysis of the test's H20.

Lab analysis confirmed the acceptability of the facility tank H20 for use by test subjects for

hygiene purposes. To enhance Space Station waste inputs, the laboratories prepared ersatz to simulate

animal condensate, equipment off-gassing contaminants, and CHeCS wastewater.
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